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Fo elease Wednesday, August 18, 1943 

IllES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 
Phl·ladelphla 

SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT 0~ 1934 
Release Nos.3480 - ~S 2\ ... 

The Securities and Exchange Commission today announced that it had 
declared effective the plans of the San Francisco Stock Exchange and tne 
New York Curb Exchange for "special offerings" as modified, respectively, by 
amendments filed with the Commission on July 28 and August 7, 1943. 

The principal changes in the sp~cial offering plans of the two exchanges 
are to permit overallotments to be made in special offerings, for the purpose 
of facilitating stabilization, up to 10 percent of the block of securities 
offered: they provide for announcements on the ticker tape upon the inception 
and termination of stabilizing, in accordance with present practice: they 
codify the information which member firms and their employees are compelled 
to disclose to customers in the solicitation and confirmation of purchases; 
and they provide for several other changes, primarily tecnnical in character. 

The text of the Commission's action follows: 

The Securities and Exchange Commission having heretofore declared 
effective for an indefinite period special offering plans of the San 
~rancisco Stock Exchange and the New York Curb Exchange; and the San 
Francisco Stock Ezchange, on July 28, 1943, and the New York Curb Ex
change, on August·7, 1943, having filed amended plans for such special 
offerings; and 

The Securities and Exchange Commission having given due considera
tion to the special offering plans, as amended, of the San Francisco 
Stock Exchange and the New York Curb Exchange, and having due regard for 
the public interest and for the protection of investors, pursuant to the 
Securities Exchange Act of 1934, particularly Sections 10 (b) and 23 (a) 
thereof, and Rule X-108-2 thereunder, hereby declares the respective 
special offering plans of the San Francisco Stock Exchange and the New 
York Curb Exchange, as modified by the aforesaid amendments, to be 
effective, on condition that if at any time it appears to the Commission 
necessary or appropriate in the public interest or for the protection of 
investors so to do, the Commission may suspend or terminate the 
effectiveness of either of said plans by sendin~ at least ten days' 
written notice to the exchange whose plan is bting suspended or 
terminated. 

Effective August 18, 1943. 



For Release in MORNING ~ewspapers of Wednesday, September 15, 1943 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 
Phlladell)hia 

SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF-'1934 
Release No. 3481 

In the Matter of 

GUARANTY UNDERWRITERS, INC. 
310 West Adams Street 
Jacksonville, Florida 

Securities Exchange Act·of 1934·~ 
Section 15 (b) 

BROKER-DEALER REGISTRATION 

Grounds ior P~vocatlon 

FINDINGS AND OPINION 
OF THE COHHISSION .. '· . 

Fra.udulellt RePresentations and Omissions 

HateriaL fraudulent misrepresentations and omissions made by respondent 
broker-dealer ~n'~ales.of sec~rities; heldt w~Llful v~ola.tion~ of the 
Securities Act'·and the Securiti~s Exchange Act. 

Sales of Securiti.es at Prices Not Reasonably Related to Narket 

Sales of securii{es to inexperienced customersi at prices bearing no 
reasonab_lt relationship to market prices, held, willful violations of 
the Secur(tie.s Act and the Securities Exchange Ac.t •. 

Sales of Unregistered Oil Royalty Interests 

~'here in sa.(u of oil ~oy~lty interests,. resf,>onde~t failed to deliver 
offerint sheets to customers'at 1~me of initial offer~ as required by 
the Rule, held, a condition of the exemption of the royaLty interests 
from. registration· under the Securities Act was .not met, -and sates without 
registration were willfuL violations of the Act. 

Jl.i.risdlct~on 

Respondent's filing notice of wJthdrawal of broker-dealer registration, 
ceas1ng to do business, and consentine to revocation of reeistration, 
held, not to depnve Co'l!mi ssion .of power to conduct proceedinfs and re..:. 
voke respondent's registration. 

'; 
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·J l· ·~, . '. 
~litliam Green, J. Cecil Penl.and,. Woolvin-Patten, William M. Simpson, and 

Sidney A. Nanster, for the Tradln~ and Exchange Division of ihe Commission. 

John W. Muskoff of Cockrell 0 Cockrell, Jacksonville, Florida, and 
LattJrence' S. Camp, of Boward, Camp fi1 TilLer, Atlant.a, Georgia, for respondent. 

James C. Knight, Miami, Florida, for Earnest A, Fowler. 

,-.... --- \ \ 

This proceedin~ was instituted by our order to determine whether the 
registration 6£ Guaranty Underwriters, Inc, (the respondent) as a broker and 
daaler should be revoked pursuant to Section 15 (b) of the Securities Exchange 
Act of 1934, and whether or not respondent should be suspended or expelled 
from the National Association of Securities Dealers, Inc,, a national securi
ties association, pursuant to Section 15A (l) ( 2) of the Act, The order for 
hearing set forth information reported to us which, ·if true, indicated that 
respondent had willfully violated the anti-fraud pPovisions of the Securities 
Act of 1933 and the Securities Exchange Act o£·1934, as ·well as the provisions 
in the 1933 A~t:prohibiting the use of the mails in the sale or delivery of 
unregistered .s~qurities, . 

Subsequent to t~e issuance of the order, respondent addressed a letter 
to the Commission purporting to withdraw its bro~r-dealer registrat~on and 
requesting and consenting to the revocation of its registratiofi by the Com
mist~ion. The letter also declared that .respon.dent was "wi tbdrawing and resign
ing•: from its membership in the National Association of Securities Dealers, 
Inc .. and was· ~'resigning and withdrawing its registratiqn" with the Secur~ ties 
Commission. of the State of Florida. The letter ·did not· admJ.,t ·the faotS set 
forth in the Commission's order, . The Commission .took respondent·'s notice of 
withdrawal and consent to revocation under .advisement and ordered the hearings 
to proceed. 

At the opening of the hearings, of which appropriate notice had been 
~iven, respondent, af.ter citln!f"the above-111entioned actions it had taken and 
repr·es-:!:::lting in addition that it .. had suspended its business and. was no longer 
in bu.H.nq~ as a securities dea.ler; declared that, in view of these circumstances, 
tlw Co!T\mlssion had no ju;ridsiction to proceed .wit.h the hearing, and it moved 
th.~ ·th·e ~earing be dismissed. The trial examiner denied the rooilon. '.There· 
f~l1vwed a protracted series of suits in which respondent sought to enjoin .he 
Comr.:ie;sion from holding the ordered hearings, but which resulted in sustainin~ 
the Commission's power to proceed, !/ 

!1' Guar'~n·ty Underwriters, Inc. v. Johnson,· unreported. m~m~randu~ and o~der 
by Waller, J,, D.C. S.D. Fla., Jacksonville Div~ 1 sep~. 4, 1942; affirmed, 
133 Fed. (2d) 54 (c,c.A. 5, Feb. 9, 1943): Johnson v. McA'eiLl, 10 So, 
(2d) 143 (Fla. Sup. Ct., Oct. 23, 194.2); Guaranty Underwriters, Inc. v. 
Securities and Lxchange Commission. 131 Fed. (2d) 370 (C,C.A. 5, Nov. 7, 
1942). See also Guaranty Underwriters, Inc., __ s,E.C,-(Dec. 1, 1942), 
Securities Exchange Act Release No. 3341. 
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Hearings went forward accordingly and the trial examiner filed an 
advisory report finding thai.res?ondent violated the statutes in the 
respects specified in the order. RJspondent ffled exceptions td the 
trial exami11er's report, but filed no brief and requested no oral argu
ment. Our findings are based upon an independent review of the record. 

RESPONDENT AND ITS OPERATIONS 

Respondent is a Florida corporation with its main office in Jackson
ville, Florida, and with'branch·offices throughout the State. It regis
tered as a broker and dealer in 1935 pursuant to Section 15 of ti1e Sechri
ti~s Exchange Act. As indicated above. it was also a member of tlH~ NatioM.l 
Association of Se~urities Dealers, Inc., at the time of our order for 
hearing. 

Respondent's practice, it appears from the record, was to solicit 
the business of elderly persons, inexperienced in security dealings and 
dependent on their investments for all or a substantial proportion of their 
incomes. ll Respondent's salesmen held themselves out as beir.g interested 
in the welfrire of these customers, disparaged the securities these customers 
held, and induced them to sell their securities and switch into other in
vestments which respondent recommended. Ha.ving thus procured t:1e orders 
of these customers, and often their securities or cash, respondent proceeded 
to buy securities in the market and resell them to ·the customers at greatly 
increased prices, far in excess of prevailing market prices at the time of 
the sales. Further professing to act in the customers' 'interests, the . 
salesmen would later advise them to turn these new securities in, often at 
a loss, and pur.chase still others, again at greatly excessive prices._ 

F~AUDULENT TRA~SACTIONS WIT~ .CUSTOMERS 

over forty customers testified as to their transactions with respondent 
in 't:hich this pattern of conduct 'ltas generally followed. l-Ie cite three 
represenvative cases~ 

Transactions with Nrs. Dawe~ 

Mrs. Catherine D. Dawes was a widow of ~early 80~ She had no experi
ence in dealing in securities and no relatives in Florida to whom she could 
turn for advice. Her on::.y occupations >>~ere "hou:sework and my chicker.s." 
She had money on deposit in banks and was gettin~ a small return on it. She 
replied to a post card sent her by respondent, and H. 0. Alford, a salesman, 

ll That this was a deliberate policy of respondent is not only estaLlished 
by the evidence on particular transactions but is well illustrat3d by 
the followin~. Ho•.•ell, 2 former salesman of respondent, testified that 
the manager of his branch office told him to ~o out and get "the senile 
ar.d unsuspectin~, and the old ladies sitting around ti'.e pari{s with money." 
he also te~tifled th~t this manager, upon employing him, said: 

"Now, Howell, ,you are well ac,iuainted around here. You go' 
around these rich old ladies and t!lese Hinter Visitors and get 
~ourself about twe&ty or ihirty customers, and you will be fixed." 
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called.on.her. She t~arisferr~d· i~o ~~nk books to hfm and ·enabled nim to 
obtain her depos~ts o.t $4;000".a.rid $5,000~ Deiails o£ Mr securities pur
chases appear in Append1~ A~ ~t.will ·be ncited that in these transaction~ 
respo~dent's mark-ups; exceeded itS contemporari~ous cost ·by 1.3 to 50 pel"cent. 
In the case of Jeffer~on'Lake Sulphur Ct>.· stock, ·a security listed Ol'l'the 
New 'er~eans Stock Exchange, prices tp Mrs. Dawes exceeded market prices on 
the Exchange at or ab'Out the day~ of the two sales to her by 33 and 54 per
cent. ·1' Alford, however,. falsely represeniled ~he sale price to Hrs. Dawes 
as the market price'~ and in resp9nse 'tp.· her inquiry as to what' she· owed him 

.. for his services in· this transaction,. h~ replied, "You owe• me nothing." . 
. . In the case of unlisted securities, ·prices to 'Mrs. Dawes' exceeded the hij:!h ·asl!sd 
prices.reflected in th~ National'Daily Quotation Sheets by 11 to 44 percent. 
It should be noted also that Mrs,· Dawes' last. purchases.· ·on March 26,· 1941, 
which totalled $1,500,were paid for with the entire proceeds of the· sale of 
bond~ which she had bought from re~pondent less than 3 mopths previouslv 
for .. $1,950. . · · . · ·· · 

The.· circumstances of .the transfer of her sec<.md bank book t'o···Alford 
were recited by Mrs. Dawes as follows: Paul B. Staninger, prea·ide'nt of · 

. respondent, visited her, bringing wi'th. hiln a neighbor to recommend him and 
his c?m];Jany. Staninge:r told her: · 

"You want your money working for ·~ou; You want a nurse. and you want . . .· . . ' 

more income. You have it .in the ··bank. · If you bring a ·nurse in here 
she will use that. all up and ··you wili have noth.L'ng. You 'Want it in- . 
vested so .you. can get 1.1ha~ you wa~i~" . 

He-told her his investa11:;nts were just.a$ safe as the bank's and that he 
wanted her to have a better. ~iving. He made no specific recommendations 
of securities at that time but the next morning Alford· came. Mrs. Dawes 
t~s~i:f'ied: 

"H~ talked and talked un'til I wanted him to quit, I was sick, and I 
was down and weary, and I wished there was no money in the world.· :He 
talked so much and it was afternoon, and I was .fatigued; and just,· 

'.stupid. He talked and talked, and I said 'it was very true,·. 1 If yojl 
can put MY money into Government work and I get a reasonable interest 

·: it· 1~. all Jii&ht. '" · 

.• 

~/ The point mark-up per share in these two sales was 1-3/4 and 1-1/4. 
However, the market price per shar~ ~as alscf relatively small, .and the 
'tot-al paid by Mrs. Dawes .in tbe t.w6 transactions· was $4,000, a not 1n
substa.ntial .. amo~t in an ·.over-the_.coll!,lter investment.-' While under some 
circumstances--e.e., a small total'purchase of a·low-priced security, 
or special difficulty in 'obtaining a sec\lrity·desired by· a customer-
there may b~. good r.easons warranting a large percentage mark-up, we do 
not think,that the osten~ibly small point mark-up per share· in this and 

· · .similar sale$ Ju~.tH~es O~f ignoring the percentage mark.:.up ·taken by 
respondent on the ov-erall transaction. · · ·• · 
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She gave him the bank book covering $5,000 deposited in her Cleveland bank, 
When he left~ however, she te~retted her action and wired the bank to keep 
her money until she wrote for it, as she customarily did when she needed funds, 
Alford came back a day or two later and said he had ordered the securities.
She told him about her tele~ram to the bank, He talked to her again~ in a 
"very commanding spirit, and very bitter at all times • ., , He gave her the 
impression that he was obliged to pay for the securities, He told her he had 
some connection with the Government, and she thought her funds were going into 
Government work. She testified: 

". • • I do all my own work, and it .is awfully tire some, and I ~et weary 
and tired in the afternoon, and I was tired, •• I was alone, and I was 
afraid • , • I thought he was, a brother and maybe God sent him to help 
me--I just felt stupid," 

He wrote another telegram to the bank saying, "Pay no attention to the former 
telegram 11 and she signed it. 

F.espondent sent confirmations of sales to Hrs, Dawes through the mails. 

Transactions with Hrs. Bodley 

Mrs. Virginia Bodley had kept house all her life. She was 65. She had 
no experience in dealing in securities and was completely dependent upon her 
investment income. An acquaintance introduced her to William Sullivan, a 
salesman employed by respondent. He tried to interest her in buying securi• 
ties, but her sister had 16st heavily in stocks, and she was wary at first. 
Sullivan told her that respondent was not like a broker, that it watched secu
rl ties and would take her out of an investment before it "got to the top." 
She told him of her inexperience and her dependence upon her holdings. 

"'Hell's fire is too good for you [she told himl if you cause me to lose 
any money because this is my livin~.' He just laughed and said 'You are 
not going to lose a penny.'" 

When she asked what to do if she needed some of the mon~y she would invest,·he 
replied, according to the testimony, 

"Let me know a few days before. If you come in one day and want it the 
next afternoon, you have to take a slight loss, but that will be all, but 
if you give m~ three or four days, I will give you,what you put in it." 

She entered into security transactions with respondent at his advice, and be
came very friendly wl th him, going to his home for Thanksgiving dinner, ·a:nd 
being taken for lon~ rides in his automobile. She testified that. she trusted 
him implicitly and believed what he told her. When Mrs. Bodley asked what 
Sullivan was chargin~ for the exchange of securities Sullivan replied he was 
not charging anything; he wanted to see- her make money; that. he got a cornrnis ... 
sion on every new customer; and that a satisfied customeT was ·a good 
advertisement. 
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Trans'actions betwee!l respondent and Mrs, Bodley are listed in Appendh B. 
As the Appendix. shows, res_pondent sola. Mrs .• :Bodley a total bf 615 shares of · 
Jeffe"rson Lake_ Sulphur common in 6 tran.sactions in 1940 and -1941 at prices · 
ranging from 3-3/4 _to 4-3/4 points per(!Share~ These prices exceeded respon
dent's contemp()raneous cost by 25 to 50· percent and exceeded market 'prices 
and hi~r .asked quotations on the New Orleans Stock Exchan~e by 31 ·to '50 "Percent. 
On one occasion Mrs .• Bodley -learned that the price of the stock was less than 
she had paid and complained to Su~llvan about· the overcharge •. He then spoke a 
different language: 

"If you gp • , , and ask for a dress, [he said] do you object to any 
price? We have a right to charge any. price we want to and inake money," 

• I 

The 6l5 shares, which cost Mrs. Bodley $2,,42, were repurchased by respondent 
in;'January and June, 1942, for a total of $954·3"3· 

As is indicated in Appendix a. respon~ent. engaged. in sales of other se
curities to Mrs. Bodley ai mark-ups ranging up to 52 percent of contemporane
ous cost and 60 percent of the high asked price in the National Daily Quotation 
Sheets for. t~e day. of the sales. 

Respondent sent securities and confirmations· to Hrs, Bodley through the 
mails. . 
Transactiois with Dr. WiLliams 

..... ; 

Dr .• R., H. Willla.ms -wa,S: a practicini physi.cian, His previous securities 
experience appear's ·to have been lim~ ted to following quotations .on a few se
curities someone had bou~ht for him which were listed on the New York.Stock 

;, ;_ 

In September, 1940, Arthur E. Daye, a salesman for respondent, came to 
his office. Daye told .Dr •. Williams that respondent was a :perfectly. :·rel'iable 
concern,. that "1 t had been in the securities. businesS; for a number of years, 
was an expert in securities, "and was in a much' bett.er posi·tion to manage 
investments than a busy doctor would be. Daye appeare'd to be familiar with 
Di• Williams' holdings, went ov.er them o;ne by -o-ne, and suggested he -exchange··. 
tqem for other seeuri ties: Dr, Williams told. Daye that he knew nothing abiout· 
s~ocks and bonds and,- relying on Daye' s representations, agreed to turn his 
slcuri ties over to respo:ndent to see what 1 t could <:lo with them• · : 

! ' • ' ' ' • II' • <w' 

, '! ... :~aye told him .tha·t th~: ~xchanges would be made at market ·.prices. Some 
time later~ in the course of the transactions, Dr. Williams asked him, 

..... -.·.: . ' 
. . 

. "•You are taking my stock at _the market value and in ex,change vou are·'· 
giving me so many shares of this other stock,, , , 'You made seve-ral · · 

·~rips over here to my office. to see me, and you spent a g.re-at deal' of 
.. time· :w~iting on 'me in my ot.fice. You certainly must have to make; some .. 

thing on this, .Wbere.do you come in?'. And, as well as !-remember-he· 
told me ~hey didn•t make .anyjJ~~:fl,i off .the exchan~e of the stock. at all, 
That when my stock was sold, • , any brokerage company was allowea·a · 
certain percentage on the stock, He says it amounted to a very small 
arnou.nt , •• eight-tenths of a point., or somethin8 like that, of one 
percent. Well. I judged it wasn't very much." 
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In the latter part of September, 1940, respc;mdent purchased Dr. Williams' 
listed sec~,;,rities and sold him various li.nlisted securities. Subsequ>:ntly re
spondent made additional sales, occasionally as part of an exchange for se
curities Dr. Williams had previously pti.rchased. Appendix C lists transactions 
between respondent and Dr. Williams in which respondent's ~ark-up ranged up to 
60 per?ent above its contemporaneous cost and up to 39 percent above ma~ket , 
prices or high asked prices reflected in the National Daily Quotation Sheets · 
on the day 'of the sales. 

In connection with the exchange in which Dr. Williams acqul~Gd 380 shares 
of Giant Portland Cement Co. stock, Daye told him that respondent would be his 
agent in the transactiori; as Dr. Williams put it, 

"They merely took my stock and sold it, and bought this other and turned 
it over to me." 

Respondent, however, confirmed the purchase and sale as a dealer. Daye 
also said that the exchange Hould be made at the market. As Appendix C indi
cates, respondent's price of the stock to Dr. Williams was 30 percent in ex-J 
cess of the high asked price for the day as given in the National Daily Quota
tion Sheets. 

Respondent sent Dr. Williams.confir~ations of its transactions with him 
throu~h the mail. 

Sales of Otl Royalty Interests 

For several years durin~ the course of its business respondent sold oil 
·royalty interests to a number of c~stomers •. In their sales r~spondent re
:peated the pattern of conduct it had pursued in the sale of corporate securi
ties. Here too, the customers were advanced in years and lack~d experience in 
security dealin6S~ Here too, respondent's officers and agents repeatedly pro
tested their interest in the customers' welfare, their desire to increase the 
customers' income, and respondent's reliability as a securities dealer. The 
c~stomers placed trust and confidence in respondent, and purchased royalties 
from it on the strength of these representations. Respondent fre'J.uently pro
cured the custo~ers' funds or securities before it purchased the royalties, 
thus enga~ing in riskless trading, yet the sales prices in almost every in
stance were greatly marked up over the cost of the roya~ties to respondent. 

Transacttons with Nrs. Jenkins 

Mrs. Jean p. Jenkins was a widow of nearly 80. She had no financial ex
perience. Some time after her husband's death.in 1936,.Alford, respondent's 
sales:nan, and later Staninger,· respondent's president, called on her, and they 
visited her often thereafter. Letters by Staninger and Alford ass~o:.red her 
that 

"we have your interest at heart and are quite anxiou.s to be of service;" 

"• (no) merr.ber of our organization will 2ver betray (your) 
confidence;" 
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.. "the small amount Of' collimhdon· which we make· da"es no't· justify o~r ·ad~is- ... 
-lng yoa .to do something ··that would not be to your advantage." · · · .: · • 1· 1 

.. ·.'. 

As· :th~ir· relatiortsh!JI with Mrs. Jenkins progressed, 1 t "tts~\uned an in-
creasl~gly friendly. t.one. · Alford ttrote: · · 

\' . '' 
.,You. would· not let me talk to you aboUt the· 40 shares of A. T. &' T. which · · 
. you contemplate giving your sist~r while I was there Friday, but young. 

lady, you will have to do some reading for I am going to discuss it now.· 

."I·note:that A.T. & T. elose<l yesterday at $142-1/2 and.this would. make 
40. shares worth $6700. 00." A.T. · & T. has· paid ·consistently $9.00 per 
share per annum. This is equivalent to $350 return each year on 40 shares, 
or approximately 6% on.the value. $6700.00 invested in goocl royalties 
would safely return you around $6o.oo·per month or $720.00 per year which 
is double the.amoun~ A.T. & T. is returning •• , 

"l d,on't ever want you to do anything you do 'not want to, and I'shall be 
the last one to insist that ·you do, but it is 'lilY responsibility to ·ad
vise you properly, and I wo.uld not be :doing my duty and trying to assist 
you safeguard your interest should I neglect'to place before you the 
actua;L fact$ and tell what I think you r;;hould do. You. are the one to 
make the liiecision, and I want yo.u to' carefUlly we.igh the matter before 
you take any action." · 

Staninger wrote: 

"This morning in a telephone conversation with Mr. Alford, or in ot·her 
words 'your man Tuesday,' I asked him to insist on your converting. your 
Allied ·chemical and Coca Cola .stock, also. the cas.h you have in the Post 
Office, for ·none of .the~e are bringing you &·satisfactory return on the· 
money invested. 

''Now, ou~ plan h to convert this into producin~ royalties, or other 
securities. that 1!1111 bring you a satisfactory rl!!turn, and in tM. event 

. you should at any .time. need cash for. an emergency you will only have to 
notify us in order to get it, for .we·.will·be pleased to loan. you money, 
u~·in'g the securities we. purchase. f~.r you as pollateral. · In this way 
you can obtain ready cash at any time you should need: it • ~ .• · . 

Appendix D lists' royalties sold by. ~e~p·o~dent to Mrs. Jenkins. They were 
sele~t.ed by responde~t,· and ordered by Mrs, .. Jenkins on its recommendaUon •. As 
the Appendix indicate$,, re$po.ndent, Iii mark-~ps. over 1 ts contemporaneous cost 
in its two largest sales to· Mrs. Jenkins--one of $4, eoo and another of $8, 500-· 
were, respectively, 35 and 56 percent. In no transaction was the mark-up less 
than 35. pe:~~~~t. In one transaction it reached. 431 percent. ·While this. is·.· 
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the hi~hest mark-up over cost taken from any of the customers whose accounts 
appe~r in the record, there ~re humerous examples in oil 'ro~alt~ ~al~s t6 the 
other customers of mark-ups of 40 and 50 percent over contemporane~us co'st, 
some of more than 70 percent,' and ono of 94 percent. · · · · 

Respondent used the mails in its sales of oil royalty interests. 

Other Nisrepresentations 

In addition to the various fa'lse. representations no.ted abo~e; re's'pondent 's 
salesmen represented to the several customers that they could have confidence 
in respondent: respondent had their interests at heart: i~ would taka care of 
them or look after them: it wanted to help people who had only small amounts 
to invest: it was making no charge, or a charge of a fract'ion of a point, or 
the same charge as other brokerage 'houses, in its trahsactions with: tb-~m: and 
1 t was selling the securities; at or below market .prices. it 1~ ~lear. from the 
record that these statements we~e f~l~e. · · t.. · 

I~ the sales of oil roialtles, too; respondent's sal~smefi road~·various 
misrepresentation~~ They ~uaranteed purchasers a return of at lea~t·l:percent 
per month on the royalties, and told them th~t the retu~~:would eontln~e · 
throughout their iifetlme and longer. The customers received no such return.~/ 
The salesmen' described the return from:the··r6yalties''as income, and· compared it 
to the return on corporate securities, omitting to ''state that an oil ·royalty ' 
interest was an investment in a wasting asset; and that payments thereon bould 
not definitely be r:~arded as income_until the c~pital invested had been 
returned. 

The· customers were not told of the cost of the royalties to respondent 
or the market prices of the corporate securities they bought, and they were 
unaware of' the eXtent of the mark-ups which respondent char~ed them.· 

Concealment of Narket Prices 

The concealment of market prices of the securities was aohieved not only 
by fraudulently representing·that sales were at the market, nor merely by a 
passive omission to $tate the market prices, Respondent took active steps to 
see that its customers remained ignorant of the market price, as the following 
incident demonstrates. 

·Respondent frequently. bought preferred and common stock of .. Jefferson Lake 
Sulphur Company and obtained te letypc quotat.ions on them from T. · J. Fe ib leman, 
a New Orleans securities dealer and a member of the New Orleans.Stock Ex·· 
change, on which the stocks were listed. In the early part of 1941 Feibleman 
circularized the stockholders of Jefferson Lake Sulphur Company and included 
in his circular the prices at· which. he was ~illing to trade in the stocks.: .. 
Some·. of respondent's customerl!f. t;'eceived these cards.. On February 25, 1941,. 
He~ry o. Isaacs~ vice presi~ent.of respondent, sent a teletype messa~e to 
Fei blema.n: saying, .. 

. ' 
' . 

~/ Payments on 1-!rs. Jenkl~~~. :oyaitles, for examP,~e 1 ~ppear to h~ve decline4 
from $100 to $58 a. month. Even greater declines from the amoun.ts represent
ed by the salesmen as returns which the royalties would pay were experi-

1 enced by other customers. 
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"It J1la1<t.es it pretty tough on .us ·when '!"~ ar~ ::etailing it with a profit for 
them to see you quoting it about '1/2 under our. pr~ce. ·The onl~ thing I 
can suggest is that if any of· our 'customers G:ome in, tell them that is a 
dealer quote only and that the retail price ls highe~ and.you :can't get 
them stock at those prices." 

~,ei bleman 1replied, 

"I can. only assure that this will· not happen. a (lain 
protect you on any inquiry • · ~ , 11 

. . . 
'• •. ... ,I ~ "." • 

I will fully 

The next l}ay he reported that only three cards had been sent· in.to respondent's 
terri tory and that he had stopped a ntitnber of others just i.n time. However, a 
Mrs. Gillham, one of respondent's customers, repUed to ihe car,d and repeatedly 
asked Feibleman for the current quotation. H.e first put her :off by sending 
her only an analysis of earnings, a step which was approved by an office mana
ger of respondent. When she persisted, Staninger, respondent's president, 
su~;;gested that Felbleman tell her that the company was apparently progressing 
sati.sfactorily, but that he couid ·not quote prices to her because he; was not 
qualified to do business in Florida. 

A few mon~hs later, respondent reported to Feibleman that another cus
tomer had re·c.e~v~d a card quotin8. a price on Jefferson Lake Sulpl;lur common.· 
Respondent teletyped to Feibleman: 

"Please see that no info is mailed into Florida on this issue." 

These occurrences reenforce the obvious conclusion that the omission ·on 
the part of respondent to disclos~ to its customers the market prices of se
curities at th~ time of' its sales·and the cost of the oil royalty interests 

., .. ·.i.\, 

was deliberate and' fraudulent. 

Conclusions as to Fraud 

It is abundantl,v clear that. the var~ous statements and omissions ·mad.e.' bY 
respondent through its employees were designed to induce the unwary and th~ · 
inexperienced to deal wi, th r'espondent with trust and. confidence and that they 
successfully accomplished this purpose. Respondent made untrue statements. o.f. 
material facts an!l omitted to state. material. facts necessary to make the 'st,at~
ments made, in the light of the circumstances under which they were made, not 
misleading;' ·and the statements or omissions were clearly made with knowledge or 
reasonable "g;oundl? to' be:li~ve that they ,were untrue or misleading. 

Furthermo're, respondent's. entire course of business as reflected in the 
. record oper'ated as a .fraud and deceit upon the customers. A securities dealer 
' is under arl· o.oli:ga.tlon · t'o .treat cu·stomers fairly. He may ·not exploit their 
ignorance or their confidence in "him, and he may not charge them prices bear
ing no reasonable relationship to the market. Any other course of conduct 
knowingly undertaken has repeatedly been held fraudulent. 21 Our comparisons 
of respondent's sales prices with the market (as established by prices in 

5./ See Lawrenc;e R. Lt!'eby,~_s. E. c •. --.. (1943),. Securities, ~ic~hange Act Re- .. 
lease No,· .3.450, and cases clted therein at n. 11· ·' · ··· .. 
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transactions on an exchan,e, current quotations, ~/ and respondent's own con
tcmporanco~s costs) permit no conclusion other than that respondent deliber
ately, repeatedly and s,):stematically defrauded its customers through w·illful 
disrep.d of its duty to treat them fairly in accordance with standards im
posed by respondent's re6istration as a broker and dealer. 

We find that respondent willfully violated Section 17 (a) of the Securi
ties Act and the provisior.s of Section 15 (c} · (1) of the Securities Exchange 
Act as defined by Rules X-15Cl-2 (a) and (b) thereunder. 2/ 

~/ In Allender Company, IncorPorated, 9 S.E.C. 1043 (1941) at lO:S7, we dis-· 
ct:.ssed the probative wei~ht of the National Daily Quotation Sheets as indi
cations of the market price among wholesalers, which in·'turn is an indica
tion of the market price in retail transactions. There was testimony here, 
as in the Allender case, showing the method of compiling the quotations in 
the sheets. Respondent presented no evidence on the market prices of the 
over-the-counter securities here under discussion. 

In respondent's sales of oil royalties evidence of market price was lacking. 
In such a case, we have hel1~ under circumstances similar to those here, 
that a dealer is under a duty to confine himself to a reasonable rr.ark-up 
over wholesale levels, of which his own contemporaneous purchase price at 
wholesale is a pnrna facte indication. Lawrence R. Leehy, supra. By this 
test respondent's sales of oil royalt;t interests, like its sales of corpo
rate securities, were made at fraudulent mark-up~. 

Z/ Section 17 (a) of the Securities Act of 1933 provides in part: 

"It shall be unlawful for 2ny pe!"son in the sale of any securities by 
the use of any means or instruments of transportation or cummunication 
in interstate commerc~ or by the use of the mails, directly or 
indirectlY--

" ( 1) to eznp loy any device, scheme, or artifice to de fraud, or 

"(2) to obtain money or property by means of any untrue statement 
of a meterial fact or any o~ission to state a meterial fact necessary 
in order to mak3 the statements made, in tne li~ht of the circum
stances under W;liCh they Here tn~de, not mislearJ.in.g,• or 

"(3) to en~age in any transaction, practice, or course of business 
which operates or wo~ld operate as a fraud or deceit upon the 
purchaser." 

Section 15 (c) (1) of the Securities Exchan.;e /;ct. of 1934 provides in part: 

"No broker or dealer shall maJ.<e use of the rr.alls or of any means or 
instrumental! ty of interstate commerce to effect any transaction in, or 
to induce the purchase o1· sale of, any sccJ.ri ty ••• otberv'1 se than on 
a national securities exchan~e, by mecns of any me.ni,ulc-.tive, deceptive, 
or other fraudulent device or contriv~nce. The Commission shall, for 
the purposes of tui s subsection, by rules and l'egulations defir.e such de
vic~s or contrivan~es as are manipulative, deceptive, or otherwise 
fra'Jdulent." 

(cor. tinued) 
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SALES OF UNREGISTEREO OIL. ROYALTY INTERESTS 

Regulation B under.·the Securities Act of 1933, in effect at the time of 
these transactions by respondent, provldes~for an exemption from.re~istration 
for oil royalty interes~s with a total offering' price not exceeding $100,000. 
As on a ljd the conditions .of such. exemption.' Rule ·320 of the Regulation re- ' 
quires a dealer, at the time of. the initial offer to· sell a royalty i~terest, 
to deliver to the customer a copy of the offering sheet on file with the 
Commission ~hich describes the interest in ·detail. Numerous customers testi
fied that they were not shown offering sheets at the time respondent initially 
offered them the .interests •. Whil-e 'there was testimony that the offering 
sheets were depvered with the leases evidencing the ,interest.s, a numb.er of 
customers left .their leases in respondent's custody for some length of time 
and' did. not see th~ offering sheets until long after the consi.unmation of the 
tra~saction. In any case, submission of the sheet. with t.he delivery of the 
security did not achieve compliance with the Rule. Furthermore, a number of 
customers testified that the. of'fedng sheets were never tieli vered to them 
at all. Since, as indicated above, the delivery of an offering sheet at the 
time of the initial offer of an oil .royalty interest to· a customer was a condi ... 
tion df exemption from registra'tio:Q. under the Securities Act~ and since res
pondent did not comply with the condition, the exemption was not available. 
The ·ro~alty"·iriterests were not re~istered under the Securities Act, and res
pondent' s· use·,of the mails in their sale and deli ..,ery was a willful violation 
of Sections 5 (a) (1) and 5 (a) (2) ·of the Act, F}) 

z ..... cont' d/ 
Rules X-15C1~2 (a) and (b) promulgated under the latter provision, provide: 

"(a) The·:~er~ 'manipulative, deceptive,, or other fraudulent de'(fice 
or contrivance,' ·as used in section 15 (c) (1) of the Act, is hereby 
defined to include any act, practice, or course of business which 
operates or would operate as a fraud or deceit upon any· person, 

"(b) The term 'manipulatl ve, d~cepti ve, 6r other fraudulent device 
or contrivance,' .as used in section 15 (c) (1) of the Act,' is hereby 
defined to include any untrue statement of a material fact and any 
omission to state a· m.aterial faet necessar.y in ·order to make the· state
ments made, in the light of the circumstances under which theY. are made, 
not misleading, which statement or o~ission is made with knowledge or 
reasonable grounds to believe that it is.untrue or misleading." . . ' . 

~~ Section 5 (a) of the Securities Act provides: 

'~nless a registration statement is in effect as to a security, it 
shall be unlawful for any person, directly or indirectlY-:-

"(1) to make use of any means o~ instruments of·· transportation or· 
communication in interstate coinmeree or of the malls to sell or offer 
to buy such security through the, use or uied~um of any pr?sp.ectus or 
otherwise; o~' 

•l(2) to carry or ·cause to be carried through the mails or in inter.:.. 
state commerce, by any means or instruments of transportation, any 
such security for the purpose of sale or for deliVery after sale." 
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. ·. ' 
JURISDICTION 

From. certain· of respondent's exceptions to the irtal· e'ltallliner' s report 
1 t apfears that 1 t still presses its contention that, in view of the fa'ct 
that 1 t has coriser1ted to the revocation of its registration, has: stated that 
it was no lonQer engaged in the securities business, and has purported to· . , 
withdraw its registration, we have no jurisdiction to enter an order revoking 
respondent's registration. The answer to this contention was: 1nade by the 
Di.strict Cour,t in Guaranty Underwriters, Inc. v. Johnson: 2} 

I • I 

"According to the statute • • • it does not appear that the regis ... 
tered broker or dealer has the unqualified privilege of withdrawing his 
registration, but that he may do so only upon such terms and conditions 
as the Commission may deem necessary for the protection of the public 
interest and investors. This being true, the mere announcement by the 
dealer that he was withdrawn and ceased to do business would not put 
an end to the Commission's jurisdiction over such registered dealer. 
It still has the right to determine what terms and conditions it would 
impose before allowing a withdrawal. It is conceivable that the Commis
sion might, in the case of fraud, for instance, require the broker to 
make his investors whole. In order to do this it might be necessary to 
have a hearing and to have the investors give testimony as to their 
losses or as to what action might be necessary for their protection or 
as to what .steps the investors considered should be tak~.n.. for th.~~.r 
protection. 

"It 1s conceivable that a dealer might be €uilty of willful viola
tions of the law that would subject him to the criminal provisions of 
the law. in which event it would be the duty of the Commission to refer 
the matter to the Attorney General. It would not seem that a dealer, by 
stating that he had withdrawn or ceased to do business, could thereby 
end the matter. While the revocation of a registration or the expulsion 
of a member, strictly speaking, is not in the·nature of a criminal pro
ceeding, yet there is quite a distinction in the position of one who 
could say, 'I resigned,' and one who says, 'I was expelled.' It is con-· 
ceivable that instances could arise where expulsion, with the on~s that 
goes with it, mi~ht be more appropriate than voluntary withdrawal·. 
Furthermore, a dealer should not be permitted to place himself beyond 
the jurisdiction of the Commission until he has fulfilled the obllga
tions which he incurred while enjoying the franchise or privilege of a 
registered dealer with the Commission." 

As the Court indicates, gradations are recognized between our flndind that 
a broker-dealer has ceased to do business, permittin~ a notice of withdrawal 
of its reijistration to become effective, accepting its consent to revocation, 
and ordering revocation after a finding of statutory violation. The distinc
tions assume special significance where, as in this case, respondent has not 

. admi t.ted the .violp1:,lons or the reported facts on which the proceeding was 
predicated. Our review of the record establishes that res~o~dent)as ~al~ 
lously and systematically defrauded innocent vi~tims to whom. it .represented 

2} Supra, n. 1. 
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itself as an adviser andbenefaotor.:. With st.atutor~ violations ot this char
acter.hefore us, the pub~ic interest requires nothing short of action on our 
part revoH~g .respondentf 6 reehtra.tion, !Q/ Respondent's notice of with .. 

: drawal· and its s~a temen t that 1 t has ceased to do business as· a broker-dealer 
will accordingly be denied effectiveness, and its registration w~ll b.e 
re'!fok·ed•1 · · 

\. . .. 
An appropriate order will issue, ;' ..... . 

By the Commission (Chairman Pu~celi and Commissioners Healy, Pik~, Burke 
and O'Brien). 

(SEAL) 
Orval L. DuBois, 

Secretary, 

19/ Respondent•·s. resignation from the National Assocl.ation of Securities 
Dealers, Inc. has already ·become effective.~. . '; 

:':, ,;\!o,:, '· ,o '• 



6PPE!!DI% A 

TraMaation8 titb »no Catlwtrine Duae 

Sale• to 11!:• 1 6!!•• flll:2b!S!I! k£ Jl!s:eg~!l,\ 
Per C.nt. 
llarit-.ap I.- Bicl - Hip Aekecl PerC.Dt.Selllnc 

Unit Total. Date Ullit 'l'otal Abaft OD Date of Sal.e Price t.o Cuetomer 
~ blecr1pt1on Prict fDa ~ W1 ~ Jl&rk~p ..-£2!!._ lm! llllil SllaH o\2;!!! w.m 6!k•~ 
ill!! Ncn'~9 3-l/4 Ncn'. s 200 Jettenon ~~~ Su1pbur 1000.00 750.00 250.00 33 3-l/4 * ~ 

Ncn'. l.6 600 Jetfenon ~· Su1pbur ' .)000.00 Ncn'o7 - 8 ebs. 3-S/S 29.00 880.50 41 3-3/4 .. )) 

Ncn'. 19 - 7S abe. 3-'J/4 281.00 

lkiY. 19 - 51.7 aha. 3-l/2 ~ 

~ 

l2ltl !2!1 
6-S/8 6-l/4 6-7/S Jan. 15 300 Youngstmm Steel Qa.r 9.93333 2980.00 Jan. 15 198'7.50 992.50 50 44 

Jan. 15 3 II Old Ben Oo&l 6-.48 65 1950.00 Jan.9 ss-l/2 1665.00 285.00 17 56 58-l/2- u 
Jl&r. 26 lOO lleainct.on U. 7-l/2 750.00 Mar. 26 5-l/4 525.00 225.00 43 4-7/8 6-l/4 20 

Mar. 26 50 Globe Steel Tube 15 750•00 Mar. 28 13-l/4 662.50 87.:.u 13 12-3/4 13-l/2 u 

~ 
* Sal.e OD tbe Jin Orl- Stock~ Oil lloYo 6• l940o l:zobanp hollda)- 011 RoY. s. 

~ .. Salee on the lin Orlotane Stock Bxobanc•• 



APPENDIX B 

Transactions ift.~ IE!! Virrlnia Bodlm; 

~· to llrs1 Bos!!!% Purchases 1!z J!!iiJ22n~ 
Per Cent 
lfark-v.p Low Bid - High Aaked hr aet hlll.Dc 

Unit Total Date Unit Tot&l A'tloft On Date ot Sale Priae to au.to.r 
1!!1;.!. Description Prloe ~ l!!l!&!!!i. ~ ~ ~ _.2W_ iXel!l I!Ilil §!!I!H ~ IAibMUd 
;wQ 

4-3/4 
~ 

3-5/8 362.50 3-l/4 * 118o. 2 · lOO Jetfereon Lalce Sul.phur 475.00 Novo 27 112.50 31 46 
Dec. 18 lOO Okla...Jtrtereute H1n1ng 2 200.00 Nov. 15 1o425 142.50 57.50 ~ 1 1-l/4 60 

Dec. 27 100 Barnard .a.na.ticm BqUp. 3-3/4 375o00 Nov. 21 3-1/2 350.00 - 25.00 7 '2-3/8 2-3/4 36 

~ 
lOO Beroard .lri.ation :squp. 3-3/4 Jan.~ 2.tn5 Jan. 2 375.00 2tn.50 107.50 ~ 2-3/8 2-3/4 36 

Jan. u ~ Jetferson Lake Sul.phur 4.6437 185.75 _Nov. 4. 19~ 3-3/8 135.00 50.75 38 3 .. 3-l/2 » 
Feb. 14 lOO Jerte%'f!Oil Lake 8.ul.phur 1¥-l/2 450.00 Feb. 15 3 300.00 150.00 50 3• 50 

Apr.4 175 Jetterson Lalce Sulphur 1¥-3/4 831.25 Apr. 3 3-5/8 634.31 :\,96.94 31 3-3/8 ** 3-S/J 31 

.apr. 15 200 lreetern :r.t. & Tel.. 1.2942 258.85 . Apr. 16• 17• 18 851 170.00 88.85 52 8C¥ ., S2 

Jlmll 14 lOO Jettereon L4lrAt Sul.pbur 1¥-l/4 425.00 June 16 3-1/JJJ 306.25 118.75 39 ,.,.,/8 ... 3-l/8 36 

.&Dc.30 lOO Jettereon Lalce Sul.phur 3-3/4 375.00 June 30 3 300.00 '75.00 25 - 2-l/2- 5o 
Sept;. :a; 50 Bem1ngton .&ru 5-5/8 281.25 Sepli. 18 ~/8 231.25 50.00 22 lv"l/8 s-l/a 2 

• la.l.e on the Nn' Orleans Stock Exobange • 
~ 

** J!14 ad. uked on the .He1r Orlsaae Stock Bxch&nge. - 8ele Oil tile JJn Orleae Stock lWihanp. 011 Aug. 29. 1941.. BKoPnp closed Augun 30. ~ 
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T£!il!&ctionll Wi~h tl!:a 1!. H1 Will~a:as 

li!~s tc 1:1£1 lfUllame Purchases !l'z B!sl2.2!ldent 
Pel" Cent 
Jlark""''lp Low Bid- Hish Aake4 Per C.nt Selllna 

Uidt Total Date Uidt Total .A.boft On Date of Sale Price to Cuatour 
~ D&soription Price Price ~ ~ Si2!L Yark-up ~ ll:!zm m;g §beet• Ali!2I2 &~ 1!1!:!~ 

!2!iQ 
f ](a~~ Sept.. ;co 125 Barnard .A.via. Eq. 3./J) 426.19 2-1/8 265.63 l.6o.56 lor! 2 3 l3 

Sept.-;n 125 Jefferson Lake SulPhur 4 500.00 Sert. 27 2-7/8 359.38 1.40.62 39 '),.3/4 f '),.7/8 39 

12£ 
l-l/2 

~ 
Jan. 10 380 Giant Port.land. Cement S?C.oo Jan. 2 1.12 425.60 144./J) .34 1 1.15 .30 

Apr. 23 )SO West.em Lt. & Tel. 1.15 4)7.00 Apr. 22 
Apr. 25 86# .)26.80 11.0.20 34 80- 8~ .35 

f Sales on New Orleans Stock Exchange. 
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f Transactions With ¥.~s. Jean D, Jenkins 

Sales to Purch~es by Mark-up Over Cost on 
llrs1 Jenkins P..es:egn~n~ Sale to A{£s 1 .Zenkins 

Number of Royal- . 
t;.r Interests ~ ~ ~ ~ Amount Per Cen1; 

l:2J2 1m 
1 Aug. 26 839.39 Aug, 26 601,25 238.14 4D 

1* Nov, 30 · 4835.34 Nov, 30 3577.25 1258.09 35 

~ 
2 Feb, 24 1000,00 

mJ1 
Feb, 24 601,25 398.75 07 

1 June 28 360,00 July 11 67.75 292.;25 431 

2 Oct, 25 1844·46 Nov, 12 1287.40 557.06 43 

~ 
4 Oct, 10 1200,00 

m.2 
oct. 10 820,00 380,00 46 

.12!t2 ~ 
3069.56 56 3 Mare 11 8553.31 Mar,.? 5483.75 

)! 

This transaction included a sale of shares in Guaranty Loan & Investment Company~ a sub-
I 

* ~ sidiary of respondent. 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
BEFORE THE SECURITIES. MJD EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

At a regular session of the Securities and Exchange Commission, 
held at its office in the City of Philadelphia, Pa,, 

on the 11th day of September, A, D., 194.3. · 

In the Matter of 

G\JAHANTY UNDERWRITERS, INC. 
310 West Adams Street 
Jacksonville, Florida 

Securl ties Exchange Act of 1934 -
Section 15 (b) 

ORDER 
REVOKING 

REGISTRATION 

The Commission havin~ by order instituted proceedings pursuant to Sec
tions 15 (b) and 15A of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 to determine 
~hether the registration of Guaranty Under~rlters,tnc,, respondent herein, 
as a broker-dealer pursuant to Section 15 of the Act should be revoked and 
whether or not respondent should be suspended or expelled from the National 
Association of Securities Dealers, Inc., a registered securities association; 

Respondent havln~ filed a notice of withdrawal from registration, havin8 
stated that it had ceased to do business as a broker-dealer, having consented 
to the revocation of its registration, and having resigned from the National 
Association of Securities Dealers, Inc.; 

Hearings having been held after appropriate notice, and the Commission 
having this day filed its findings and opinion: 

IT IS ORDERED, on the basis of said findings and opinion and pursuant 
to Section 15 (b) of said Act, that respondent's notice of withdrawal from 
registration and its statement that it has ceaseQ to do business as a broker. 
dealer be and they hereby are denied effectiveness; an~ that the ~egistration 
of respondent be and it hereby is revoked, effective September 1'5, 194'.5• 

Py the Commission. 

(SEAL) 

---oOo---

Orval L, DuBois, 
Secretary. 
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SECURITIES AMD EXCHANGE COMMISSION 
philadelphia 

SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934 
Release Ho. 3482 

UNITED STATES OF Al'iERICA 
BEFORE TEE SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMl~ISSION 

At a re~ular session of the Securities and Exchange Commission, 
held at its office in the City of Philadelphia, Pa., 

on t~e 2nd day of September, A. D., 1943· 

In the Matter of 

Applications by the NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE 
to extend Unlisted Tradin~ Privile~es to 

Farnsworth Television & Radio 
Corporation 

Common Stock, $1 Par Value 

Lukens Steel Company 
Co~mon Stock, $10 Par Valu~ 

Merck & Co., Inc. 
Common Stoelc, $1 J?ar Value 

Northern Natural Gas Company 
Common Stock, $20 Par Value 

Public Service Company of 
Indiana, Inc. 

7-7oo 

7-701 

7-702 

7-703 

7-704 

Common Stock, Without Par Value 

The Warner & Swasey Company .7-705 
common Stock, Without Par Value 

Securities Exchange Act of 1934 
----------~s~e~ctio~.~(f~)~-------------

ORDER Grantin~ 
Application to 
Intervene 

The New York Curb Exchange, pursuant to Section 12 (f) of the Securities 
Exchange Act of 1934 and Rule X-12F-l promulgated thereunder, having made 
application to the Commission for permission to extend unlisted trading privi
le~es to the above~mentioned securities; 

The Commission havin~ ordered that a hearin~ be held in this matter on 
Thursday, September 16, 1943, in Philadelphia,Pennsylvania: and 

The National Association of Securities Dealers, Inc., by its Executive 
Director, Wallace H. Fulton, havin~ filed on Au~ust 23. 194j an application 
to intervene in the above-entl tled proceeding; and . 

The Commission having considered the matter and being duly informed in 
the premises: 

IT IS ORDERED that s~id application of the National Association of 
Securities Dealers, Inc. to be made a party to the said proceeding be and it 
hereby is ~ranted, 

By the Commission. 
(C:!O'AT., 

Orval L. DuBois, 
Secretary. 
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SECURITIES ANQ EXCHANGE COMMISSION 
PhHade1phia 

SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934' 
Release No. 3483 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
BEFORE THE SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

At. a regular session of the Securities and Exchange Commisslnn, 
held at 1 ts office in the City of Philadelphia, Pa., 

on the 3rd day of September, A.D., 1943 

In the Matter of · 

Applications by the PHILADELPHIA STOCK EXCHANGE •. 
to extend Unlisted Trading Privileges to 

American Cable & Radio Corporation 
. Common Stock, $1 Par Value 

· File Nos. 

7-711 

American & Foreign Power Company, Ine. 7-712 ·· 
$7 Cumulative 2nd Preferred Stock, 
Series A, No Par Value 

Gulf Oil Corporation 
Capital Stock, $25 Par Value 

Morris & Essex Railroad Company 
7-3/4% Non-Cumulative Guaranteed 
Capital Stock, $50 Par Value 

National Supply Company 
Common Stock, $10 Par Value 

P~nnsylvania Central Airlines Corp~ 
Common Stock, $1 Par Value 

Radlo-Keith-Qrpheum Corporation 
Common Stock, $1 Par Value 

South American Gold and Platinum 
'company 

Common Stock, $1 Par Value 

Standard Gas and Electric Company 
~7 Cumulative Prior Preference 
Stock, No Par Value 

Sylvania Electric Products, Inc. 
Common Stock, No Par Value 

7-713 

7-714 

7-715 

7-716 

7-717 

7-716 

7-719 

Twentieth Century-Fox Film Corporation 7-721 
Com~on Stock, No Par Value 

2ecurit1es Exchange Act of 1934 - Section 12 (f) 

ORDER Setting 
Hearing on 
Applications 
to Extend 
Unlisted 
•.rrading 
Privileges 
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The Philadelphia Stock Exchange, pursuant to 8e,.;tion 12 {f) of the Secu
rities Exchange Act of 1934, and Rule X-12F-1 promulgated thereunder, having 
made application to the Commi~sion to extend unlisted trading privileges to 
the above-mentioned securities; and 

The Commission deeming it necessary for the protection of investors that 
a hearing_be bela in this matter at which all interested persons be given an 
opportunity to be heard; 

IT IS ORDERED that the matter be set down for hearing at 10:00 ~.m. on 
Monday, September·2o, 1943, at the office of the Securities and Exchange 
Commission, 18th and Locust Streets, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and continue 
thereafter .at such times and places as the Commission or its officer herein 
designated shall determine, arid that Qeneral notice thereof ·be given; ·and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Robert P. Reeder, or any other officer or 
officers of the Commission named by it for .that purpose, shall preside at the 
hearing on sucb matter. The officer so designated to preside at such hearing 
is hereby empowered to administer 'oaths and affirmations, subpoenr. .,,itnesses, 
compel their attendance, take evidence, require.the production ot ariy books, 
papers, correspondence, memoranda or other records deemed relevant or material 
to the inquir;r;·t~.nd to perform all other duties in connection there~rith 
authorized b~ 1~w~ 

By the Commission. 

(SEAL) 

---ooo--.. 

Orval L. DuBois, 
Secretary. 



For Hn:EDIATE Release Saturday, September 11, 1943 

SECURITIES AHO EXCHANGE CO~MISSJOH 
Philadelphia 

SECUPITIE.S EXCHANGE' ACT OF 193.4 
Release No. 3484 

UNITED STATES OF AMEPICA . 
EEFCFE THE SECU~ITIES AJ;D -EXCHA!'\GE COMNISSION, 

At a re~ular session of the Securities and Exchan~e Commission, 
held at its office in the City"of Philadelphia, Pa., .. 

on the 9th day of September, A.C., 1943· 

In the Matter. of 

Applications by the ~·Fw YORK CURE EXCHANGE 
to extend Unlisted Trading Privile~es to 

Farnsworth Television & Radio 
Corporation 

Common Stock, ~1 Par Value 

Lukens Steel Company 
Common Stock, &10 P~r Value 

Merck & Co., Inc. 
Common Stock, t1 Par Value 

File Nos. 

7-700 

7-701 

7-702 

Horthern Natural Gas Compan1 7-703 
Common Stock, ~20 Par Value 

Public Service Company of 7-704 
Indiana, Inc. 

Common Stock, Without Par Value 

The Warner & Swasey Comp~ny 7-70~ 
Common Stock, Without Par Value 

Securities Exchan2e Act of 1934 
Sectiqn 12 (f) 

--------------------------------------------

ORCI!:R 
Postponin~ 

r.ate of 
Hear in~ 

The Commission b~vin~ on Audust 3, 1943 ordered a hearin~ pursuant to the 
provisions of Section 12 (f) of the Securities Fxchan~e Act of 1934 to deter
mine whether unlisted tradin~ privile~es should be extended to the above
mentioned securiti~s; and 

S~id order havind provided for the commencement of the hearin~ on Septem
ber 16, 1943 at 10:00 a.m. at the office of the Securities ~nd Exchan~e Commis
sion, 18th and Locust Streets, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; and 
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Counsel.. for llll parties haviil;! ~reguelted that the hear in~ be postponed · 
until November 15, 1943: an~ 

'Ihe Commission pavin~ duly considered the matter and bein~ fully advised 
in the premises; 

IT IS·. ORDERED that the hearin~ schedules for September 16, 1943, be, and 
the same hereby is, postponed to November 15, 1943 at the hour a:nd place here
tofore desl~nated. 

Ey the Commission. 

(SEAL) 

---oOo--.. 

Orval L. DuPois, · 
Secretary. 



For Release in MORNING Newspapers of Tuesday, September 14, 1943 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 
·Philadelphia 

SECUriTIES EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934 
Release No. 348'5 

In t.he Hatter of 

Applfcation by the Cleveland Stock 
Exchange''for· permission to extend 
Unlisted Trading Privileges to the. 
Common Stock, No Par'value, of 
Jones & Laughlin Steel Corporation 

File No. 7-676 

Securities Exchange Act of 1934 -
Section 12 (f) 

------··--· 

UNLISTED TRADING PRIVILEGES 

FINDINGS AND OPINION 
OF THE COMHISSION 

"Vicinity" of the Cleveland Stock Exchange 

For the purposes pf this application, vtcinity of the Cleveland Sto~k 
Exchange held to comprise the State of Ohio. 

Adequacy of Distribution and Trading Activity 

Held that there exists in the vicinity of the aPPltcant exchange suffi
ctently widespread distrtbution and sufficunt publtc tradin(! activity 
1n the subject securtty to re~der the extenston of unltsted tradtng 
privileges thereto apprbpriate ~n the public interest and for the Pro
tection of investors, and that the extension of those Prtvileges is 
otherwise appropriate in the Public interest and for the protection 
of investors. 

APPEARANCES: 

Willtam J. Perry and t•!dliam T. Robbins for the Cleveland Stock 
Exchange, 

Nyron Krottnger for the Tr~.ding and Exchant::e Division of th~ Commission. 

The Cleveland Stock Exchan~e, a national securities exchange, filed an 
application pursuant to Section 12 (f) (2) of the Securities Exchange Act of 
1934 seeking approval by the Commission of the extension of unlisted trading 
privileges to the No Par Common Stock of the Jones & Laughlin Steel Corpora
tion. The stock is listed and registered on the New York Stock Exchange, a 
national securities exchange, and is traded on the applicant exchange as a 
security temporarily exempt f~om Section 12 (a) of the Securities Exchange 
Act of 1934 pursuant to Rule X-l2A-5 of the Commission. 
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After notice f:O' the New Yo~;k. ~~~c:lt;·f~~n.l\:p~e, to the issuer, and to the 
applicant, a hearing was held before a trial examiner of the Commission. There 
was no opposition to the ~ranting of the application end no-exceptions were 
taken to the advisory report"filed by the trial exami~er. · 

The S~curities Exchan~e Act provides that no app~ication.to extend un .. 
listed trading privileges to any security pursuant ~o .Section 12 {f) (2) shall 
be ·e.pproved unless the applicant e·xehange shall establish· to the satisfaction 
of the Commission that 'there exists in the vicinit¥ of such exchange .sufficient. 
ly widespread public distribution of the security and sufflchnt public trading_ 
activity therein tp .render the e~tension of unlisted trading privileges neces .. 
sary or appropriate in the public ~nterest or for the. ·protection of investors. 
Further, even if the adequacy' of pubHc distr.i,b~tion and pubUc trading activ
ity is successfully established. the Commission ·may not approve the application 
unless it finds that the extension of unlisted trading privile~es is in other 
respects necessary or appropriate in the public interest or for the protection· 
of' investors. 

One factor which ordinarily must be considered in determining-whether the 
ex~ension of unlisted trading privileges will be appropriate in the public 
interest or for the protection of investors ls the operating mechanics of the 
applicant exchan·ge. In an earlier case, !,/ the Commission found i."hat the 
operat~ng mech"a.nic·s of the applica.nt exchange were such that "if sufficient 
public distributio~ and sufficient trading activity in the viclni ty of the ap .. 
p:J.it;:apt exchange are estabUshed. •., the ext~nsion of unlisted trading privi
leges to such security by ~he applicant exchange would be appropriate in the 
public interest and for the protection of investors.'' The operating mechanics 
described in the record in the present proceeding are the. same as in the 
earlier application, except that the applicant exchange has in the interim ' 

.amel'!deq ~ts .Flocsr Trading Rules,·add,ing certain desirable requirements for 
traRsactions made on the floor of the ex~hange in which members of.the appli
cant exc~ange act as principal •. g/ Consequently, our present information in
dicate's that the operating mechanics of the appli.cant exchan~e will. not prevent 
approval. of the application. 

VICINITY OF THE EXCHANGE 
' ~· . 

As in the former proceedin~, ~/ the applicant asserts that its vicinity 
comprises the State of Ohio. Ther; has been no substantial change in the · 
facts pertaining to vicinity since that case. We therefore fina, as we did in 
our for~er dec~sion, that the vi~inity of the Cleveland S~ock Exchange com-
prises the State'of Ohio. '· 

1.1 Applications by the Cleveland Stock Exchange, 6 S.E.C. 296 (19,39), 

i.l Clevelat~d Stock Exchange, :Fl~~t: Trading Rules, Article XVl,, effective· •. 
July. 23, 1942. 
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SUFFICIDICY OF DISTRIBUTION 

'Ibe applicant avers that infornation concerning share and stockholder 
distribution of the subject security in the State of Ohio is not available fro. 
the issuer. It states, however, that as of July 31, 1942 9,936 shares were 
held in open accounts by its member firms for customers residing in the vicin
ity of the Cleveland Stock Excha:p.ge, and that as of the same da~e the four 
major banks in Cleveland held 15,982 shares in safekeeping and.in a fiduciary 
cnpacity for Ohio residents. i/ This represents a total of 25,818 shares so 
held. 

Additional figures on distribution are submitted based on an exchange of 
securities incidental to the acquisition of Otis Steel Company, a Cleveland 
corporation, by Jones & Laughlin Steel Corporation, on June 30, 1942. Upon th 
dissolution of Otis Steel the holders of its stock received, in a~dition to 
other considerations, one share of Jones & Laughlin common for each share of 
Otis preferred stock held, and one share of Jones & ~aughlin common for each 
four shares of Otis common held. On this basis, 366,308 shares of Jones & 
L&u~hlin No Par Common Stock were issued to former Otis.Ste~l shareholders, 
increasing the amount of that security outstanding to 1,677,469 shares. Data 
on the amount of this stock issued to those former Otis Steel shareholders who 
resided within the vicinity of the applicant exchange indicate the following: 

No. of Share- No. of Shares No. of Shares . 
holders with held by Ohio of Jones & 

Ohio addresses shareholders Laughlin common 
stock received 
in exchange 

Otis Preferred Steck 3f)5 1)3,030 63,030 
Otis Common Stock 1,810 279,0?6 69,764 

2,175 5.1 342,086 132,794 

Thus it appears that 132,794 shares of the subject. security were distrib
uted within the vicinity cf the applicant exchange to 2,175 former holders of 
Otis common and preferred. ~/ 

We find from the foregoing that there is sufficiently widespread public 
distribution of the subject security within the vicinity of the applicant 
('Xcban~e. 

Th~ applicant avers that it is logical to assume that a "substantial 
of shares are held in like capacity by all banking institutions throughout 
Ohio. 

5../ :~o attempt was made to eliminate possible duplications between former 
holders of Otis common and preferred. 

21 It is appreciated that some of the shares so distributed may be duplica~ed 
in ~he figures on member firm and bank holdings. Subsequent to the ex
change, ~2,363 shares of Jones & Lauihlin common were held in the portfolio 
of th~ Cleveland Cliffs Corporation. 
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SUFFICIE.\'CY OF TRADING ACTIVITY 

The applicant has submitted the following fi~ures o~ its members firms' 
transactions originating in the·State·o£.0hio in the.subject security,and also 
in Otis Steel co.mmon during the period from August 1, 1941 to July 31, 1942: 

'" ' . ' "l,i ' • ,. '. 

Jones,& Laughlin steel corporat-ion 
Common ·stock,· No Par. Value · 

Oti's·steel Company 
Common Stoc.k'· · 

20,'41? shares 

The volume of trading whieh existed on the applicant exchang~ in Otis 
Steel common when the stock was listed on that exchan~e is an additional basis 
upon which to form a judgment as to·whether there will be sufficlent public 
trading activity on the exchange if t~is aprll+cation l~ gran~ed. Tne evidence 
shows the following' from 1939 through Jun~ 30~ 1942: · · · 

1939 
.1940 
1941 

· 1942 (to J~ne 30) 

7.96i shares 
s·, 6.38 " 
4,525 II 

1~· 907 •,' II 

The pro~~ti.v~ value of' these ~~ading. figur~s must be. appraised in the 
light of the fact that the e~change of Otis Steel common for'Jones & Laughlin 
common was on a four for one basis, reducing materially the number of shares 
in the hands of form~r hoiders of, otis· common: · However, a partially compen"':' -· 
sating factor i's the fact that 63,030 shates:or Jones & Laughlin common have 
been distributed to former' holders of Otis pref~rred in the vicinity of the 
applicant exchange. ·-···-"···---

On the basis of the forego .. ing, we are satisfied that there is sufficient 
public trading activity in.the subject security within the vicinitl of the 
atlplican~ exchange. 

vie further find that the extension of unlisted trading privileges to the 
above-named secutity.is otherwise appropriate in the public interest and for 
the protection of investors. 

The requir~ments of the' Act having been met, an appropriate order will 
issue ~ranting the application. 

By the Commission (Chairma~ Purcell and Commissioners Healy and Pike), 
.Commissioners E!urke ... and O'Brien being. absent and .not participating, . 

(SEAL) 
Orval L. DuBois, 

Secre1:tary,. 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
BEFORE THE SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE CO}lMISSION 

At a re~ular session of the Securities and Ex~hange Commission, 
held at its office in the City of Philadelphia, Pa., 

on the 13th day of September, A.D., 1943. 

In the Matter of 

Application by the Cleveland Stock 
Exchange for permission to extend 
Unlisted Tradin~ Privileges to 
Jones & Laughlin Steel Corporation 
Common Stock, No Par Value 

F1le No. 7 ... 676 

Securities Exchange Act of 1934 
Section 12 (f) 

ORDER Granting 
Application 
for Permission 

· to Extend 
Unlisted Tradin~ 
Privlleges 

The Cleveland Stock Exchange havin~ made application to the Commission, 
pursuant to Section l2 (f) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 and Rule 
X-l2F-1, for permission to extend unlisted trading privileges to the Common 
Stock, No Par Value, of Jones & Laughlin Steel Corporation: and 

After appropriate notice a hearing having been held in this matter at 
the Cleveland Office of the Commission: and 

The Commission having this day made and filed its findings and opinion 
herein; 

IT IS ORDERED, pursuant to Section 12 (f) of the Securities Exchan~e Aet 
of 1934, that the application of the Cleveland Stock Exchange for permission 
to extend unlisted tradlnQ privileges to the Common Stock, No Par Value. of 
Jones & Laughlin Steel Corporation be and the same is hereby @ranted. 

Ey the Commission. 

(SEAL) 

--oOo--

Orval t. DuBois, 
Secretary. 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
BEfORE THE SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE C?}~MISSION 

At a regula~ session of the Securities and Exehange Commission, 
held at its office in the City of Philadelphia, Pa., 

on the 13th day of September, A. D., :1943. 

In the Matter of 

Application by the Cleveland Stock 
Exehan~e for permission to extend 
Unlisted Trading Privileges to 
Jones & Lau~hlin Steel Corporation 
Common Stock, No Par Value 

File No. 7-676 

Securities Exchange Act of 1934 
Section 12 (f) 

ORDER Grantin~ 
Appli~ation 
for Permission 
to Extend 
Unlisted Trading 
Privileges 

The Cleveland Stock Exchange having made application to the Commission, 
pursuant to Section !2 (f) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 and Rule 
X-12F-l, for permission to extend unlisted trading privileges to the Common 
Stock, No Par Value, of Jones & Laughlin Steel Corporation: and 

After appropriate notice a hearing having been held in this matter at 
the Cleveland Office of the Commission' and 

The Commission having this day made and filed its findings and opinion 
herein; 

lT IS ORDERED, pursuant to Section 12 (f) of the Securities Exchange Act 
of 1934, that the application of the Cleveland Stock Exchan€e for permission 
to extend unlisted trading privileges to the Common Stock, No Par Value, of 
Jones & Laughlin Steel Corporation be and the same is hereby granted, 

By the Commission, 

(SEAL) 

-oOo--

Orval L. DuBois, 
Secretary. 



For !~MEDIATE Release September 18, 1943 

SECURITIES AND EXChANGE COMMISSION 
Philadelphia 

SECURITIES EXC~ANGZ ACT of 1934 
Release No. 3486 

The Securities and Exchange Commission today announced that a hearing 
has been set for October 4, 1943 at 10:00 A.M. on the application of the 
Detroit Stock Exchange to strike from listing and registration the Common 
Stock, $1.00 par value, of the Auto City Brewing Company. The application 
states, among other things, that the Michigan Corporation and Securities 
Commission revoked its order, accepting for filing in Michi~an the Common 
Stock of Auto City Brewing Company; that a receiver for the company has been 
appointed by the Circuit Court for the County of Wayne in Chancery in pro
ceedinas for the dissolution of the company: that the company has been 
ordered dissolved by order of said court: and that one of the requirements 
for listing securities on the Exchange is that such securities shall be 
accepted for filing by the Michigan Corporation and Securities Commission. 

The hearing will be held at the Commission's Philadelphia office, 18th 
and Locust Streets. 

~ ----
The Commission also announced that a hearing has been set for October 4, 

1943 at 10:00 A.M. on the applic~tion of the Detroit Stock Exchange to str~ke 
from listing and registration the Common Stock, $1.00 par value, of the 
Wolverine Brewing Company. The application states, among other things, that 
the Michigan Corporation and Securities Commission revoked its order accept
itig for filing in Michigan the common stock of Wolverine Brewing Company; 
that a receiver for the co~pany has been appointed by the Circuit Court for 
the County of Wayne in Chancery to liquidate the company's assets; that one 
of the requirements for listing securities on the Detroit Stock Exchange is 
that such securities shall be accepted for filing by the Michigan Corporation 
and Securities Co~mission; and that the Exchange has suspended trade in the 
Common Stock of the company, 

The hearing will be held at the Commission's Philadelphia office, 18th 
and Locust Streets. 

---oOo---



For IMMEDIATE Release Thursday, September 23. 1943 

SECURITIES AND EXCHA~GE COHMISSION 
P'hiladelphia 

SEOJRITIES EXC~ANGE ACT OF 1934 
Release No. 3487 

The Securities and Exchange Commission today announced that it had 
declared effective a plan of the Philadelphia Stock Exchange for "special 
offerings." The effect of tbe action taken by the Commission today will be 
to exempt distributions carried out in accordance with the plan from rules 
of the Commission prohibiting the payment of compensation for inducing pur
chases on the Exchange under certain conditions. The Philadelphia Stock 
Exchange is the fourth national securities exchange to file and to have de
clared effective by the Commission a plan for specill offerin~s. The plan 
of the Philadelphia Stock Exchange is similar to the plans recently declared 
effective for the New York Stock Exchange, New York Curb Exchange, and the 
San Francisco Stock Exchange, except that since there are no specialists on 
the Philadelphia Stock Exchange no reference is made to them or their 
activities. A summary of the more important features of these pl~ns appeared 
in Securities Exchange Act Helease No. 3146, 1 ssued on February 6, 1942. 

The text of the Commission's action· follows: 

The Philadelphia.Stock Exchange, pursuant to Rule X-108-2 (d), having 
filed on September 10, 1943, a plan for special offerin~s contained in 
Chapter XVIII, Sections l-8, inclusive, of the rules of the Philadelphia 
Stock Exchange: and 

The Securities and Exchange Commission, having given due consideration 
to the terms of such plan, and having due regard for the publ~c interest and 
for the protection of investors, pursuant to the Securities Exchange Act of 
1934, particularly Sections 10 (b) and 23 (a) thereof and Rule X-lOB-2 (d) 
thereunder, hereby declares such plan to be effective, on the condition that 
if at any time it appears to the Commission necessary or appropriate in the 
public interest or for the protection of investors so to do, the Commission 
may suspend or terminate the effectiveness of said plan by sending at 
least ten days' written notice to the Philadelphia Stock Exchange suspending 
or terminating the effectiveness of such plan. 

Effective September 23, 1943· 

---oOo---



For H::1EDIATE Release Monday, September 27, 1943 

SECU!tiTIES AdD EXCHANGE COMMISSION 
Philadelphia 

SECi!f:ITIE3 EXCHA~GE ACT OF 1934 
~elease No, 34S9 

UNITED STATES OF AHERICA 
BEFORE THE SECURITIES Aim EXCHANGE COHMISSION 

At a regular session of the S~curities and Exchan&e Commission, 
held at its office in the City of Philadelphia, Pa., 

on the 24th day of Se}:tember, A. D., 1943, 

In tr.e i-latter of 

':':~s ATLA'lTA A'r!) CHARLO'l''l'E AIR 
LI!:E F./,ILi'IAY COHPANY 

~10C Par Capital Stock 

File No. 1-913 
-·--------·---------

ORDER Granting 
Application to 
Strike from 
Listing and 
Registration 

T!'le Eal tirnore Stock Exchan~e. t:ursuant to Section 12 (d) of the Securi
ties Exchan~e Act of 1934 and Rule X-12D2-1 (b) promulgated thereunder, having 
rr.a-:!e aHlication to strike from listing and registration the $100 Par Capital 
Stock of The Atlanta and Charlotte Air Line Railway Company; and 

After appro~riate notice, a hearing having been held in this matter; and 

T~e Commission having considered said application together with the evi
de~ce i~troduced at said hearin~, and having due re~ard for the public interest 
and the protection c f investor: 

lT IS ORDERED that said application be and the same is hereby granted,ef
fcctive at the close of the trading session on October 4,1943. 

=y the Commission. 

( S~AL) 

---oOo---

Qrval L. tiuEois, 
Secretary. 



For Il{l1EDIATE Release Wednesday, September 29, 1943 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE CO~MISSION 
Philadelphia 

SEC~F.ITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934 
Ee:ease No. 3489 

The Securities and Exchange Commission today announced that a hearing 
tas been set for October 11, 1943, at 10:00 a.m., on the application of the 
P1ttsbur~h Stock Exchange· to strike from listing and reglstra~!on the 
Co:M·:on Stock, No Par Value, of Electric Products Corporation. The applica
tion states, among other things, that the stockholders of the cor~oration on 
June 4, 1943 voted for its voluntary dissolution and for perm1ne~t closing 
of the transfer books and that the committee on securities for tbe Exchange 
has voted to remove this stock from the list, effective at the close of 
business July 30, 1943. 

The hearing will be held at the Commission's Philadelphia office, 18th 
and Locust Streets. 

--oOo---



For Release in MORNING Newspapers of Saturday, October 9, 1943 

SECURITIES AH~ ElCHA~GE COWMIS~ION 
Ph.11 a de )phi a 

S2CURITI~S 2XCH~NCE ACT OF 1934 
Release No • .3490 

UnTED STATES OF AHEniCA 
2EFORE THi: SECT.TPJTIES M!D EXCH.AJIGB COHMISSION 

At a re~ular session of the Securities and Excha.n~e Commission, 
held at its office in the City of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 

on the 7th day of October, A. o., 1943. 

In the Matter of 

CENTRAL STA~DARD CONSOLIDATE'D HINES 
Common Stock, 10¢ Par Value 

File No. l-255e 

Securities Exchan~e Act of 1934-
Sectlon 19 (a) (2) 

. .. 

FIN:INOS AND OF~ER 
WITHDI~AWING SECURITIES 

FROH REGISTRATION 

This proceedin~ having been 1nttitut~d -pursuant to Sectien 19 (a)· (2) · 
of the Securl ties Exchan~e· Act of 193.4 to determine whether or not the Com. ... 
mission should suspend or withdraw the registration of the Corom.on Stock, 
10¢ Plr Value, of C'entral Standard Consolidated 1'ines, listed and registered 
on the Salt Lake Stocl< Exchange, a national securities exchange; 

A hearln~ havin~ been held after appropriate no~~ce to the re~istrant 
and the &alt Lake Stock Exchan~€; the trial examiner havinR filed an advisory· 
rep?rt, finding that reRistrant has failed to complv ~ith Section 13 of the 
Act and the rules and re,ulations promul~ated thereunder in that it has not 
filed its annual report on Fo~m 10-K for the fiscal year ended,December 31, 
1941; no exceptions to the tr)al exam1ner's report having been filed; the 
Commission havln~ adopted the trial examiner's findin~s as being in accord 
with the evidence, and findin~ that it is necessary and appro~riate for 
the protection of investors to withdraw the said stock from ~egistration; 

IT IS ORDE?ED, pursuant to Section 19 (a) (2) of the said Act, that 
the re~istration of the stock in question be, and the same hereby is., with 
drawn, effective ten days after the date of this order. 

By the Commission. 

(SEAL) 

--oOo-. 

Orval L. ~Eois, 

Secretary. 



For !~MEDIATE Release Monday, October 11, 1943 

SECURITIES AHP EXC"ANGE COMMISSION 
Philadelphia 

SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934 
Release No. 3491 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
BEFORE THE SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

At a re~ular session of the Securities and Exchan~e Commission, 
held at its office in the City of Philadelphia, Pa. 

on the 7th day o t: October, A. D., 1943. 

In the Hatter of 

WILLI A\f J. ADAMS doing business as 
THANSATLANTICA EXCHANGE & SECURITIES CO. 

29 Broadway 
New York, New York 

Securities Exchange Act of 1934- Section 15 (b): 

FINDINGS AND ORDER 
SUSPENDING REGISTRATION 

1. William J. Adams, doing business as Transatlantlca Exchan~e & Securi· 
ties Co., a sole proprietorship, is re~istered as a broker and dealer pursuant 
to Section 15 of the Securities Exchan~e Act of 1934• 

2. The Commission, on the basis of facts reported to it, ordered a hear~ 
ing pursuant to Section 15 (b) of the Securities Exchange Act to determine 
whether or not the allegations of fact set out in its order for proceedings are 
true and whether or not said registration should be revoked or, pending final 
determination, suspended. The facts alle~ed• if true, tend to show that the 
registrant was convicted, on or about Hay 26, 1942, in the Court of Quarter 
Sessions of the Peace for the County of Allegheny in the State of Pennsylvania, 
of a felony arising out of the conduct of the business of a broker and dealer. 

3· Notice of the proceeding was sent by registered mail to the registrant 
at the address desi gnatcd by him in his application for registration. The 
notice was returned unclaimed. The registrant dld not appear and was not repre
sented at the hearing. 

4. The Trial Examiner filed an advisory report, a copy of which was mailed 
to the registrant and returned unclaimed, 

5· On an independent revlew.of the record, we find that t~e registrant 
was convicted, on or about May 26, 1942 in the Court of Quarter Sessions of the 
Peace for the County of Allegheny in the State of Pennsylvania, of a felony 
arising out of the conduct of the business of a broker and dealer. 

I 

Since the notice of our proceedine was not received by the registrant, we 
do not decide at this time whether or not his re~istration should be revoked. 
However, in view of the conviction described above, we find that it is neces
sary in the public interest and for the protection of investors that Adams' 
re~istration be suspended pending final determination of whether or not his 
registration should be revoked, which matter will be determined when he comes 
in to be he!rd or notice is received by him. It is, therefore, 

ORDERED, pursuant to Section 15 (b) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. 
that the re~istration of William J. Mams, doin~ business as Transatlantica 
£xchan~e & ~rcurities Co., be, and it hereby is; suspended effective October 
ll, 1943, until further ordt.r. 

By the Commission. 

(SEAL) 

- .. oOo---

Orval L. DuBois, 
Secretary. 



For Ir·:::SCIATE Release ~:onday, .October 11, 1943 

SECURITIES AHD EXCHAHGE COMMfSSIOW 
Philadelphia 

SFCUR~ ''! t-~S EXC;l!J..NGE ;\1 "'· ~F 1';'.)4 
JieH·ase No. 3492 

UNITED STAl'ES OF AlAERICA 
REFOF.E THE SEC1JF.I Tl ES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

At a regular session of the Securities and Exchange Commission, 
held at its office in the City of Philadelphia, Pa., 

on the 7th day of October, A.D •• 1943, 

In the Matter of 

SAM'JEL SEGEL. 
2204 Dirleton Road 

Utica, New York 
FINDINGS AND ORDER 

R~VOKING REGISTRATION 

Securities Exchange Act of 1934 •• 
Section 15 (b) 

1. Samuel Se~el (the 4 're~lstrant") is registered as a broker and dealer 
pt.rsuant to Section 15 (b) of the Securities Exchan~e Act of 19)4, We insti
tuted this prcceeding under ~ection 15 (b) to determine whether the registra
tion of the above registrant should be revoked. 

2. Our order of August 17, 1943, institutin~ proceedings, stated that the 
registrant is permanently enjolr.ed by decree of the Supreme Co11rt of 1\'ew York · 
State, in and for the County of Oneida, entered on or about November 23, 1942, 
from en~agin~ in or continuin~ certain conduct and practices in connection with 
the sale of securities and that said reQlstrant was convicted on or about June 
29, 1943 in the Oneida County Court at Utica, New Yo~k, of a felony involving 
the purchase and sale of securities and arising out of the conduct of his busi
ness as a broker and dealer. 

3. At the hearing held before th~ Trial Examiner on August 30, 1943, the 
re~istrant did not appear, but in an "Answer and Consent to Revocation", which 
he filed, registrant acknowledged receipt and service of adequate notice of 
said proceedin~s, waived his opportunity to be heard, admitted and acknowledged 
the existence of the facts as set forth in the Commission's order of August 17, 
1943 and consented to the entry of an order by the Commission revoking his reg
istration as a broker and dealer pursuant to Section 15 (b) of the Securities 
Exchange Act of 1934. The record shows, an:! we find, that by judgment of the 
Supreme Court of the State of New York, held in and for the County of Oneida, 
entered on or about November 23, 1942, that the registrant is permanently en
joined from en~aging in or continuing certain conduct and practices in connec
tion with the sale of securities· and, further, that the re~istrant was con
victed on or about June 29, 1943 in the Oneida County Court at Utica, New York, 
of a felony involvine the purchase and sale of securities and arising out of 
the conduct of his business as a broker and dealer. 

4, We find that revocation of re~istrant's registration as a broker and 
de~ler is in the public interest • 

• 
Accordingly, IT IS OhDE~ED, pursuant to Section 15 (b) of the Securities 

ExchanRe Act of 1934, that the re~istration of Samuel Segel be, and the same 
hereby is, revoked effective October 11, 1943. 

By the Commission, 

(SEAL) 

........ oOo---

Orval L. DuBois, 
Secretary • 
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The Securities and Exchange ~ommission today announced that a hearing 
has teen set for October 25, 1943, at 10:00 a.m. 1 on the application of the 
New York Curb Exchange to strike from listing and registration the Common 
Stock, 50~ Par Value, of the Reiter.Foster Oil Corporation. The application 
states, among other things, that the aggregate market value of the entire out
standing issue of this security. coupled with unsatisfactory financial condi
tions and operating results, makes the issue unsuitable for dealing on the 
New York CUrb Exchange, and that the EJchange suspended dealings in this stock 
onsepte~ber15, 1943· The hearinQ will be held at the Commission's New York 
office, 120 Broadway. 

The Commission has granted the application of The Loudon Packing Company 
to withdraw its Common Stock, No Par Value, from listina and re~istration 
on the Chicago Stock Exchange and the New York Curb Exchange. The application 
stated, among other things, that the stockholders of the company at a special 
meetin~ held on May 21, 1943 approved the sale of the assets and business of 
the company to Standard Brands, Incorporated, and voted to dissolve: and that 
the company terminated the transaction of all business as of May 30, 1943, 
except that of liquidating and windin~ up its affairs. The order will become 
effective at the close of the trading session October 14, 1943• 

The Commission also granted the application of the Cincinnati Stock Ex
cha~ge to strike from listing and registration the $25 Par Common Stock of 
The A. Nash Company. The application stated, amon~ other things, that it is 
the opinion of the board of trustees of the Exchange that since 97.69% of the 
stock of the company is held by five stockholders, the stock is too closely 
held to be desirable for tradins on the Exchange; that no trade in the stock 
has been made on ~be Exchange in 1943, and that only three trades were made 
during the entire year <Of 1942, the inactivity of the issue renderi:n~ it un ... 
desirable for ttading: that the stockholciers of' the coll'lpany authorized the 
officers to sell the assets and approved the discontinuation of the operation 
of the col'lpany. The or.de-r becoll'les effecti.ve at the close of' the tradin~ 
session October 13, 1943'• 

- ............ 

The Commission also granted the application of the Cincinnati Stock Ex
change to strike from listing and registration the Class A and B Common Stock. 
No Par Value of The Moores-Coney Corporation •. The application stated. among 
other thinis, that proceeciin~s had been instituted against The Moores.Coney 
Corporation by the First National Bank of Cincinnati, Trustee for the com
pan~"s debenture holders, and it appears that there will not be sufficient 
funds to pay off the bonded indebtedness in full; that a certificate t:lf dis
solution of the corporation was filed with the Secretary of the State of Ohio 
on May 17, 1943· The order will become effective at the close of the tradin€ 
session October 13 1 1943. 
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In the Matter Qf 

LEROY A. STRASEUF:GER & CO. 
1 ~:all street 

:' 

' . . 
FINDINGS ANC OPlNION 

liew York~ New York . OF THE CO~lHISSION 

Securities Exchan~e Act of 1934 - ' : 
Sectl~n 115 (b), ana 15A --------

I 

EROKER~DEALER REGISTRATION 

Revoeation'Proceedin~s Dismissed 

In a ~roceedint instituted by the·Cornmiulon pursuant to Section l') (b) 
of the Securities Exchange ,1ct of lQ':?4• on the bosi s of charges submitted 
to the Commission, to determint whet.her .Yespond~nt kroker-dealer had will
full, violated Provjsion~ of the Sec~r~ties Act of zq~~ and Sicurities· 
E,-;chanee Act of IQ':f4• and whether it would be in the ~ublic interest to 
revoke responrlent 's registrczti'on as a broker and dealer. held that the 
charres of willful violations hac! not been sustained by the evidence, o.nd 
the proceeding would be dismused. · · · 

SUSPE:•SIO~ OF EXPULSION OF !1HiBEF:S OF NATIO!;AL SECURITIES ASSOCIATION . 
Proceeding Dismissed for Insufficient Evidence 

In a proceeding instititted·by. the Comm~ssion pursuant to Section 1;A (lJ 
f2J of the Securities Exchan;e ·.t.ct of JQ.~4· on the basis of- ch"rees sub
mJtted to the Commission, to determine whether respondent b~oker-dealer 
had willfully violated provi.sions of the Securities Act of lQ'1q or the 
Securities Exchanee Act of 1Q:=t4; and whether it would be in the public in
terest to suspend or exPel the res~ondent from.• a national securitiu as-· 
socJ (7tion of tt'hich respondent was .a member, held that the· tharees of k•ill
fu.l v~olntions had not· been sustcined by. the ev.idcnce, Mid the procee~-lin; 
t~loul d be dismissed, · 

-. -·· ..... 

APPEARANCES: 

Edmond G. Blumner, for the Tradin~ and Exchange Dlvislon or th~ 
Coromi ss ion,. 

Ceo ri e .'{. Jaffin. for respondent, 
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Leroy A, Strasburger.&. Co,, (the ''respondent"} 'is regi!:.t.ered as a broker 
and dealer under Section 15 Qf the Secu:H'ties Elehange Act of 1934.- and is a 
mePiber of the National A$soeiation of Securities Dealers, Inc. ("NASC"), a 
national securities .association registered under Section 15A of the Ac.t. 

On tl'le basis of charges submitted to us, we instituted a proceeding to 
determine whetHer or not the allegations o~ fapt set. forth in. such char~es were 

·true; whether or not the respondent' 's :registration should be revoke~ pursuant 
to Section 15 tb); and whether or not the respondent should be ~uspended or ex
pelled from the NASD pursuant to Secqon 15A ( lJ (2). Hearings were duly held 
after appropri'ate notice, and a trial examiner's advisory report was filed~ 
Exceptions to that report and supporting briefs were filed and exchanged. and 
we heard argument. our findings_ are based upon an independent review of the 
record. I 

Three general issues are raised: 

·A· Whether respondent sold specified securities· by means cf. willfully 
false and misleading statements or onlissions to state material facts •. in viola
tion of Sections 9 (a) (4),. 10 (b) and. 1; (c). (1). of the Exchange Act, and Sec
tion 17 (a) (~) of the Securities AOt of 1933; 

E. .Whether. respondent is chargeable with a willful market manipulation 
in such securities. in violation of Section 9 (a) ( 2) of the Exchange Act:, and 

C~ \'lhether respondent willfully failed to keep certain books and records 
required by Section 1'7 (a) .of the Exchan~e Act and Rule X-17A-3 of the General 
Rules and Regulations promulgated theTe~~der. 

THE RESPONDENT 
, . ·. 

The respondent is a partnership composed of Leroy A. Strasburger and his . 
wife, having its principal office at 1 Wall Street, New York City. Leroy A. 
Strasbur~er has been engaged in the securities business in New York for over 
•27 years, ~nd is active in the respondent 1 s affairl!l. · His wife does not actively 
partieip.ate. 

In December of 1939 the respondent entered into an arrangement with F~ank 
J, Shakespeare whereby' the latter assumed charge of a separate department of 
the firm for the purpose of ~rading in the bonds' of various railroads. Under . 

. the arrangement Shakespeare uses the firm' 's capital, its .office and facilities, 
and divides the profits and lo.sses of the ~allroad bond department (after 
operating expenses) equally with the firm. He has full ·.authority over this 
part of the business, except that he may not employ the firm's capital beyond 
certain limits. The transactions involved in this proceedin~ were effected by 
Shakespeare in April 1941 under his arrangement with the respondent, 

Shakespeare is an active trader with long exP,eri:enc·e ln the securities 
business. In 1909 he started as secretary to the head of the railrQad bond 
department of J. P. Morgan & Co., and later became manager of the railroad 
bond department of the firm of McKinley and tlorris; 1Froll': 1930 to 1936 he was 
head of his own firm. and from 1937 to 1939 he was manager of the railr()ad bond 
department of E. w. Hughes & Co. 
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7he railroad bond business conducted by hi~ for the respondent ls eon
fined to deal1n~ with c·P1er securities dealers, and no b,.lslness is done 
directly with the general public. It is based on a hr~e volume of trading 
with a relatively s~all mar~in of prcfit, In each of the last two years the 
volume of business comprised tra~es in approximately ~26,ooo,ooo par value 
of railroad bonds. In the re~ular course of its business the respondent often 
~aintains substantial long positions in the securities in which it deals, thus 
enabling it to make firm direct offerin~s to out-of-town dealers, freguently 
in competition with prices prevailing on the New York Stock Exchan~e. 

Tt.e Lusir.ess of the railroad bond department is carried on principally 
by means of the telephone and a teletype machine operated by Shakespeare per
sonall~:. In addition, Shakespeare reguhrly composes and mails out bond 
letters, from two to four times a month, to between 650 and 700 dealers 
throu~hout the United States. The bond letters contain financial information 
and market ~ossip, and in part constitute offering sheets with respect to 
some of the securities in which the firm ls inter~sted. 

A. The Allee~d N~srepresentat~ons 

In ~arch 1941 there was market activl~y in the lower Qrade railroad bonds 
or. the ~~ew York Stock .Exchange and over-the-eou."lter which resulted in an up
ward price trend. Shakespeare became interested in Peoria & Eastern Railway 
Company 4~ Income Eonds due 1990 when he noticed that the issue had not 
advanced in price to the s~e extent as other issues of that grade listed on 
the Exchan~e. There were N, 000,,'000 principal amount of these bonds outstand
in~, interest. on which ,,-; eontin~ent and nort-cumulative. They were ·junior 
to the lien of first mort~a~e 4% bonds of which there were about $5,000,000 
principal a~ount outstandin~. Peoria & Eastern is part of the New York Cen
tral system, having a line of about 200 miles in Indiana and Illinois 
operated by New York Cer. tral under lease. 

On !·larch 31, 1941, the respondent's inventory included •23 or the income 
bonds. Shakespeare increased this on April l and 2 by purchasing 60 rnore, 
at prices rar.~ing from 6-1/2 to 7-1/4.: the bulk cf such purchases being over
the- counter. ~/ On A?ril 3 he sent to threesecurities dealers teletype 
mt:ssages which are alleged to have contained the misrepresentations charged. 

T~e texts of these messages are similar, and we need concern ourselves 
onl:.· with the one sent to Alabama Seeuri ties Corporation of E.irmin~jham, 
Alabama. ':his message "'as injected by Sl".akespeare into a teletype conversa
tion with Alabama regarding the market in other bonds. In substance it was 
a tip that in Shakespeare's opinion Peoria & Eastern income bonds, then 
sellin~ around 7-l/2- 8, migt.t be bought for a very handsome profit. It 
stated that Peoria & Eastern was part of the New York Central system but did 
not report separate earnin~s. that Shakespeare had talked personally the day 
before with the Treasurer's office and learned: 

"• •• the P and E mileage had net available for chgs 
in the. first 2 mont~s this year over 110 percent 

~r~ater ttan same period last year and man~gement 

t~inks will have best year in Listory th1s because 
of defense shipments over road ttey tt;ink the In<::ome 

4 of ~C wtieh ~re a scond ~ort~age on all their pr~p
erty foll~wing the first 4 wtlct sell at 51-1/2 are 
likely to receive a full interest pa~~ent this year ~Y 

~·Jess is these P and t-: I::. comes are now in the s a!lie 

rf-::1:\tiVI':: oozitic-n nat the Cent of .Ja Consols a;:d Wise 
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Cent Sup Duls were sev months ago and I look. £or 5 . 6 
point improvement in the bonds in forthcoming months. 

expect to write em up. in this weeks bond letter and 
think when earnings are disclosed as well as prosp~cts 

. they will do' very nicely ... this to u because u have.· 
been nice to me " . . 

34 - 3494 

This"message is said to have·been inaccurate because, among other things, 
the "management" did not thirik the income bonds were likely to receive a full 
interest payment in 1941 and had no intention of paying any interest thereon; 
and a question was :raised at the hearin~ as to whether Shakespeare had talked 
with the Treasurer's office as he claimed.; The material inquiries are (1) 
whether Shakespeare had the conversation with the Treasurer's office; (2) 
whether, if he did, he repeated the infor~ation given with substantial accuracy; 
and (3) whether in doing so he had any reasonable ground to believe that what 
was told to him was false or misleading. 

Shakespeare's account of what occurred is that on April ·2, 1941, after 
having made a study of these bonds, he telephoned the Tre·asurer's .office; that 
he spoke to someone who did not identify himself, stated his business, was 
connected with another unnamed· person, and was advised by that second person that 
Peoria &: Eastern published only annual statements; and that in response to 
questioning th~ informant stated: 

"I can tE!l1 ·.,you the earnings have increased a great deal, Jn fact, they 
have jumped over 110 percent in the first. two months of 1941 over the 
comparable period in 1940. 

"That prompted the question by me (Shakespeare), 'Was that from defense 
business, the \'Jay it was in the case of most other r.ailroads?' · 

"And he said, ''Yes, it was,' and, he said, '\~e have been getting a good 
deal of defense business, we have had a couple of defense industries, 
sizeable ones, located on the line. ' And he said, 'I thir~ we are going 
to get a great deal of defense business from here on.• 

"I asked him if he thought these earn'in~s would continue the way they 
were going all through 1941, whether they had a,'good chance to make a 
good earning showin~, and he said ·yes, he did think so. 

"I asked him then .whether he thought the earnings might be good enough 
to warrant some interest payment on the bonds, and he said, 'The way they 
are going now, I think they will warrant an interest payment on the bonds,'" 

Shakespeare further testified that he ·consu~ted Poor's fiailro~d M.anual and 
found no information that would throw doubt on what he had been told about· 
these bonds, and that he became very enthusiastic about them. He had discovered 
~"sleeper." 

That the current figures of the railroad's business were not public pro
perty was corroborated by the testimony of Willard Place, vice president of 
the New York Central system. Place also corroborated tbe statement that earn
ings had increased, .and from his testimony it appears ·that the 110~ figure was, 
if. anything, an understatement. Thus it appears that Shakespeare did get. his 
information from a source close to the road's management. 
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Place testified that he was in no position to know whether Shakespeare 
spoke with ~ny of the 150 employees in the Treasurer's office, but he did 
kr.ow tr.at a great many inquires are made of the Treasurer's office, as well 
as his own, ty people in the securities business. Shakespeare testified that 
r.e called "t reas·~rers' offices" three or four times .each week, and had pro
bably called every railroad in the country many times. 

The questions at issue are thus reduced to whether or not Shakespeare 
was told bj• the 'Treasurer's office that payment of interest on the bor;ds for . 
1S41 was likely, and whether or not Shakespeare knew or, in the exercise of 
d·.;e dilieence ought to have known, that such information was incomplete and 
misleading. 

Actually, there was doubt that interest would be paid. Place testified 
t~at interest was not in fact paid for the years 1941 and 1942, and that the 
management had had r.o intention of makin~ such payment in view of the fact that 
}:ew York Cer.tral had an agreement with Peoria & East!=rn whereby certain ad
vances for operations had first to be paid by Peoria & Eastern ~efore any in
terest payment on the income bonds could be considered. 

Counsel for respondent states that there are negotiations in progress 
whereby a compromise might be reached between Peoria & Eastern and the New 
York Central system permitting some payment of interest on these bonds, not
withstanding the restriction. Ee pointed also to a recent judicial opinion 
which seems to provide that before Few York Central can .withdraw earnings 
from P~oria ~ Eastern it must prove its rlgtt to de so. z/ It is not clear 
how tL"'t opir.ion affo::cts the possibility of an ir.terest payment, and we think 
the qu~;:stion imrnaterial to this inquir.". Place's t-;stimc!iy l-Ias that not ::J.ll the 
E:'T.plcyees in t)Je TH"asurer' s off1ce k"tt:!'.J. about tr.e probJ.em) a::1d He t:r.ink it 
entirely. pc.~;.:;i.:le that one of them li"lada setTle such statement as that quoted in 
St.akespeare' s testimony. 

Shakespear"! undoubtedly went too far in attributing to the "management" 
the conj ectn·e expressed to him by an anor.yf;'lO'lS employee of the TreaLt.:rer 1 s 

office. :.:e c:.::.. :..o apDI..!ars to tave exagg,.,c·at.ed when h~ told Alabc:.na that the 
"rnanagemen~,. thougl:~ the bond \''onld J'r:.c:~lve ''<~ ful ~ int•..)r~st F.,,yment tnis 
~:ear," for lr. :.is own test 5.rr.ony :3l:l1.<:>~ l·e:are ,pete~ his iu:'orma:./1 as saying: 
"The way they :.1re go1ng now, I t.};\.r.k • .• 1ey will wal·r:-mt an interest payr,1ent on 
the bonds." In a different setting, these inaccura;ies !Hight well be regarded 
as so substantial that they coulJ not ba overlooked. However, in the light of 
the pressure u.1der which Shaxer t-'i'!are '"o~·ked and the charact.er of the teletype 
c1.:wersation 5n which the inacC"UraciEr;; ;.;ppea:red, v'e are unable to cor.clude 
ttat he inte:~tionally distorted the in;r'r;rmation he received. 

As we have noted, Shakespe~re testified that he checked on the bonds by 
consul tin~ Focr' s ~ail road !'anual before pas,;.:.ng his inf<'·:-mation along. This 
manual, which is a recognized scurce of finc..1dal inforr..d.tion on railroad 
bonds, nowhere indicated 'that t.r.-:re was a rt=t~1.rict~. ~n ur-~.·:':1 the paymt::t~. of in-
t,erest on F.::c::-ia & :dster::1 bor:d'3. I·:, di_d hd.'.ca·~e that ::1 tb" three pc'eced-
i:".~ yfars, "'h;>.i tte ~-ailr-c,·~d r.~.4. repo;ttd d~·:··.cits L1 net ear"~i:.g3, t'.1~ income 
bonds l1c.d sold as h~(r. as: 11-?.'S" },,~ : .. ,uld •'3timr,te on +,~1e b::tns cf .:.ncr~<:osed 

net operating ~evenues tfat enc~~h w ~:d be E~rneJ ~o cc~er in~erest rdquire
r.e.nts, tut it does !:ot appear t{,at ha ,:•'J'.lld h:ive any rea"'on to S\lSI=ect the 
existence cr amount of any prior char:,.es. 

--------------
~/ !:.•:•:1, v. ft:,'ria 6 £, Ry. Co., 34 F'. :::upp. 3;2, 336 (19.10). An und.;rc:;ta:nd-

j '·· of t:.c- Cour+. '~ opir.ion depends on knct>:ledge cf nurr.erous facts ~r.V;Jiv~d 

j '· 1,:-.e li t:r,Ju.tion. 
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It .. is contended by counsel for the Tradin~ and Exchange Division that if 
Shakespeare had 'checked ;f'urther with anoth~r. r.e£er(;1nce work;. Standard Corpora
tion Records, he would have discovered the prJor ch.arges •. Its descript'ion of 
th~· bonds contains' the f~l..lowine: · · · .·~ ,· ·· 

. . ~ . /• ! •. ' .. ; , ' ' ' •, . ~ . . . 
''The directors shall !lscer.tain for each year. ending ·Oeo. · 31, the income. 
applicable to inter.est on these bonds by deducting f::orn the gross earn
in~s I au interest on prior liens, opli'i:rating expenses, taxes, rental$, 
and like char~es, repairs and bet·terments, a:Q.d all defb;:iencies arising 
from payments for ~aid purposes in 'former years·~ ?fld all advances wh~ch. 

. . . .. . ·. . ..,, " 
shall h-ave been. made to provide for such defieier.cies, such advances·. to 

'bear interest at 6tj, and· shall apply net ,e!lornine~?- to the payment of in- , 
terest on these:bonds." ' ·· · 

1t indicates t-hat bond income is --
'," 

"subject to prior claims of .tne lessee or successor 'ii:l _ln:terest for· re-
imburseroent: for advar-ces"' "· . . . , ... 

Poor's ~lanual had .. ~ sucp no.tatlon, It says simply: 

"Interest Payable Annually, April l~ if,earneii, at-Treasurer's office, 
466 Lex!n~ton Ave., N. ·Y. c.· , '9 Securl ty-securecl on the property covered 

· by the ·~~-~~t 'Co:!!soUdated 4 • s; but. i;;ubjec~ t.hereto. ". ~/ 
• } ' I 

We cannot ·find t11~t the. failure to consult Standard Co~pora.tion .Rec·ords 
in addition to Poor's Manual· constituted such 'negligan~e or irresponsibility 
as to lead to· the inferenc':l tblt Shakespeare knew or had. reascnable ground to 
know that the infol'rna·~ion whlch he repeated was false. or.' misldadlng. The 
Fanua~ ~m which he was accustomed to rely sE:t _:fo:rth notning of a. warnin~ nature, 

W~ think· the char~es alleging willful violation of Sections· 9 (a) ( 4), 10 
{b) and 15 {c' (1) of the Exchange Ac~ and Section 17 (a) of the Securities 
Act have not been sustained. 

·:·. i 
'• 

B~ The Alieged ;lfan.ifnJ._lation. 

Counsel for the Tradir.~. and Exchange Division contends that the respondent 1 s 
trading in Peoria. & Eastern income bonds; during ~pril 1941, involved a manlpu~ 
lation in willful violation of Section 9 (a) (2) of the Exchange Act., This,., 
section makes it unh.wful for any per·son, .by the use of any instrumentality of 
interstate comrQf;rce or· of any facility' .of any national securities exchange ~..;, 

"(2) 1'0 effect, alone oi· with one or more- other pencns, a series 
of transactions· in any ;see1xr1ty 1•eg istered on a naUonal secur i tio;s ex
chang6 crea.ti.CI~ actual or apparent .active trading in such security or 
raish•g or .depressing the price of such security, for .the purpose of in
ducing the 'purchl'lse or sale;: o! such s'ecurit;v,:by others." · 

·'' ~ 

· The rS)spondent, through Shakesp~are, ·bou~ht and sold the bond~ in relative
ly large volume du:•ing the period from April 1 to 4, th.en in diminished volume 
between April 7' to 15, and purchased from time to time between April 18 and the 
end of the ,month~ It is the trading irt. the fir:st' four days of April that was 
said_to have involved an.unlawful manipulation. · 

~/ The road's annual report to stockholders dated. tecerober 31 1 19401 does not 
mention the restriction. 
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Within this four-day period respondent effected a substantial volume of 
purchases a!ld sales on the New York Stock E.xchanee, purchases in the over-the
counter market, and direct sales to other dealers by means of interstate mes
sages on the teletype, and in fact created active trading in and raised the 
price of the bonds in que~ .. ion. 4/ This, however, is not in itself sufficient 
to constitute a violation of Seciion 9 (a) (2}. There remains t~e question 
whether this series of transactions was effected by respondent for the purpose 
of inducing other persons to buy or sell the bonds. 

Determination of the purpose of an act or series of transactions is at 
best a dlffic,Jl t task, involving the draw in~ of inferences from the tra!lsac
tions themselves and from the surroundina circumstances. Seldom if ever is 
there clear and convincing proof avapable as to the state of mind of the per
son involved. 

The respondent here, as might be anticipated, denies that it had any un
lawful purpose ln effecting the transactions in question. It contends that it 
was engaged in accumulating the bonds in anticipation of an eventual rise in 
price which it expected to occur when the favorable earni~~s record of Peoria 
& Eastern became a matter of publl c knowledge or when an interest payment was 
made on the bonds. ~:eanwhile, l t points out, the respondent was in the busi
ness of wholesaling railroad bonds to dealers· thro1.1ghout the country, and thus 
it explains the sales made by Shakespeare to dealers, at a small margin of 
profit, durin~ the course of the accumulation. The respondent sought to ex
plain the larger volume of sales made at the end of the four-day period, which. 
temporarily left the firm with only its original small inventory, 21 by evi
dence tendin~ to show that Shakespeare feared a general market recession based 
on an accumulation of unfavorable war news, and that he hoped to restore the 
firm's lon~ position l~ter at lower price levels. Actually, a sli~ht market 
recession occurred on April 4 and 5, and thereafter the respondent did re
store its len~ position in the bonds, though not as cheaply as Shakespeare 
had hoped. Since 1941 the respondent has maintained an average inventory of 
between 50 a:,d 125 of these bonds, and the price has ranged from 5 to about 
·20. No manipulation ·is cha~·ged as to any period since April 1941· 

We need not recite at length the evidence in the record bearing upon 
the alleged unlawful purrose of the respondent. The respor.der4t's transac
tions in the ~ain consisted of a rapid accumulation which raised market 
prices, followed by a sudden switch to the selling side at ~he higher price 
level thus attained. However, the charge as to the unlawful purpose is 
based in large part on tl':e prerr:ise that the teletype messages discussed 
above which were sent hy Shakespeare on April ~, in the midst of his bond 
acquisitions, were willfully inaccurate and misleading; but we have concluded 
that the e·ridence does not sustain that premise and for the same reasons we 

~/ Responderjt 's tradir.~ on the Exchar.ge made up ~·2~ of the total Exchange 
transactions in the bonds during the period in question. Its purchases 
totaled 189 bonds, Sl on the Exc:hanse and 1CS over the counter, while 
its sales totaled 188 bonds, 76 on the Fxchan~e and 112 over the counter. 
'l'he price rose from 6-l/2 at be~inning of the period to 9-1/8 at the end. 

~/ All but 24 of the bonds held by the respondent were sold by the end of 
the four-day period, as a result of which the respondent realized an 
avera~e profit of 1. 065 points, or total of ~2, 002.·20. 
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think ~b~ evidence relating to that issue fails to establish an unlawful pur
pose in·;~onnection wi~h the. alleged manipulation. It is true that the record 
contains evidence o~ the. existence of an unlawful purpose and that the activity 
found here merited the attention. of .the .Commission, :.However, 'it is our ·view 
that the evidence is not. s\lfficient to establ~sh the·unhwful purpose. There
fc;>re, thei charge: that the respondent willfully violated Section 9 (a) . (•2) will 
be dismh~ed. 

I .. 
c. Failure to Keep Required.Books. 

There is no dispute that. the. regu.ired ledger of long and short positions· 
in separate securities was not kept •. 61 ·It .is conceded, however, and the 
evidence shows, that respondent's bQoks .reflected every· transaction of pur
chase· and sale .of securities: and that. it .\s .possible to reconstruct its posi
tion in a particular security, but not without a great amount of labor. It is 
argued that the failure to maintain the ledger is a serious matter, since it 
tends to impede the discovery of -ir;regular practices; and it is claimed that 
the discoverY. of the fact~ in trhis proceeding ·was hampered :by the failure to 
maintain s.pecific position -recor4s. 

Iio~ilf.e:r, ·it does not appear that respondent.'s omission was willful; and 
it is admitted that .resp~ndent cooperated in every. way to facilitate the in
vestigation of such bookE;· anci records .as .it had,· and that after the omission 
·was called to ·i~s attention proper recor4s ·were inst-alled and have been '· 
maintained. 

Therefore, although we find that respopde:l')t failed to maintain the prop'
e.~ books, we do not find that it willfully-violated Section :t.7 (a) or Rule 
X-17A-3·. . . 

An appr~priate order will issue dismiss~ng the proceedings. 

By the C.o~mission ·(Chairman· Purcell and Commissioners Healy, Pike and 
O'Brien} •. Com.missioner Burke being absent and noi:l participating • 

. Orval L. r::uBois, 
(SEAL) Secretary. 

§./ Section 17 (a) of the Exchange Act provides in part: 
"• •.• every broker or dealer re~istered pur;;;uant to section 15 of this 
title,· shall make, keep, and preserve for such periods, such accounts, 
correspondence, memoranda, papers, books, and other records, and make 
such reports, as 'the· Commission by its ruhs and regulations may pre
scribe as necessary· or appropriate in the public interest or !or the 
protection of investors." 

Rule X-17A-3 adopted thereunder requires'that 
"• • • every broker or dealer re~istered pursuant. to section 15 of the 
Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, shall make· and keep current 
the following ..books and rec~rds relating to his busi~ess: 

* * * * * 
· "(5} A securities record or ledger ref.lecting separately for each 

security as of the clearance dates all 'lon~' or •short' positions (in~. 
eluding securi ti~s in safekeeping) carried by such member, broker,· or 
dealer for his account or for the account of his customers or partners 
and showin~ the location of all securities. long and the offsetting posi
tion to all securities· short and in all cases the name or designation 
of the account in which each position is carried." 
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UNITED STA':'ES OF AMERICA 
FEFORE TP.E SECUFITIES AND EXGJANG: COHMISS!ON 

At a regular session of the S!curities and Exchange Commission, 
held at its office in the City of Philadelphia, Pa., 

en the 15th day of October, A.D., 1943. 

In .the Matter of 

LErtOY A. STRASBURGER & CO. 
1 h'a 11 Stt:"ee t 
New York, New York 

Securities Exchdr.ge Act of 1934-
Sections 15 (b) and 15A 

ORDER DISMISSING 
PROCEEDINGS 

Proceedings having bee:1 instituted to det·ermine whether the re~istration 
of Leroy A. Strasburger~ Co., the respondent, as a broker and dealer should 
be revoked pursuant to Section 15 (b) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, 
and whether or net the respol.dent shou~d be suspended or. expelled from the 
Natlor~al Association of Sec,lrities Dealers, Inc., pursuar.t to Section . 
15A ( ~) ( 2) of said Act: 

A hearing having been held after appropriate notice, and the Commission 
being fully advised and having made and issued its findings and opinion 
herein; 

On the basis of saij findings and opinion, it is hereby 

ORDERED, that the proceedings herein be and they hereby are dismissed. 

By the Comr.ission. 

(S£AL) 

--ooo--

Orval L. DuBois, 
Secretary. 



For I~VEDIATE Release Wednesday October 12, 1943 

SECURITIES AND EXCHA~~GE COfH"iiSSIO~l 
Philadelphia 

SECTJEITIES EXC?At:GE ACT OF 1934 
Pelease No. 3495 

The Securities and Exchange Commission today Rranted the application 
of the Holly Oil Company to wittdraw its Capital Stock, ~1 Par Value, from 
listing and registration on the Los Angeles Stock Exchan~e. The application 
stated, a111on~ other things_. tl'll:ltwi·thdra..,,al of the stock fron the Los I.n~~eles Sto:c:k 
Exchange is proposed because the tradin~ facilities of that Exchange are 
being used very infrequently by. applicant's stockholders; that there is ~ittle 
distribution of the subject security in California and in Los An~eles; that 
the company does not maintain a transfer office in California, and that a 
transfer office is maintained in Colorado Springs. the security being listed 
also on the Colorado Springs Stock Exchange. The order will become effective 
at the close of the trading session October 19, 1943. 

-.. -ooo---



For HlHEDIATEI Release, Saturday, October 23, 1943 

S E C U ~ I T I E S A H D E XC ifA :J G E' C 0 ~; M I S S I 0 N 
Philadelphia 

Securities Exchange Act 
Release No. 3496 

UNITED STATES OF AliERICA 
BEFORE THE SECURITIES AND EXCijANGE COMMISSION 

At a regular session of the Securities and Exch~~~e Commission, 
held at its office in the City of Philadelphia, Pa., 

on the 22nd day of October, A. D., 194.3· 

IM TH£ MATTER or 

Kurt H. Schuri g and r::orothy A. Maier, 
co-partners, doing qusiness as 

Kurt H. Schurlg & Co. 
50 Broadway 
New York, NeW' York 

I 

ORDER FOR PROCEEDINGS AND NOTICE 
OF HEARING ON THE QUESTION OF 
REVOCAT!OI{ AND SUSPENSION 0~' 

REGISTRATION PURSUANT TO SECTION 
15 (b) OF THE SECURITIES EXCHANGE 
ACT OF 1934 AND SUSPENSION OH 
EXPULSION FROM A REGISTERED SECUF:I
TIES ASSOCIATION PURSUANT '1'0 SEC
TION 15A OF SAID ACT 

The Commission's public offici a~ files disclose that Kurt H. Schurig and 
Dorothy A. Maier, doin~ business as Kurt H. Schurig & Co., a partnership, 
hereinafter sometimes referred to as registrant, are registered as a broker and 
dealer, pursuant to S~ction 15 (b) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. The 
registrant is also a :nember of the National Association of Securities Dealers, 
Inc., a securities association re~istered pursuant to Section 15A of the 
Securities Exchan~e Act of 1934. 

II 

Members of its staff have reported to the Commission that Kurt H. Schurig 
and Dorothy A. Maier, individually, and as co-partners, doing business under 
the nane of Kurt H. Schurig & Co., are p~rmane:;tly enjoined by decree of the 
Supreme Court of Ne111 York, in and !or the County of New York, ir. the Borough 
of Manhattan, entered on or about October 11, 1943, from engaging in or con
tinuing certain conduct and practices in connection with th~ purchase and sale 
of securi tles. 

III 

The Commission, having considered such information, deems it necessary and 
appropriate in the public interest and for the protection of investors that pro
ceedings be instituted to determine: 

(a) Whether the statement set forth ln Paragraph II hereof is true; 

(b) Whether, pursuant to Section 15 (b} of the Securities Exchange Act 
of 1934, it is in the public interest to revoke the registration of registrant: 



•"'··· 

'_.'..:, -~ ., . . 

(c) Whether, purs~.t'n~: it.ci ·~e"c:iioif t;·:fbr· of·the Seeurl tie&: Exchange_Act. 
of 19.34, pending final determiniltion,. :l't h ne'eessary or appropriate in the 
public interest or for the, protection of investors to suspend the re~.l.stration 
of the registrant; and ' ·~. · · .. 1 :· .• ::_. 

/ 

'I . . . .. 
(d) Whether, pursuant to Section 15A of the Securities Exchange Act of 

19.34, it is Mcessary or approprhi:te in the public interest or for the pro
tection of investors .ot-.to"c:~rr)' out 1the :purposes .of'_ saU section to s11spend 
said registrant for a pertod not exceeding twelv~ (12) _months or to expel 
said registrant from·the .Nation'al: Association_ of Securities Dealers, Inc. 

: ,'·i :; If ~ .. • _: " {, . 

o~' '• . , lV 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that a .hearing for the purpose. of taking evidence 
on the que~tions set · fottli l!r'\l Paragraph rii"ile'reor· be hefci~,~~ 10: oo A. M. on 
October .30. 1943, at the· New !Y~rk Regional -Office of--the Sec).l.ri ties a.'\d Ex
change Commission, 120 Broadway, New York, New York, and thereafter at such 
times and places as th~ officer hereinafter design.ated to conduCt said hear .. 
ing may determiner .and William J. Cogan is hereby authorized to _administer 
oaths and affirmations, sub.;.poena witnesses, compel their -attendance. take 
evidence and '-requirei·the· pr!:iducti6n .of any books, papers, correspondence, 
memoranda~ 'o-r·other retiords·-deemed relevant or material to. the-matters in 
issue at said h~aring·~md-to'perform all other dut'ies' in. C:ontl<~Ctlon-'there-
with as authorhed by law. ' ·· 

lT IS FURTHER ORDERED that this o.rder'and notice be served on said 
registrant personally or by registered mail not less than seven (7) days 
prior to the time or= the: hearin!1. ;, . l • • • ; : 

Upon the completion of the takirtg of evidence: in .this matter,· the officer 
conducting said. hearing is. dh·ecte~:r. to cor'.clqde. said heatin~, "prepare' a .report 
to the 'Commission and 'transmit 'same with a reco~d of the .hearin-g .to the 
.Commission, _,.,_. 1 ' • ~"· ••.• ;.;·: ........... , 

By the Commission, 

(SEAL) ·' 
····:' 

,• .. :" .. . ' : 

.. ,: 

Orval t, DuBois. 
· ~ ·secretaru~' 

,f '., 



For !~MEDIATE Release Thursday, October 28, 1943 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COM~ISSlON 
Philadelphia 

SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934. 
Release No. ~497 

The Securities and Exchan~e Commission toda1 announced that a hearin~ 
has been set for November a, 1943, at 10:00 a.m., on the application of the 
Philadelphia Stock Exchan~e to strike from listing and registration the Common 
Stock, No Par Value, of the Philadelphia and Reading Coal and Iron Corporatlo~ 
The application states, among other things, that the subject corporation is ln 
effect a holding company, its only asset being the entire Capital Stock of the 
Philadelphia and Reading Coal and Iron Company; that under the terms of the 
reor~anization plan for the Philadelphia and Reading Coal and Iron Company, 
approved by the u. s. District Court for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania 
on June 2, 1942, no provision was made for the Capital Stock of that company 
and that it was declared to be of no value: that the charter of the subject 
corporation was void~ by the State of Delaware on April 11, 1941 because of 
nonpayment of the franchise tax; and that transfer facilities, as required by 
the Philadelphia Stock Exchange, were terminated by the subject corporation 
on February 27, 1941. 

The hearing will be held at the Commission's Philadelphia office, 18th 
and Locust Streets. 



For IllMEDI~TE Release Thursday, October 26, 1943 

SECURITIES AHD EXCHANGE COMMISSION 
Philadelphia 

SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF.1934 
Release No. 3498 

In the Matter o! 

• '! ·" 

,. 
'' 

GEORGE LEWIS OHRSTROM: 
doing business ;as : 

G, · L~ OHRSTROM 4 .. CO •. 
40 Wall. Street ; . 

. .. .. ·, 

.: ... · ., 

. FINDINGS AND OPINION . ' 
OF THE. COMMISSION 

' ' .. 
• • .... 4; 

New .York, New York · • Jl ;• 

Securities 'Exchange Ac~ gf 1934 ~ 
Section 15 (b) .. · . 

. ' •', :.,.,11 

BROKER ... DEALER:REGISTRAT.ION 

.· •,. 

'. ',1 

Ef'fectivenus \Permitt.e.d. after f'riot :Re~ocation 

Publi.o..lnter~~t · .. 
,I 

Where., :n~twit.Jrs~andi·ng :that ... Pr:ior reei.;trdti.o·~ h.ai been revoked for .:will· 
ful vtolation of the Securities Act of 1933 and the Securities 'Exchange . 
Act of 1934, and that subsequent application for registratton was'de~ied 
fQr faHJJre to .disclose matena.l facts required to be disclosed therein, 
new registration permitted to become effective where, upon review of the 
record and .observation of·:t.he .. a.pplicant, it does ~oJ appear;,,tha~ .~~e 
public.interut;requires.appli·cant's further exdusio" from the securi
ties business •. · .. 

•,' > I . ; .. ·~ - ' . ' 
.. ·-·..:.- ·-· . ' 

j . . 

APPEARANCES:. . .· .. 
,·· ,·:.·: .. ·',. ; \ ,•J ' : ': 

. •. .. : ' ~ ; ,I 

Ed~ortd G: .B~t.l~~~r ~~d. ~~ill i~ D. llc~~an • . f~r the Trjidlng and Exchange 
Division of. the.·Commh~i!Jn.. . . ' · · ...... · 

.. 
George ·Lewis:Ohrstr:o"!, pro .se: . . 

. I ;· .... ; ' ' 

George Lewis Ohrstrom, doing business as G. L. Ohrstrom t5t Co., a.sole 
proprietorship, has filed an application for registration as a broker and 
dealer: pursuant .. to Seetitln 15 (b) of the Securities Exchan~e. Act of .. 1934~ · 
These proceedings· wet'e' tnstltu.ted by order providing for hearing .. to d~~ter\lline . 

whe\her, pursuant .. ~o. that sec~.l..o~. ~egistration sh~~l~. be denied~,!~ .·A ~e~ring 

11 Section 15 (b) provides, in part: 

••The Commission shall, after appropriate notice and opportunity for 
hearing, by order deny registration to or revoke the registration of any 
broker or dealer if it finds that s~ch denial or revocation is in the 

(Continued) . 



- ., -
has been held. g/ 

In past proceedings, to be discussed, we found willful Violations of the 
securities Act of 1933 and of the Securities· Exchange· Act of i934·· · :The ~9le 
question in this case is whether it 1's in the public interest to den;y· 

regis tra.tfon, 

Prior to 1939, Ohrstrom operated as a broker and dealer through a New York 
corporation, G. L, o.hrstrom & Co. , Incorporated, and an Illinois corporation, 
G. L.. o.hrstr.om &: Co., Inc., of Illinois. Both corporations. owned. and con
trolled by Ohrstrom, .:were registered 'as broker-dealers. On March 4, 1939, the 
registration of thes~ corporaHons was revoked upon stipul.ation and <:onsent. 3./ 
The facts stipulated involved, ~or the most part, transactions in the capital 
stock of Sweet's Steel Company. Accordln~ to the stipulation Ohrstrom (either 
individually or through his corporations) and an underwriter associated with 
him in the distribution of the s.tock were making the market in Sweet's Steel 
stock, and the stock was being sold at prlces.represented to be "at the .market" 
without revealing this fact. In selling the stock Ohrstrom acted as principal 
although he represented to certain customers that. he would act as agent. He, 
failed to reveal payment of commissions to himself which increased the total 
commissions on the shares to 75% of the selling price. The shares .had been 
sold on the .re~resentation that·only one-~hird of the selling price represented 
commissions and~iscounts. There was one instance of a matchee.or.der for 100 
shares of the stock with Ohrstrom on t~e selling side, . Ohrstrom failed to dis
close hi$ c::o~t:rol of the issuer ln the course of sales of' the security. It ap· 
pears that. in .committing one of these violations .Ohrstroin acted on the advice 
of counsel. · · · · . 

1 cont'd.j . . .. 
public interest and that (1) .such,broker or 'dealer whether prior or 
subsequent to becoming such, or (2) any partner, officer, director~ .or 

' branch manaeer of such broker or dealer (o'r any person occupyin~ a simi
lar status or performing similar functions), or any person directly or 
indirectly controlling ()r controlle'd by such broker or dealer, whether 
prior or subsequent to becoming such; (A) has willfully made or caused 
to be made in any application for registration purs~ant. to this subsec ... 

·. tion or in· ariy rlocUl!le.nt supplemental thereto .or .in any proceeding before 
the Commission with respect to registration pursuant to this subsection 
any statement which was at the time and in the light of the circumstances 
under which it was·made false or misleading with respect to any material 
fact: ••• or (D) has· willfully violated any provision of the Securities 
Act of 1933, as amended, or of this title, or of any rule or regulation 
thereunder·. ,,. 

?,./ After the hearing, ·pur.suai).t to .Section. 1'5 {b), we o:rctered postpofte~~~ent of 
the effe-otiv~ date. of regist.ra.tion until final ~etetllllnatlon. . .. 

· !J/ Olir order tevoking J•egistrat1on ·was. puolisheCl. in securities Exchange Act. 
Release No. 2~34 (1939). · 
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In May of 1943, upon Ohrstrom's reapplication, ~e denied re~lstration on 
the ground that he had failed to disclose his control over Gordon & Co., a se
curities house by which he was purportedly employed subse~uent to the revoca
tion order. 1f There too it appea.red that Ohrstrom had acted on advice of 
counsel. 

The statutory violations above described, and the public interest as lt 
appeared in those proceedings, required the revocation, and later the denial, 
of Ohrstrom's registration. But in this proceeding we must view Ohrstrom's 
record as it relates to his :future trustworthiness and the need, if any, for 
protectin~ the public interest by continuing to exclude him from the securities 
business. 

No sug~estion is made that Ohrstrom's customers have been injured since 
1939 by his participation in the securities business. Such participation may 
well have been in violation of the Act by reason of the relationship between 
him and Gordon & Co., but not, so far as appears, by reason of the manner in 
which the business was conducted. From our review of the record and our obser
vations of Ohrstrom we conclude that his past violations do not require further 
exclusion from the securities business. Upon reinstatement he will, of course, 
be subject to the powers of scrutiny and investi~ation which the le€islation 
iives us over all reijistered brokers and dealers. 21 

An appropriate order will issue permitting Ohrstrom 1 s registration to be
come effective. 

By the Commission (Chairman Purcell and Commissioners Pike and O'Btien) 1 

Commissioner Healy dissentin~. See dissentin~ opinion attached. 

(SEAL) 
Orval L. DuBois, 

Secretary. 

i/ George Lew\$ Ohrstrom,__f>.E.C. __ .(1943), Securities Exchange Act Release 
No. 34.33· 

21 Section 17 (a) provides in pertinent part: 

"• •• every broker or dealer registered pursuant to section 15 of this 
title, shall make, keep, and preserve for such periods, such accounts, cor
respondence, memoranda, papers, books, and other records, and make such 
reportst as the Commission by its rules and regulations may prescribe as 
necessary or appropriate in the public interest or for the protection o£ 
investors. Such accounts, correspondence- memoranda, papers, books, and 
other records shall be subject ~t any tiro~ or from time to time to such 
reasonable periodic, special, or other examinations by examiners or other 
representatives of the Commission as the Commission may deem necessary or 
appropriate in the public interest or for the protection of investors." 

Section 21 (a) provides in pertinent part: 

••The Commission may, in its discretion, make such investigations as it 
deems necessary to determine whether any person has violated or is about 
to violate any provision of this title or any rule or reeulation thereun
der, and may require or permit any person to file with it a statement in 
writing, under oath or otherwise as the Commission shall determine, as to 
all the facts and circumstances concerning the matter to be investi~ated. 

The Commission is authorized, in its discretion, ••• to investigate any 
facts, conditions, practices, or matters which it may deem necessary or 
proper to aid in the enforcement of the provisions of this title •• •" 
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'Ihe facts basin' our order of revocation in 1939 were admitted by Ohrstro:n 
in a stipulation signed ~ot only on behalf of Ohrstrom's controlled companies, 
t~t in Ohrstrom's personal capacity as well. Among other violations admitted, 
it a~peared tnat he double-dealt with customers in Sweet's Steel stock repre
senting that he would act as agent, and sellin~ them securities which he had 
;·'Jrchased from a trust account. He sold stock on representations that dis
.:."H.mts and commissions were 33-l/3rf: of the selling price ...,·hen in fact bu~rers 
•.,ere paj in~ a 75% commission. He represented that an offering was "at the 
r•,<>rket" when the only market was created by himself and an underwriter for the 
stcck. 

Shortly after his registration was revoked he engaged ~n business throu€h 
tl.e medi urn of two fl rms -- continuing to deal with his personal accoul)ts. We 
d~nied llis application for re-registration because he failed to disclose that 
he controlled one of those firms, and that the firm was organized and operated 
sutstantially for the purpose of permittin~ Ohrstrom to contin~e in business 
in spite of the order of revocation. 1/ 

I do not regard t~e failure to file a truthful registration statement as 
having been the result of an oversight, Ohrstrom could not have revealed the 
truth without admitting a serious violation of Section 15 -- that he engaged 
in the business of a broker-dealer without registration. 

I telieve we were right in revoking Ohrstrom's registration and in deny
ing his first application for re-registration, and I have been shown no facts 
which warrant changing our holdings that the public interest requires his 
exclusion. 

2y no means do I intend to say that revocation bars a broker-dealer for
ever from re-re€istration. Our only concern should be to determine whether 
c~stomers' funds and investments may be safely trusted to an applicant ~r 
retistration. When lapse of time, exemplary conduct during the period of non
re~istration, and other relevant factors, such as reparation to customers 
(atsent here with respect to the harm done to the buyers of Sweet's Steel 
stJck) together with a co~sideration of the nature of past violations, permit · 
us to find that an applicant may be trusted to conduct himself in compliance 
with hw, I believe the application for re-registration should be permitted to 
~ec0me effective. 

I find no basis for such a belief in this case. 

1 I See the opinion of the Commission in Ceor~e Lewis Oh rst rom, __ s. E. c._ 
(19~4), Securities Exchange Act Release No. 3433· 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
BEFORE THE SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

At a re~ular session of the'securitles and Exchange Commission, 
held at its office in the City of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 

on the 28th day of October, A. D,, 1943· 

In the Matter of 

GEORGE LEHI! OHP.STROM 
doing business as 

G. L. OHRSTROM & CO. 
40 Wall Street 
New York, New York 

Securities Exchange Act of 1934-
Section 1'5 (b) 

ORDER GRANTING APPLICATION 
FOR REGISTRATIOI~ AS BROKER 

AND DEALER 

George Lewis Ohrstrom, doin~ business as G. L. Ohrstrom & Co., having 
filed an application for registration as a broker and dealer pursuant to Sec
tion 15 (b) of the Securities Exchan~e Act of 1934: 

Proceedings having been instituted pursuant to an order of the Commis
sion to determine whether or not such registration should be denied, a hearing 
having been held after appropriate notice, and the Corr~ission having this day 
issued its findings and opinion herein: 

IT IS ORDERED, on the basis of said findings and opinion, that such 
registration be and it hereby is permitted to become effective. 

By the Commission. 

(SEAL) 

---oOo---

Orval L. DuBois, 
Secretary. 



?or IMMEDIAtE Release Friday, October 29. 1943 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION·,: 
Ph i I ad e 1 p .h i a · · ~ ... :.. ~ . :,. 

SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934 
Release No • .3499 

I •, I, 

.: .... '• 

UNITEC STATES OF·AMERlCA 
BEFO~S THE SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

At a re~ular session of the Securities and Excban~e Commission, 
held at its office in the City of Philadelphia, Pa., 

on the 28th day of October, A. D., 1943. 

In the Matter of 

'IHE REfiAUD CORPORATION 
120 Liberty Street 
New York, New York 

Securities Exchange Act of 1934 • 
---~ectlon 15 (b) 

FINDINGS AND ORDER 
REVOKING REGISTRATION 

1. The Renaud Corporation (the "registrant'') is registered as a dealer · 
pursuant to Section 15 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. 

2. The Commission, on the basis of facts reported to it. instituted a 
proceeding pursuant to Section 15 (b) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 
to determine whether the registration of the re~istrant should be revoked. 

3. After due notice a hearing was held before a trial examiner. The 
registrant did not appear and was not represented at the hearin~, but it 
acknowledged in writing service of adequate notice, waived a hearing, and 
requested the withdrawal of its registration. 

4. The trial exa~iner filed an advisory report in which he found that 
on May 25, 1943, a jud~ment was entered in the Supre~e Court of the State of 
New York permanently enjoin1n~ the re~istrant (and its principal officer and 
sole stockholder, Alfred R. Risee), among other things, from en~agin~ in the 
sale of securl ties w.i thin and from the State of New York. This injunction 
was based upon a complaint by the Attorney General of New York charging 
(amon~ other thinQs) that the re~lstrant had misappropriated customers' funds, 
converted their securltles to its own use and benefit, and had otherwise 
defrauded customers in that it was oper.atin~ while insolvent and concealed its 
insolvency. The decree was entered on the consent of the registrant. 

5 •. On an independent review of the record, we adopt the trial examiner's 
flndin~s and find further that revocation of the registration of The Renaud 
Corporation as a dealer is in the public interest, and that the registrant's 
request for withdrawal from registration should be denied. 
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On the basis,' of' the f'oreg·o-11\g, and.' pur.suant to Sedtlon· 1:5: (b) of the Secu .. 
rities Exchange Act of 1934, it is 

ORDERED that the registration of The Renaud Corporation as a dealer be, and 
it hereb~ is, revoked, and· that the reques:t- of The Renaud CorporatioJ;l to with
draw its•registration as a broker be, and it hereby is,denied. 

By the Commission• 

(SEAL) 
Orval L. DuBois, 

Secretary. 



For IMMEDIATE Release Friday, October 29. 1943 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 
Philadelphia 

SECUfi.ITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934 
Release No, 3500 

In the Matter of 

HERMANN GRAEN & CO., INC. 
401 Broadway, 
~ew York, New York 

Securities Exchan~e Act of 19~4 
Section 15 (b) 

BROKER-DEALER REGISTRATION 

Grounds for Revocation 

F+NDINGS AND OPINION 
OF THE COHNISSION 

Injunction against Engaging in Purchase or Sale of Securities. 

~'here registrant has been permanently enjoined from selling securities on 
the ground, among others, of conversion of customers' monies, held, that . 
tt is In the public interest to revoke registration. 

Withdrawal of Re~istration 

Notice of Withdrawal not Permitted to Become .Effective. 

h'here proceedings were instituted within thirty days after registrant 
ftled notice of withdrawal from registration; where the evidence showed 
that registrant had been permanently enjoined from selling securities; 
and where registrant's de11ial of guilt did not adequately controvert the 
charges on which the injunction was based, held, public interest requires 
revocation of registration and refusal to Permit nottce of withdrawal to 
become effective. 

APPEARANCES: 

Joseph G. ConnollY. of the New York Regional Office. of the Commission. 

Hermann Graen, for the respondent. 

This is a proceeding instituted under Section 15 (b) of the Securities 
Exchan~e Act of 1934 to determine whether the broker-dealer re~istration of 
Hermann Graen & Co,, Inc,, should be revoked or suspended, or whether the 
registrant should be permitted to withdraw its registration. 



~ ; .. c ; 

; :.;: -~r_:: 34 - 3500 
· ' · .. . . , . ·· "\• , c.~ : 1 ; ~nn :l t. 
After appropriate· nO!t.ib~!.,(·H~'iti~~ ~~~~~ -~~.~ '{h,~{o~~ a tr~al examiner. 

The registrant appeared through Hermann Graen, its president. The trial ex~., 
aminer has submitted an advisor~ _r~ort recommendipe:re-vQcat.ion.''\\The.iregh.:.··'· 
trant has taken exception to this recolllll'1endation of the trial examiner.·· Our · · 
findings and 9onclusions 

1
are based upon an independent review of the record, 

. 'I . . , . . . . - . . ':::.: ............. :~.'.......... .... .. .. ·· .. 

It is undisputed that on June ·17, 1943 1 the: Supreme Court· o:f 'the· State 
of New York permanently enjoined the registrant from enga~ing in the sale of 
securities. This injunction was ba~eg upon --a complaint bf;:tbe.A.t'toi-n·et G~n'~'t-'al 

. . . • '.' . . . 1' . ~ . . . ' .• "' .• ··, • • 

of New York charging.:·.thaPth$ 'reg'h~rahi had misappropriated custome'rs'· funds, .. 
had made mlsrepresentattons,;to<i·ts ·· tusi6mers, had made tal se ett'ri~s: in· its ·: · 

. books, and was insolvent. The!decree was entered on the consent of the . . . ,. 
registrant. : · · . -~,-·J· ;<'· ,•·: · ·~:. .• :'.i ,. ~-:':' 

.· ; 
On June 17, 1943, the registrant filed with \he ~coininlssio:ll,~ letter at-. 

tempting to withdraw its re~istration as a broker-dealer. 
;' ' '•• ..... 

On July 2, 1943, we insti tutecl this proceedin~ to qetermine whether t.he 
registration of the registrant should be suspended P.r .. revoked, or whether 
the registrant's notice of w~thdrawal should be accepted. 

. " ;.. ~, ~ . ~ 
~ • ··, •"\.1 ',;~·; ~- ·~ ,·:• ·~· .~.~··~··' :'•., .. ; . ' 

SinqEl ,~he exiStence· o£· the ·permanent injunction. against ,the registrant, .... , 
is not in dispute, the only question .which ,11emains is whe:the.r i't·-·'h~ '.i:ll' the· ". · 
pUbliC interest • tO permit Wfthdr~Wal or' tO ·z..~V~~·e: t:h~ r:e~b'trat10lh '\, '\ .. ,;'' ; .· 

1 

• ' ' • • • • • • ' : • • 1 . • • ' ' . ' • ... • ~ .,. ~ : ~' ~ .. 'I 

The c~mplaint on which· the' inJuho'tioh. ~a~· g.r:~n~~· .~~~~ained very_ ser.ious 
charges, including the conversion of. customers 1 f~d_s~ ·,Althou-gh; t·he~' regis
trant consented to the entry.of the injunction, its president testified in 
this proceeding that ~twas no~ ~'!'ilt{~o£...~-~ ~~ast~.p,~rt..-of.the of:f.enses,with 
which it was 'chargeq. 'HowevE!t~· this testimony is very confusing and carr.ie~ .~ 

little conviction. . , , ...... , .. , ., :. , ... _. .. ·; .. : ... , . . . · ':·,·· .' ' · · · · 
_, • \ ·; \' '\ I~ ''-·. 

'; ·" .. · .. '. ,; ... '· ., ·.·.·,_~·:.I._·:, ... · .• :., .· • ~.,.' · . ..., ·. ~~ •. ' .' ;.~.:.,. .· .. ,..- . ., .. ··~ .,·:'.'~ .. ·.· t ,_.. ... . " . 

On tJl~: ,ba,sls,·o.t' ·t'he -ehtlx'e.t~-~~t>tii' 'wf!,:-'fi~ ;~~a,J,-;th~ p-ubhlc 'in'tJer'e:st' r·e·:.. ..... 
• ~ • -,\"' ' • .. . ! .. ~ • • \ • • •• • . . ~ • ~. •.· ., • ' • 

quires rev?catlon and 'does· :n~~ 'fl,er~rii.~ .. ~~.; a,cp~?~~-9e', '9f·;·~e .. 'wi t?'Urawal~ .. ·A~ ·: .. 
appropri~t, 9-rder•.will J.i:rsue·.··:'· '. ·. ·~,.,::: .·.:,1 ,•;''',)'·· '· ·; •• •; :'.}''': · · ·'· _, 

• ' ', f I • )f 1 " ~ \ f •' ' ' • \, t,, \ '\ .(} •, :, ' ' ! • 
,' I • ~ ~ ,• 'I 'l ~~ '' : • • • • \ ' ' 11 t \ ,._'j 1.-. --;• ,:,. ~ ,•~ ;· • • . \ ':' .. !, 

By He: pol,\lm:issibn~ {Chaii-man 1 i>u~cell and' Commissioners HealY; "Pike, \and ,, .. 
O'Brien). 

.: · .. 

Orval ·L. DuBois, . 
(SEAL) . __ ;, ... · -.. See-rt-tal"Y•' ·; ;.,• ·. ' 
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UHITED STATES OF AMERICA 
BEFORE THE SZCURITIES Ai·D EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

At a regular session of the Securities and Exchange Commission, 
held at its office in the City of Philadelphia, Pa., 

on the 28th day of October, A. D., 1943· 

In the Matter of 

HE?.MANI'f GP.AEN & CO., INC. 
401 Broad'l-tay 
~ew York, New York 

Securities Exchan~e Act of 1934 -
Section 1? (c) 

O~DER DENYING EFFECTIVENESS 
TO ~OTICE OF ~IITHDRAWAL AND 
REVOKING REGISTRATION 

The Commission having by order institute'd pro~eedings pursuant to Sec
tion 15 (b) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, to determine whether the 
registration of Hermann Graen & Co., Inc. as a broker and dealer should be 
revoked or whether Hermann Graen & Co., Inc. should be permitted to withdraw 
its re~lstration: 

Hearings having been held after appropriate notice, and the Commission 
havin~ this day filed its findings and opinion; 

IT IS ORDERED, on the basis of said findin~s and opinion, that the regis
tration of Hermann Graen & Co., Inc. as a broker-dealer be, and it hereby is, 
revoked, and that the notice of withdrawal of registration of the said Hermann 
Graen & Co., Inc. as a broker-dealer be, and it hereby is, denied 
effectiveness. 

By the Commission. 

(SEAL) 

---oOo---

Orval L. DuBois, 
Secretary. 



Fer Pelease in MORNING Newspapers of Saturday, November 6, 1943 

SECURITIES AND EXCHAN6E COMMISSION 
Philade~phia 

~E~~~I:IES EXC~ANGE ACT OF 1934 
::elease t:o. 35Cl 

tr.:ITE'"' STATES OF AMO::::IiiC:A 
BEE"O?.::: '.l;IE S2CURI:'IES A..'\D .ZXCEAW3E COM:1ISSION 

At a resular session of the Securities and Exchange Co~mission, 
held at its office in the City of Phi:adelpcia, Fa., 

on the 5th rtay of November, A. D., 1943. 

In the Matter of 

ACME MI~ING COMPANY 
Assessacle Co~mon Stoc~. 10~ Par Value 

File No. 1-2243 

~ecurities ExchanCe Act of 1934-
~ection 19 (a) (2) 

FINDI~iGS A..'\D 
ORDSR Vii 'IHDF:A~!:i:NG 
SFCU?n'IES BOM 
REGISTR.t,.'IION 

1. 7he assessable capital stoc~, par value 10~ ~er share, o~ Acme 
~inin~ Conpany is listed and reQister~d on tte San Francisco Mlni~g Exchange. 
Cn August 6, 1943, the Cor:r;ission .:.ss,led its o~der institutir.g this pro
ceeding un~er Section 19 :a) (2} o! t~e Sec~ritiea Exchange Act of 1934 
to determine whether or not Acme Mining Company, the registrant, bas failed 
to co~ply with certain provisions of soid Act or t~e rules and re~ul3tions 
thereunder, and whether or not the registration of said stock should be sus
pended cr wlttdrawn. 

2. After appropriate notice a heRrlng was held in the City of San 
Fra~cisco at which neither th1 re~ietrant nor the exc~an~e appeared. The 
triJl exa~iner filed an advisory rerort contain!ng his findings of fact and 
recu~~ending that the stock be wittdrawn. ~cpies of this report ~ere sent by 

registered rnail to the registrant and the exchange, and receipt thereof was 
duly acknowledged, 

3. ~he trial examiner found that the registrant has failed to comply 
Hith tr.e provisions of Secticn 1.3 of the Act and ~ules X-13A-1 and X-13A-2 
~ro~ul~ated thereunder in that: 

(a) It has failed to file its ann1Jal rerort for the year ended 
2ecenber 31, 1942, which was required to be filed not :ater than April 
32, 1943. 

{b) In its ann·Jal reports :'or the y-ears ended recember 31, 194C, 
and recerr.ber 31, 1941, the re~istrant failed to r.eet the req•1irements 
c!' Regulation S-X and incluced !'ir.ancial s:ateme:-;ts which are fals~ and 
r.isleading in several respects. 
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4. No objections appear to ha.ve been ~~~ade to the trial examiner's rulings,. 
findings o.r· _recon)lnenda tio~~ ,·and.' nO. exceptionfl thereto ··have· been ·filed with the 
Com~ission. The Commission therefore ado:Ph' tbij findings of the trial examiner, , 
finds that the registran'.t·.t:.~$ :fai'!~d io 'comply with the~ IF~qulr~Ihents of Section 
1.~ of the Act 'and Rules X ... 13A·l and X;..l)A~2 ··and Regulation S-X promulgated 
thereunder, and concludes that, it h in the public interest to withdraw the 
registration of registrant's stock • 

. ' 
i6cordlngly it 1~ 

ORDERED, pursuant ·to Section 19 {a) (2) of, the· Act,. that· the registration· 
of the stock in question be and it ~ereby is withdrawn, effective te_n days after· 
the date of .. thils order. ~.. · ·· 

By the Commission., 

Orval L •.. DuBois, 
(SEAL) · Secretary •. · 



r-or F.elease in l'OFd:UG ~:ewspapers of t-·onday, November 8, 1942 

SECURITIES A~D EXCHANGE CO~~ISSIOM 
Philadelphia 

::::!:DJF.ITIE'S EXC:,Al;GE /.CT CF 19~4 

:elease :o. 3502 

!n tte ~atter of 

t_pplicatior.s by '1':-'E \-EEELI::G STOCK 
FY.CPA::CE for Permission to Extend 
U~llsted Trading Privileges to 

~ard faking Co~pany 
~7 Cumulative Freferred Stock, 
far 1lalue t-50 

Ccntinental Eaking CoMpany 
Com~on Stock, No Par Value 

File Nos. 7-693, 7-694 

SE:C'Jri ties Exchange 4ct of 1934 . 
__ _?t ct _!~li_LL( f) __1&_. _______ : 

Ul:LI STEC 'I' R P.CI:iG PRIVILEGES. 

FINDINGS AtD OPINION 
OF THE CO:.rMISSION 

Vicinity of 'l"he \'iheeling Stock Exchange 

For the purposes of this aPPltcation, vicinity of The r•.:heeling- Stock Ex
chanie beld to embr·ace the State of ~;:est Virg-inia, the western part of 
Pennsylvanla, and the eastern part of Ohio. 

Adequacy of Distribution and 'Trading Activity 

Held that sufficiently widesPread p~blic distributton and sufficient pub
lic tradint acttvity within the vicinity of the applicant exchanee exist 
with respect to one security to render the extension of unlisted tradint 
privtle;es thereto necessary and appropriate in the public interest and 
for the protection of investors, and that the extension of those privi
le;es is otherwise appropriate in the publte interest and for the protec
tion of tnvestors. 

Held, with respect to one security, that the applicant has not establishec 
to the satisfaction of the Commission that there exists within its vicin~ 
ty suflici·ent publtc tradtnt activity therein to render the extension 
of unlisted trading prtvileres thereto necessary or approprtate in the 
Publtc tnterest or for the protection of investors. · 
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APPEARANCES: ·:·. 

Nyron Krotinrtr for t,b,e ~rading an<J Exehange !;llv1sion of .~he Commission • 

'I ..,. ..... - ., -
! ' ' •..• ' • 

.. The Wheelinlf Stock l!:xchange, ·an exempt exchan~e, 'lf on .May 15, 194.3" filed 
applications pursuant to Section 12 (f) (2} ot the. Securities Exchan~e Act of 
1934, as amended, seekln~ our·approval ~f' th',. extension C>f unlisted trading 
privileges to the. follo"!in~ s~CUr.i ties, ~'both ·,:>f.·whH:h are listed. and re~istered ~ 
on the New York Stock .~xchan~e: ' 

Conttnental Bakinf Compant 
Co"'Qn StQck,, No Pa.r IJ'alue 

Ward Baking Col'llpany 
$7 ~C\1,muhtl ve Pref"rred Stock, Par 'Value $50 

After notice to the New York Stock Exchange, to eaQh cf the, issuers, and 
to t.be applicant,. a hearintt was held at the Cleveland Regional Offiee of the 
Commission.·. There was no opposi tiotl to the granting of the. applications and 
~o exceptiplJ.s~ were taken to the a~visory report. fUed. by tlie trial examiner.-

• 
By amendment to the original Qrder ~ranting The Wbeelin~ Stock Exchange a 

conditional exemption from reglstratiotl as a national securttles exchange, the 
extension of unUsted tradin~ prlvlUges to seeurltle$ on that Exehan~e h per
m! tted, provided .the re~utrements of Section-12 (f) of the Securities Exehan~e 
Act of 1934 are met• ~/ That '~ection provides that no ~pplle~tlon to extend 
unlisted trading privlle~es pursuant to ola~se (2) shall be approved unless th~ 
applicant. exc·hange sh•ll e'stablish to the ~?atisfact!on of the~comml$'sion that 

·~here el!il.s't' in· the vicinity of such exchan~e' sufficiently wideS'prea:d p-ublic 
distribut!on and sufflclent public tradin~ activity in the subject $eeurlty to 1 
render the extension of unli~ted trading privile~es necessary or appropriate in 
~he publio interest or f'or t.be protection ·of investor.t~~t Further, even if the 
adequae:v of public distribution and public trac:U:ftg activity ls successfull-y 
established, the' Commission may not approve'·{ne application ul!les$ it finds 
that the extension of unlisted t,radin~ privlle~es l$~ otherwhe nec,essi'lory or ap.,. 
propriate" in the public interest or for the protection of investors.'· 

. ' ·: ~ :· ~ 

In previous opinio:hs. we'' have found that the operating \nechanlcs ·and prae· 
. tiees of the' applloani' exchan&e were' not such as to'' render an e~xteoslon of un
listed trading privilegts l:napproprhte in 1the public~ intt;!rest or for the pro .. 
~ec~i~1'1 of lnvestors~ )/. At t.he. h~arin~ o~ tl'lh · applieat.ion i.t wa$ .stipulated 
t,hat the evidence presented ln these· earlier appHcatlons concerning the 

,'; 'I , . . . , ·. • .' . " . ' . ' . 

I' 

'!/ Pursuant to Section· 5, C.lause· 2~ of the· ,Se.curltiitJI Exchan~e ACt of' 19)4, as 
amended~ 

'!/ See: Applicat~ons by The Wheeling Stock ~ehqnfe, 5 S,E,C, 266 and Seeurl
tle$ Exchange Act Re~ease No. 219l (193~); 7 S~E-C• 102 (1940), 

~/ Ibid. 

\ 
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aprlicant's operating mechanics and practices mifht be considered as part of 
the record in the present proceeding, insofar as now relevant and uncontradic
tec. In view of the testimony that there has been no chan~e in the trading 
procedure since the previous hearln~s, there are no facts which would req~ire 
our comin~ to a different conclusion at this time. 

VICINITY OF THE EXCHANGE 

The Wheelin~ Stock Exchange deems its vicinity to embrace the State of 
West Vir~lnia, the western part of ~ennsylvania, and th~ eastern part of Ohio. 
The evidence submitted is substantially similar to that introduced in the 
e~rlier hearln(:s on arplications ty this Exchan~e. Accordingly, in the ab
s~nce of any facts i~dicating a chan~e in vicinity, 'we follow the findings in 
our previous opin.tons that the vicinity of the applicant exchan~e embraces the 
State of West Vir~inia, the western part of Pennsylvania, and the eastern part 
of Ohio. 

PUELIC DISTRIBUTrON AND TRADING ACTIVITY 

The president of the 3pplicant exchange testified that the predecessor 
and, in some cases, constituent companies of each of the issuing corporations 
received some of their financin~ in the vi~inity of The Wheelin~ Stock Ex
chan~e. He testified further that various securities of each of these issuers 
have been traded on that Exchan~e during the past nineteen years. 

The evidence submitted by the applicant with respect to the Common Stock, 
No Par Value, of Continental Baking Company shows: that 1,075,429 shares of 
the subject stock are outstandin~: that 37~835 shares are held by 833 indivi
duals in West Vir~inia alone; 4/ and that, as reported by members of the ap
plicant exchon~e, 11,388 shares were publicly traded in 109 transactions in 
the vicinity of the exchange in the twelve-month period ending March 3J. 1943. 

With respect to the $7 Cumulative Preferred Stock of Ward Eakin~ Company, 
the evidence shows: that 255,808 sh~res of the subject stock are outstanding; 
th3t 29,233 shares are held by 454 individuals in West Vir~inia alone; and 
that, as reported by members of the applicant exchan~e, 2i635 shares were pub
licly traded in 38 transactions in the same twelve-month period. 

We are satisfied from the evidence submitted with respect to the Common 
Stock, No Par Value, of Continental Eakin~ Company that there is sufficiently 
widespread public distribution and sufficient public trading activity in 
that security within the vicinity of the applicant exchan~e. We further find 
that the extensio~ of unlisted trading privile{:es to that security is other
wise appropriate in the public interest and for tlJe protection of investors. 

~/ There is no evidence in th~ record as to distribution of either of the 
securities in question in the remainder of the area deemed to constitute 
the vicinity of 'The Wheel 1M Steel· Excban~e. 
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We have considered the' evr:o.ence introduced with: respect to the $7 "Cumur1 
lative Pre:ferr6d Stock, ·Par v~iu.'e $50·,· .of' Ward Eakin~ Company in the light J 

the fact that t~e exempt statu~ of ;the. appi:icant exchange indicates a small.: 
volume of trading activity than would normally occur on a national securiti,l 

. exchange• 5./ · Not,wj. thstanliJ.ng .. th_e ~pplication 'of that standard, we are unab r. 

· to find that' .there has been. shoWII to exist in· the vicinity of the ·Exch·an~e " 
. ~~·fflcient~"fubii~ tra.~fn.~ a~tiy~~.Y in: that security to rend~r :the extensionil 
unlist'ed 'tr:ading, P.riv,Pe~es: t9 it necessary or appropriate in the public in·t 
terest.::or 'fpr: .the. protect!p,n of. investors. ·In v·lew of this conclusion we n¢ 
not pass on the· suff,ici~n~y of publ~c ,distribut'ion of that. security in the 
vlcini~Y of the Exchang~. 

An appropriate·.order will iSsue in accordance with thls opinion. 

By. the. 'commission. (Chairman. FUrcell and Commissioners Healy, Pike, and1: 
O'Brien).. . .. ; · ~ 

(SEA4.l . 
' . 

.. ·-. 

.. ··. 

Orval L. DuJ3ois, 
Secret!lrY~ 

'· 2,/ S~e:. Applications by The Wheeling Stock Exchange, 5 S.E.C. 266 and 
Securities Exchan~e Act Release No. 2191 (1939); 7 ·S,E,C. 102 (1940). 
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UNITED STATES OF AMEF.ICA 
BEFORE THE SECURITIES AND EXCJ-iA.J\IGE COMMISSION 

At a regular session of the Securities and Exchange Commission, 
held at its office in the City of Philadelphia, Pa., 

on the ~th day of November, A. D., 1943. 

In the Matter of 

Applications by TJ:iE ~!HEELING STOCK 
EXCHANGE for Permission to Extend 
Unlisted Trading Privileges to 

Ward Baking Company 
$7 Cumulative Preferred Stock, 
Par Value 150 

Continental Baking Company 
Common Stock, No Par Value 

Securities Exchange Act of 1934 
Section 12 (f) {2) 

ORDER Disposing 
of Applicatio.ns 
for Permission 
to Extend Unlisted 
Trading Privileges 

The Wheeling Stock Exchange having made applications to the Commission, 
pursuant to Section 12 {f) (2) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 and 
Rule X-12F-1, for permission to extend unlisted trading privileges to two 
seC'lri ties; 

A hearing having been held after appropriate notice and the Commission 
having this day made and filed its findings and opinion herein; 

IT IS ORDERED, pursuant to Section 12 (f) {2) of the Securities Exchange 
Act of 1934, that the application of 'I't:e Wheeling Stock Exchange for permis
sion to extend unlisted trading privileges to Continental Baking Company Com
mon Stock, No Par Value, be and it hereby is approved: 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED~ pursuant to Section 12 {f) (2) of the Securities 
Exchange Act of 1934, that the application of The Wheeling Stock Exchange for 
per~ission to extend unlisted trading privileges to ward Baking Company $7 
Cumulative Preferred Stock, Par Value $50, te and it hereby is denied. · 

By the Commission. 

{SEAL) 

---oOo---

Orval L. DuBois, 
Secretary. 



For Release in MCRNI~G Newspapers of Friday, November 12, 1943 

SECURITIES AHO EXCHANGE CO~MISSICN 
~hiladelphia 

SECURITIES EXCHA~GE ACT OF 1934 
Release No. ~'503 

In the l~atter of 

ELY &. WALKER DRY GOODS CO~!P M1Y 
$100 Far 7~ Cumulative First 

Pre.ferred Stock 
~100 Par 6~ Cumulative Second 

Pre!'erred Stock 
$25 Par Common Stock 

File No. 1..;.45 

Securities Exchange Act of 1934 
Section 1'2 (d) ------·---------

FINDINGS AND OPINION 
OF THE CO}JIHSSION 

\'IITHDRAWAL OF SECURITIES FROM LISTING AND REGISTRA'.f'ION 

Application by Issuer 

Terms and Conditions 

ahere an appltcatton has been filed by Qn ~ssuer to withdraw its securi
tJeS from listtng and registration on a national securities eichanNe, and 
where the rules of the exchange requirint stockholder approval have been 
complied wt th, held, application must be granted/ and further held, that 
certatn allet~ed inaccuracies in the applicant's proxy soltcitation materi
al sent io stockholders prior to the vote ~ere not, under the circumstan
ces prese,.ted, materially misleadu1g so as totrequire resolJcitation and 
a new stockholqer vote. As to an omission to state certain matter known 
to representattves of the Commission ~~o examined the solJcitation materi
al prior to mailtng and made no objection thereto, held, doubt as to 
matenu.lity would be resolved in favor of the appltcant, though· a dtf
ferent result mtght be reached upon an u,itial examination of the maten
al pnor to mailtniJ. 

APPEARANCES: 

Crawford Johnson and Thomas S • .'lcPheeters, Jr., of St. Louis, Missouri, 
for the applicant. 

~ ~alston Chubb, of st. Louisr Missouri, for the St, Louis Stock Exchange 

Georte T. Crossland, of the Chicago Regional Office, for the Trading and 
Exchange Division of the Commission. 
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Ely & walk-~r J;ry Goods. com'pany ha~ · f'il:ea -arl ap~Hcation · fo.r wi.thdnawal of 
1 ts securities froin listing and tegis.tration on ~he .st~ Louis Stock Exchange, 
a national securities exoh~ilge;·' 'irt · accol;'dinoe--~i til'' Seotl:bn · i2 (d) 'or the Sec:u ... 
rities Exchan~e Act of 1934, and Rule: i-an2;.;1' pro'lliulgated ·thereunder. 

After due notice, including notice to stockholders,. a ·hearing ~as. held be~. 
fore a trial ,examiner. The applicant, the Exchange, and counsel for ·our Trad
ing and Exchahge Division appeared1 and evidence was taken. Requests for find
ing!i were filed; the :trhl examiner filed a:n··advl$ory repol"t; exceptions were 
filed by the applicant; b:ders were filed and exchanged;· and 'we' heartl 'o'ral 
arg-..w.er, t. 

It is conceded, and-we find, that the· applicant :Complied with the r.ules ·of· 
the St. Louis Stock Exchanfle in that it s'ubmi tted the. question of withdrawal to 
a stockholders' .v9te, ilonc,i that' a large majority of the ·holders, ~and ·the holders· 
of a large majority of all three class~s o·f stock, v9tet;l in favor ~f wi.thdrawal. 

' r ,· · 1 • 

The Exchan~e and counsel for the Division contend that the proxy soHcita• 
tion material sent by the applicant to stockho.lders ~prior to the vote ·was de
ficient in that it tended to be. mislea.din~ as to material fac1:,s. The trial ex
aminer's findings support these contentions in large part. Our findings are·· 
based on ~n independent review of the record. 

1. OriginaifY.•. the company had sent a proxy statement and letter to its 
stockholders and recHved signed proxies~ These were never vo·ted, however, be
cause the representatives of this Commission charged with the examina~lon of 
proxy material made certain objections. Thereafter;' new pf'oxy tmiterial w_as 
filed and was sent to the stockholders without objection. Accompanying the 
second proxy statement was a letter from the president of the company,in . 
which. h~ made_ reference to the fe,voraHe result of the. prior proxy solicitation, 
and this is said to have misled the stockhoiders~ · 'We do not' believe the· so
licitaqon material was deflci~nt lh' thj.s respect~ It plainl'y state·s that the 
first proxies were no~ voted. because' of objectfons made th'ereto by representa-
tives of this. Co~ml,ssion. . · ' · 

2. It is clai~e:d th'at the applicant understated the· al!lount of it$ .pur
chas~s of its .o~ stoc;k d.uring 'the five-year per1od· 1937 to 1941, inclusive. 
The second. proxy s~at_einen't s·ets "forth:· "out of ~l}e f e$tim·ate.dl .to'tal o£ 
68,506 .share.s soid o'r.r ':the Jixchan.ge 46',906 shares were purchased by. the- Com
pany • · •.• 1'. rt'al,so 'eo~tafn~ a t~bulation showing,the totals fo'i' exchange. 
•·N.din~. for th~ 'same peri~d· as foJ,lows: · Fir'srt ·.Preferred, 1, 986 shares: Se
;--ond Preferred, 1, 720 shar~s; Co~mon, i4, 201 sh'ar'es. The evidence s-hows that 
Jf the 14,201 shares' of comJron traded on the Exchange; abo~t '7,000 thereof· 
were purchased by the applicant. ':l'he failu:o:-e to mention coMpany purchases 
rnade on the E~change is said to have been 1'\:?.terially misleading. Under the 
circumstances, we do not think this om1ssio11 could have contributed ~o tne 
vote favoring withdrawal. The figures given for company purchases indicated 
that· applicant was a. ~eavy buyer of, it. !!I owt1 stock .. tQ the_, ovl':lr-the-co,l;lnte;r mar
:wt, and tended to Qetract fr-om t.he importance o:£' ·that m"arket iJ;l terms or· P~~
lic trading activiry. The omission testate that the ar'plicant.·was also a 
ht:!l.:v'Y buyer·on t.he Exchanae tend~d to enhance .. t.he lmpct:tance.of_the Exchange 
market in~ terms 9r' public trading activity. in the ~inds of the stockholders, 
and thus if. it had any effect at. all it would .. ha.vf! tended to influence them 
to vote against the delis tin~ p~~p·o~al. · · · . · ' . ~ 

\ _,· 
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3. The applicant's estimated total for sales other than on the Exchange, 
68~~06 shares, is criticized_ as bein~ a mere :•conjecture." Appllca~t's offi
cers arrived at this figure by using as a base the total transfers on the books 
of the transfer agent for the n've-year period. From 'total transfers there 
were deducted all those known not to represent sales, leaving a balance of ; 
transfers of 150,873 shares which included both ·s.ales. and. other types of 
transfer. From this there were deducted the known purchases of the applicant 
both on and off the Exchange, plus the purchases by others on the Exchange -
leavin~ a balance of transfers which might or might not represent sales. The 
applicant's officers, on the basis of personal knowledRe of numerous stockhold
er transactions, estimated that at least 25% of this balance represented sales. 
They used the 25% figure in their final estimate, and disregarded the other 75~ 
of the doubtful cate~ory of transfers, We do not agree that their final esti
mate was pure conjecture. Absolute accuracy was out of the question. The meth
.od they followed appears to us to have been conservative, and we cannot con
clude that the estimate as presented was misleading. 

4. The fi~ures for expenses of continued listing (less than 1~ per share 
per year) do not appear to have been materially overstated. The trial examiner 
was of the same opinion in this instance. 

5· Applicant further stated: 

•iif the Company's stocks are no longer listed on the St. Louis 
Stock Exchan~e the Company wilt no longer be required to make public· 
facts about its business and operations which, under the rules of 
the Securities and Exchange Commission, it now mignt be forced to 
publish. Such facts include information relative to ownership by 
the Company of securities of companies with whom we, as well as 
our competitors, transact business. It is the opinion of the manage
ment that knowledge of such trade information in the hands of other 
competin~ organizations may be definitely disadvantageous to the 
Company and to its stockholders as owners of the enterprise." 

It is not claimed that the above statement is in itself untrue, but it is 
said that the failure to include a statement that applicant never made applica
tion under the provisions of Section 24 of the Securities Exchange Act and Rule 
X-24B-2 for confidential treatment of information contained in documents filed 
with the Commission or the Exchange, rendered the statement so incomplete as 
to be misleading. While it might have been better in the interest of full dis
closure to include such a qualification, the necessity for doing so is not free 
from doubt. The applicant's statement was that it "might" be required to pub
lish the information described. No definitive statement could have been made 
as to whether confidential treatment would or would not be granted, and of 
course we cannot guess what effect a general statement of the problem mi~ht 
have had on the stockholders' vote. Without committin~ ourselves as to the 
policy we may pursue in future cases, where solicitation material is under ex
amination before mailin~, we conclude here that in view of the failure of our 
staff to require qualification of the statement in question, the doubt as to 
materiality should be resolved in favor of the applicant. The omitted informa
tion was certa;_nly known to our staff and must have been given consideration. 
While this fact is not conclusive upon us, we feel that under the circumstances 
of this case we would not be justified in requiring resolicitation and a new 
vote of stockholders. 
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. ,·" · Applicaht 's excep~ions t!) .t~.e trial examiner's report are sustained. The 
, appil'catio~ must I b,e, gra~ted' and~ I 'in: 'the' I.lgl).t" 0.£ aJ,l• ;t.he ,f.oregolng, We Observe 
. ~o b·asis :for .lrnpoS.ih@. a"n~ :~~rms' 'tor 1the~ ip:rbtectiq~ .C?f J..rivestb'rs'' o.the·r' than the 
"~sual on~"po~tponi-!lg t.~e .effe0

Ctive"neS's ·~·t7tol\t\l .. orde.~ for ,t.~n d·ays'•' .. An ap.pro-

pr~~te .~t.~et< w~ll ... z.~s:~:··~· ... ·:.··~~ ... :.~~ ;·:::··.:· .. ~,,~ :,~ . ·'· .. ,, · · ; ~ .· ... ;'. · ·~·· · 
' '·\,·~By t~e· qomm1;~19~;· (C~,m~~'sh~.rl.~Y's.:Realy:~ :Pi~~; :~nd: O' ~~.~~nl; · Ch~irman·· 

Purcell_ b7~~·nglab·.sen:t~an~,no~ .• ·P:~f~ic11?a~i.n~,·;:,,.; ·.··.:1.:\ : •. ,. .. ;: · · .:·~~.,·;._:: 
• I' • '.t'~ 

. ( qEAL) . ··.· 
'I • 

.•.. ,. "' - ·' . J:.: t ~I . ·• ::"· .... ' .· ~., .~' . 0 :· 

~ A'.).rval, . L •. OuSoi !?., 
; .. · ,· ... ~~c.re_t~ri- ·· , · 
···,,; ... 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
BEFORE THE SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

At a re~ular session of the Securities and Exchange Commission, 
held at its office in the City of Philadelphia, Pa., 

on the 11th day of November, A. D., 1943. 

In the V.atter of 

ELY & WALKER DRY GOODS COMPANY 
$100 Par 7% Cumulative First 

Preferred Stock 
$100 Par 6% Cumulative Second 

Preferred Stock 
$25 Par Common Stock 

File No. 1-45 

Securities Exchange Act of 1934-
Section 12 (d) 

ORDER GRANTING APPLICATION 
AND !!1POSING TERMS 

Ely &. Walker Dry Goods Corr.pan·y havin& filed an application, pursuant 
to Section 12 (d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 and Rule X-12D2~1 
adopted thereunder, to withdraw its Common Stock $25 Par Value, its 7% Cumula
tive First Preferred Stock $100 Par Value and its 6% Cumulative Second Pre ... 
ferred Stock $100 Par Value from listing and registration on the St. Louis 
Stock Exchange; a hearing having been held after appropriate notice, and the 
Col!lrr.ission being duly advised and having this day issued its flndin~s and 
opinion herein: 

On the basis of said findings and opinion and pursuant to Section 12 (d) 
of said Act, it is hereby 

ORDERED that the application be and it hereby is granted, effective ten 
days from the date of this order. 

By the Commission. 

(SEAL) 

---oOo---

Orval L. DuBois, 
Secretary. 



For HI~1EDIATE Release Thursday, November 11, 1943 

SECURITIES AHD EXCHANGE CO~MISSIO~ 
Philadelphia 

SECURITIES EXCEANGE ACT OF 1934 · 
Release No. 3504 

UNITED STATES OF Al-IERICA 
BEFORE THE SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

At a regular session of the Securities and Exchange Commission, 
held at its office in the City of Philadelphia, Pa., 

on the 9th day of November, A. D., 1943. 

In the Matter of 

Apfllcations by the NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE 
to Extend Unlisted Trading Privileges to 

Lukens Steel Comfany 
CoMmon Stock, tlo Par Value 

Merck &: Co., Inc. 
Common Stock, Sl Par Value 

Northern llatural Gas Corr.pany 
Common Stock, t20 Par Value 

Eile Nos. 

7-701 

7-702 

7-703 

Public Service Company of 7-704 
Ir~diana., Inc. 

Common Stock, Without Par Value 

The vlarner &: Swasey Corr.pany 7-705 
Common Stock, Without Par Value 

Securities Exchan~e Act of 1934 
Gection 12 (f) (3) 

.. 

ORDER 
Postponing 
Hearing 

The New York Curb Exchange having filed applications with the Commission, 
r;ursuant to Section 12 (f) ( 3) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 and 
Rule X-12F-1, for permission to extend unlisted trading privileges to the above
mentioned securities: 

The Commission having on Aug:1st 3, 1943 ordered a hearing to be held 
on September 16, 1)43 at 10:00 a. m. at the office of the Securities and Ex
change Commission, 18th and Locust Streets, Philanelphia, Pennsylvania, which 
hearing has been heretofore postpoP.ed until November 15, 1943; 

Counsel for all parties having req_uested further postponement of the date 
of haaring; and 
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The Commis~ion having duly considered the matter and being fully advised 
in the premis~s; ' . : ~ .,.v.; .: ·' .t.' ::~ '1 i,, ·". :"' : r! ·.: i.j,'f! · 

• ; ; "~····~; ~to :~ ; l r. "{ ' 
· IT IS~ ORDERED that the hear in~ scheduled for: November 15, 1943, be, and · 

the same hereby iS, postponed to. December 15, 1943J at t'h~. hour; ,and 'place here .. 
to fore de~i gnated~ 

By th~ Commission, 
• ·;: .·1 < 

Orval L. DuBois, 
(SEAL) . 6ec:ret:ar;,r ( ' . r 

-·-oOo-·-



For Release in MOH~ING Newspapers of TuesdaY, November 16, 194~ 

SECURITifS AND fXCHANGE COMMISSION 
Philadelphia 

3~CU?ITIES ACT OF 1933· 
Pc lease ~ro. 2956 
2~~C~JEITIE0 FXCPA:WE ACT OF 1934 

'Ihe ~curl ties and Exchan~e Corumlssion today made· public an opinion of 
~a~e~ A. Treanor, Jr., Lirector of the Tradin' and Exchan~e rivision, discussing 
t 1·~ effect of the anti-manipulative provisions of the Securities Exchange Act 
0f 1334 and the Securities Act of 1933 on the activities of a manager of an 
,J,.J,,n~ri tin€ syndicate. · 

~r. ~reanor's opinion deals primarily with the case of a mana~er of an un
cerwri ting syndicate who effects purchases of a security to reduce the short 
oosition of tbe "syndicate acr.ooilnt" in that sec11rity while the members of the 
syndicate or ~embers of tne sellJn~ ~roup are en~a~ed in the retail distribu
tion of such security. In this ~ituation, Mr, Treanor points out, a manager's 
tra~sactlons whict r~ise tLe price of the security or create excessive trading 
t~erein, will violate the anti-manipulative and fraud provisions of the Sec~ri
ties Exchac~e Act of 1934 and t~e ~ecurities Act of 1933· 

T~e opinion also discusses the factors which jnd!cate the presence or ab
~ence of man!pulative intect. 

The opinion applies to sec~rities which are traded on national securities 
E-:-..Ch"n~E:s as \·Jell as to those w:1ich are traded in t.h~ over-the-courlter market. 

1he ~ext of the opinion follows: 

"fou have inquired whether transactions effected by the ma:na~er of an un
dcrwritin~ syndicat~ to cover an overallotment short position of the syndicate 
~re tubject to the anti-manipulative provisions of the Securities Exchan;e Act 
~f 1934 a~d t~e Securities Act of 1933· 

"As r understand it, you are the n,<ma~er of a syudicate whicl1 is under-
\;rt tin~ an iss,.le of shares of stoc1\ of 'X Y Z' Corporation. The issue is be
in~ ~ublicly offerea at a fi~ed price, havin~ recently become effectively re~
tstr~r·ed under the Secul'itles Act of 193;. I also understand that the syndicate 
::cc~unt .is 'short' sh;;..rro;5 in t1e a1ncunt of arproximately 6'1 of the amount orig
ina:ly offered, re3ultin~ from overallotm~nt. !t also appears that the indivi
du~l m~~bers of the underwriting ~roup a~e 'lon~'. in the a~~re~ate, appro~l

~attly 171 of the ~~ount ori~inallJ o!fered, representin' the unsold portion of 
tt-.::: original off\.rin~. l-1oreove1', Lhe membel'!'-1 of the sellin~ ~roup who are not 
ur,,~ :,r-w!'i ters ba"e an a~rre~~te :Lon~ position amountin1 to approximately 12% of 
the orl~i~al offertn~. 

"In ccns3dcrind the 'J.Uestion •>Jbich ;rou have raised, we may start with the 
pr~m 1 se that a syndicate overallot~ent is customarily n:ade for the purpose of 
facilitatind the or~er:Ly distribution of the offered securities by creatln~ 
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~uyin~~ r·o'.<•~r wnic.h Ci.ln b-.· u~~d for .~.the. purpose .of supp~:n·tln~ the market price, 
Thus, it would appear, in the absence o'f' ci:rO\lm~ta.nees indicatln~ the contrary, 
that purchases made for the purpose of *over in~ the 'short. positlon' .o£ the 
~yndlcate are effected for- the purpose or facilitat.ln~ the dist.ribut.,ion, .· More
over. i£ such purchases are effected to: facilitate. the offer in~, it i·s. obvious 
that ._here ,~xists the intention or purpe)se ot indue in~ the purchase of the· of ... 
f~1·ed eecuri ty by others. · · · · 

~ . , ','Under these circumstances, all purchases whi~h. ,raise the in~rket p~lce. of 
trll'.! offered security' or.create excessive. trading :aetivl.}y: would appear. to con
k<IVC!le tha anti-manipulative provision$ of law.. In this· coXU~ectlon, you may. 
p(' interested ln examlnln~ secur1 ties Exchan~e Act Relns~ No~ ~50S issu'ed .by 
~he Co1nmission under. date of Nove111ber. 16, 194~. · 

.. "However, not all purchases for the purpose. of covering. a short posl tion. 
impel the··eoncluslon that the underw:rfters. still have the ,purp~se of .facilita
~ing .a dis~ribution, There are a numbe,r of factors whicll mus.t be 9onsidered . 
in· c;leterminind. whether that purpose l.s .still present. Some of the e.xter;nal 
facio1·~ indicating. that the mana~er no ·longer has the intention .of facllltatin~ 
atl p'fferh1g, but has only the purpose o£ COVEitin~ the syndicate short p()S1tion, 
are as follows: · · 

"1, . Ne'i \.ht~l" the underwri tex:s nor tht sellln~--t:lroup·members have 
remain in~ UIJsold anj' shares of tbe offered security, and hence are no. 

· . lon~~r enga~ad in sollcitin' purchases thereof; 

. '\ 

"2. reasonable effol"ta have been ~ade by t,he mana~er to acquire 
s~c"..lrit!es awa~ fNm the market,- i.e., ln privately negoi.iattd trans
actions, for: the purpose of coverin~ ~he. syni.lleate· short position; 

"3• the independently: ·eflta~lished .ma.1•ket. price o£ the offered se
curity is above the fixed 9fferi.n~ ~rice: 

"4; the !lla:l'a~er has not, 1,rhile cov~rin~ the syndicate. short PO• · 
sition, made additional short sales of the offered security: 

"5· . a reuonable period of' time has elapsed between· the tf:rmina .. ' . 
, tion o'f dtstrit-~tive efforts on· the part of participants. in. the dls

tribution and· commencement of ooverin~ of the syndicate ·Shox:t position: 

"6. ·the underwriting fill'OUp holds no options on securities or the. -
same class as those bein~ offered: and 

"7. all a~reemet1ts with .~he syndicate mana~t=.:r or t.:nderwri ters re
st:r~rting ~he ri~ht of any person to· sell the securHJ.es of the same 
class as the offered securi ~~ have been terminated •. 

"lt. ~hould be .lloted th~t. the .fact'ors mentioned above do. J:~Ot ne~ssa~ily ln
cl~de· QlLof .the' f<-,etors to be taken ipt.o · oo:n,side.r!.~ion, n~r is' 1 t necessary for 
all of the. factors to b~ pr~Sel)t be fore the con~lusfon can 'be reached that in a • 
~iven s~tting the purpose of facUltaUn~ an offerin~ no lon~er u!Sts, 
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"Applying ttese principles to the facts which have been presenteci by you, 
it is o!;,vious th<:~.t tl:e position. of the u.1derwritin~ group is only technically 
s~ort, the underwriters as a group actually havin' a net lon~ position amount
in~ in the aggregate Lo 9~ of the amo~nt of the securities ori~inally offered. 
~oreover, the sellin~ ~roup ~embers have securities remaining unsold in the ad
diticnal amount of 121. It is obvious that participants in the distribution 
are still engaged in iLducln~ the purchase of the offered security by others. 
~'der these circumstances, purchases of the stock effected by the syndicate 
r a!la~er as a&ent for the ur.derwri tir.~ ~roup which raise the price of the stock 
cr ~>i'ich create excessive trading activity, would clearly be unlawful, even 
t\0~~h one of the purposes of the manager in effecting such purchases is that 
of extinguishing the technical short posltion of the syndicate account. 

"The stater:ent has fre~uently been made by managers of syndicates that t!:,ey 
~re not in a po~ition to know whether the individual underwriters or selling
~:.ro~p n:emt.ers have securities rema!ning unsold, a!ld that manajers have no means 
of ro:quirir.~ members of ur,derwritir.g cr selling groups to supply them with the 
offered sec~ritiea to permit the extinguishment or reduction of the short 
ros~tior.. 

"Considerin~ these contentions ~irst with respect to the individual under
writers. it shoulj te note1 that the ~anager of a svnoicate is an a~ent for the 
fl\e,·1bers of the ur.derwritir.g ~roup an:i that the individual rr,em~ers of the group 
are principals in any transaction effected br the manager as such. The failure 
of l'.n ager.t cf an underwri t!.ng ~r; ... up to inform hiMself with respect to the 
&tatt.lS of the distribi.ltion canr.ot, in my opinion, grant imrlUnity to any such 
a~ent or to his p::-incipals from tnr anti-manipulative provisions of law. On 
the contrary, no s'-lch a~er.t sho~.:<ld permit his principal's act or refusal to 
act. t.o force hirr., the agent, to violate the law in attempting to protect such 
pri~cipal's intere~ts. 

"In view of the fore~oin§, ii. would seem inc•.lmbent upon the manager to in
s>J.re his ability to obtain all r.ecessa:-y inforr.-.ation concerning the status of 
1..he distrib..ttion. In this connection, it would see!ll appropriate for the a~ree
~e~t between under~riters to contain provisions statin~, in effect, that the 
r~na~er, upon re·1uest, sLall be informed of t:1e amount of the offered securi ... 
tles-,wJ:...lch t!.e individ~al underwriters nave remaining •. mso! d. Moreover, it 
wo·.lld also seem appropriate for the agreement betv:een underwriters to contain 
prcvisio~s re~ulrinQ the individual underwriters, upon re~uest of the manager, 
to deliver to him unsold securities, at or below the of:.'ering price, for the 
r·..:.r~ose of re::h1C'in~ tbe syndicate short position. 

"\·.nile an at;;ency relationship <nay not exist between the nanager of the 
s::I,;.licat::: a:,d members of.' the sellir.g tro'.lp, there is a community of interest 
be~~een them and the ma~a,er's purchases redoun4 to the benefit of the members 
cf • "'.e 3ellin& ~:.ruup. And ~ir.ce the relationship between the selling group and 
the;: s,vr.dicate is custcmarilr determined by contract between the two, and since, 
in effect, the members of the selling group are selling securities for the 
Mana:~r and the s.yndicate which he represents, it would li~:ewise seem appropri-

.atc: far the cor.tract between the ur1derwritinJ syndicate and the sellin~ group 
to co~tain ~Jrovislc-ns analo~cus to those mentioned above.'' 

---oOo--... 



For 11-!i\EDIATE Release Thursday, November 18, 1943 

SECURITIES A~O EXCHA~CE CO~MISSION 
Philadelphia 

SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934 
Release No. 3507 

The Securities and Exchange Commission today announced that it had de. 
clared effect! ve a plan of the De.t!'olt Sto'* Exchange for "special offerings." 
The effect of the action taken by the Commission today "'ill be to exempt dis
tributions carried out in accordance with the plan from rules of the Commis~ 
slon prohibiting the payment of compensation for inducing purchases on the 
Exchange under certain eondi tlons. The Detroit Stock Exchange is the fifth 
national securities exchange to file and to have dc~lared effective by the 
Commission a plan for special offerings. The plan of the Detroit Stock Ex .. 
change is generally similar to the plans recently declared effective for the 
New York Stock Exchange, New York Curb Exchange, San Francisco Stock Exchange, 
and the Philadelphia Stock Exchan~e. A summary of the more important features 
of these plans appeared in Securities Exchange Act Release No. 3146, issued 
on February 6, 1942. 

The text of the Commission's action follows·: 

The Detrol t Stock Exchange, pursuant to Rule X-108-2 (d), ,having filed on 
November 13, 1943, a plan for special offerings contained in Chapter I, Sec
tion 19 (1)-(8) inclusive, of the rules of the Detroit Stock Exchange: and· 

The Securities and Exchange Commission, havin3 given due consideration to 
the terms of such plan, and having due regard for the public interest and for 
the protection of investors, pursuant to the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, 
,Particularly Sections 10 (b) and 23 (a) thereof and Rule X ... lQB-2 (d) thereunder, 
hereby declares such plan to be effective, on the condition that if at any 
time it appears to the Commission necessary or appropriate in the public in
terest or for the protection of investors so to do, the Commission may suspend 
or terminate the effectiveness of said plan by sending at least ten days' 
written notice to the Detroit Stock Exchange susr~ndinQ or terminating the 
effectiveness of such plan. 

Effective November lS, 1943. 

---ooo ... --



For Hl!HDI ATE Release Tuesday. ~;o vern ber 23, 19 43. 

SECURITIES AND EXCHAN~E COMMISSION 
P~i1ade1phla 

SFCUP.ITIFS EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934 
Release :o. 3508 

The Secur\ties and Exchange Commission announced today that the New 
York Curb Exchange had withdrawn its application filed under Section 12. (d) 
of the Securities Exchange Ac,k. of 1934 to strike the Common Stock, 50¢ Far 
Value, of Reiter-Foster Oil C~poration from listing and registration on 
that exchange, and that the hearin~ on the said application, scheduled for 
November 24, 1943, had been cancelled. · 

--oOo---



For Release in HORNING Newspapers of Thursday. Nbvember 25. 1943 . . . . ~ . 

SECURITI!S A~D EXCHANGE COMMISSIO~ 
·: ' .. ·Philadelphia :.' ·. 

SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934 
Release No. 3599 

In t~e Matter of 

Appliqailon by the EOSTON ST.OCK EXCHANGE 
for Permission to Extend Unlisted Trading 
Privileges to 

Sylvania Electric Products, Inc. 
Com~on Stock, No Par Value . 

FINDI~GS ~ND OPINION 
OF THE CQMMI~SION. 

File No. 7-699 

Securities Exchange ~c~ of 1934 
Section 12 (f) ( 2) 

UNLISTED TRADING PRIVILEGES 

Vicin'i.tY of the Boston Stock Exc,hange. 
• ~ ' • 1 • , • • • • • r • · 

Previous findtng that vicinity of the .Bo,ston Sto.ck.. Exchange embraces all 
the New Enrlatiil stat.e_s·.exclusive of .Fair'fi~.ld ·c~unty, Connectic.ut, 

. : . . ,·l' ' . ' . ,, ; 

.followed. . . . . . . , . 

Adequ~cy or Di~t'ri:bution: an·d Tr,adin~ 'Activity 

Held that 'there 'exi·s·t in ·vi.ci'ni'ty 'of the applic.dn(e;chan;ge sufficiently 
widespread publi.c distribution and sufficien.t public tradtng' activity in 

· the subject, security t.O Y,end~r the ext~nsion of unli st'ed trading privi
leges 'th.ere.to aPProPriate in. the Public intere'st arzd fo.r th'e ·protection 
of inves'tors, and t.hat,'the extension .of tho.se ·p,r'ivileges .i's otherwise ap
propriat~ 111 the public in.ter'est and for .the. pr.o'tect.ion. of 'investors. 

•' J ; ' • • ,;. , ' • I , ' ' ,;. ' ' ,. / . ; ' ' 

. APPEARANCES: 

Henry E •. 'Tracy .fo.r .the .Boston Stock Excha~ge.. , . 

-i" 

Edward HcPa.rt'tHI for the Trading and Exchange Division of the Commission. 

c The Boston Stock Exchange,· a· national securities exchange, on June 25, 
1943 filed an application pursuant 'to Section 12 (f)' (2) of the Securities Ex
·chan~e Act of 1934, as amended, seeking our approval of the extension of un
listed trading privileges to; the Common Stock, No Par Value, of Sylvania 
Electric Products, Inc. 
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After notice to the New York Stock Exchange, to the issuer, and.to the 
applicant, a hearing was held at ·the Boston P.egion~l Office of the Commission. 
There was no opposition to the grantin~ of the application and no exceptions 
were taken to the advisory report filed by the trial examiner~ 

The Securities Exchange Act provides that no application to extend un
listed trading privileges to any security pursuant to Section 12 (f) (2) shall 
be apprdved unless such security is duly listed and registered on a national 
securities exchange and unless the applicant exchange shall establish to the 
satisfaction of the Commi~sion that t.he~e 'exist in the vicinity' of.·such ex-

.. change sufficiently widespread public distribution of the security and su.ffi
clent public trading activity therei~ to render. the exter.sion ~(unlisted 
trading privileges necessary or appropriate in the public interest or for the 
protection of investors. Further, even if the adequacy of public distribu
tion and public trading activity is successfully established, the Commission 
may not approve the application unless it find$ that the extension of un
listed trading privileges is otherwise necessary or appropriate in t~e public 

.interest or for the protection of investors. Privileges so granted may· con
tinue in effect only so long as such security shall remain listed and regis
tered on any other national securities exchange. 

We find that the vicinity of the Boston Stock Exchange embraces all the 
New England $tates, exclusive of Fairfield County, Connecticut, as we have 
done in prev.ious cases. 1/ ,. -

In our previous opinions we found also. that· the operating mechanics of 
~he applicant exchange pertaining to trading in unlisted securities were not 
such as to render an extension of unlisted trading .privileges inappropriate 
in the public ~nterest or for the protection of investors. g/ At the hearing 
on this application it was·stipulated that there has been.no change in trad
ing procedure since the previous hearings. Accordingly, there are no-facts 
which would require our coming to a different concl~sion at this time. · 

This stock is listed an~ ~egistered on the New York Stock Exchange. 

The evidence subm~tted by the applicant as ·to distribution and trading 
activity. with respect to the subJect security within its vicinity ~bows: 
tha1; 843,071 shares of the subject stock are outstanding: that 291,956 
shares are held in the New England ~tates by l.968 shareholders, 21 15,510 
shares of which are held in Connecticut by 181 shareholders: and that, as 

l,/ Applicati<;ms by the Boston Stock Exchange, 2 s. E. c. 513 (i937): 3 S. E. C. 
691 (1938); 5 S.E.C. 389 (1939) ; __ s.E.C. --(1943). s.ecuritl.es Exchange 
Act Relea:;;e ~o. 3364, Januar.Y. 19, '1943; _s, E. c. ---(1943), Securities 
Exchange Act Release No. 3382, February 17, 1943, 

2.1 Ibid. 

!/ On the q,uestlon of t.he extent to which the total of shares held locally 
reflects con'Centrated holdings, th~ Exchang~ alleged that there were only 
twenty-elght holders owning from 1, 000 to 4,999 s,har~s, ·only three owning , 
from 51 000 to 9,999. shares, and only three owning 10,000 shares or over. 
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reported by member houses of th~ applicant exch&nge in response to a,question
naire sent for that purpose, 88,500 shares were pub*icly traded in 1,226 
transactions in the vicinity of the Exchan~e in the twelve-month period end
ing ~ay 29, 1943· 

On the basis of the foregoing, we are satisfied that there is sufficient
ly widespread public distribution and suffieient public trading activity in 
the subject security within the vicinity of the applicant exchange. 

We further find that the extension of unlisted trading privileges to the 
above-named security is otherwise appropriate in the public interest and for 
the protection of investors. ~ 

The requirements of the Act having been met, an appropriate order will 
issue granting the application. 

By the Commission (Chairman Purcell and Commissioners Healy, Pike, and 
O'Brien). 

(SEAL) 

Orval L. DuBois, 
Secretary. 
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UNITE~ STATES OF AHERICA 
BEFORE THE SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

At a regular session of the Securities and Exchange Commission, 
held at its office in the City of Philadelphia, Pa., 

on the 23rd day of November, A. D., 1943. 

In the Hatter of 

Application by the BOSTON STOCK EXCHANGE 
for Permission to Extend Unlisted Tradin~ 
Pri vlleges to 

Sylvania Electric Products, Inc, 
Common Stock, No Par Value 

File No. 7-699 

Securities Exchange Act of 1934 
Section 12 (f) ( 2) ---------------- ----------------

ORDER Granting 
Application 
for Permission 
to Extend 
Unlisted Trading 
Privileges 

The Boston Stock Exchange having made application to the Commission, . 
pursuant to Section 12 (f) (2) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 and 
Rule X-12F-1, for permission to extend unlisted trading privileges to the 
Common Stock, No Par Value, of Sylvania Electric Products, Inc.; 

After appropriate notice a hearing having been held in this matter at 
the Boston Regional Office of the Cou~ission; and 

The Commission hnvin~ this day made and filed its findings and opinion 
herein; 

IT IS ORDERED, pursuant to Section 12 (f) (2) of the Securities E~change 
Act cf 1934, that the application of the Boston Stock Exchange for permission 
to extend unlisted trading privileges to the Comnon stock, No Par Value, of 
Sylvania Electric Products, Inc, be and the same is hereby granted. 

By the Commission. 

(SEAL) 

---oOo---

Orval t.. DuBois, 
Secretary. 



' For H:ltE0IA~'E Release .Thursday, December 2, 1943 

SECURITIES AMO EXCHA~GE COMMISSION 
Philadelphia 

SECPRIT!ES EXCHAJWE ACT OF 1934 
Release No. 3510 

The Securities and Exchange Commission today announced that an arplica
tion filed by the tJew York Curb- E-xchange under the Securities Exchange Act of 
1934, to strike from listin~ and registration the $6.00 Cumulative Preferred 
Stock, 1\o Par ·value, of Flrown-For!Tian Distillers Corporation (File 1-123), had 
been scheduled for hearing in the Commission's Philadelphia Office on 
Wednesday, December 15, 1943, at 10:00 A. M, 

... --oOo---



For I:.JE::JIATE Rclca$.:; I.:onday, Dc:ccmb.:;r 6, 1943 

SI:CURITIES AND EX:CF.A!iGE cm:riS2ION 
Philadelphia 

SEC~1RITI?:S EXCHA!:GE ACT OF 1934 
Relcaso tJo. 3511 

UiJITED STATES OF AJ.:ElUCA 
B2FORE TEE SECURITIE0 Alm EXCHMGt COtJ/ISSION 

At a regular session of the Securities and Exchange Commission, 
held at its office in the City of Philadelphia, Pa., 

on the 4th day of December, A. D~, 1943. 

In the !:;attar of 

Application by the; l.:EVI YORK CUF.B EXCHAI'iGE 
to extend Unlisted Trading Priviloges to 

Pug:t Sound PovKr & Light Company 
Cornnon Stock, $10 Par Value 

File No. 7 ... 710 

Sccuriti<.:.s Exchange Act of 1934 
Soction 12 (f) : 
---·-- -·-------- _ ...... ------·~ ... ·--·----·~. 

ORD'ZR Reopening 
Hearing, Granting 
Application to 
Intervene, and 
~irecting Consoli
dation 

The New York Curb Exchange, pursu':lnt to Section 12 (f) of the Securi.,. 
tics · Exchange; Act of 1934, and Rule X-12F-l promulgR.ted thereunder, hav
ing m1dc application to tho Co:mmission to ~;xtcnd unlisted tr.:tding privileges 
to the above-mentioned security; 

Tho Co;:nmission having hdd a hc:aring in the matter c.nd the record 
therin having been closed on AuGust 1?, 1943; 

The National Association of Securities Dealers, Inc, having filed on 
D~;;ct,;mbcr 3, 1943 and applicc.:tion to intervene in the above-entitled proceed
ing; and 

ThG Corn.rr.ission having considsrcd the matter and being duly informed in 
the premises; 

IT IS ORDEKED that said application of the National Association of 
Securities D~al0rs, Inc. to he made a party to the said proceeding be and it 
hereby is granted. 

IT IS FTJRTK~R OFD'~RED th:J.t tho hearing in this matter be reopened and 
Sl:t dovm for hearing for the production of additional evidence material to 
ths issues on DE:ccrabsr 15, 1943 at 10:00 a.m. at the office of th3 Securi
ties and Exch:J.ngo Commission, 18th and Locust StrcGts, Philadelphia, 
Pcr.nsyl vo.nia. 

IT IS FURTH:-.R OEDEi-IED that this proceeding be consolidated with the 
proceeding cnti tlcd In th::; rattGr of .kpplications '0y the l·'cw York Curb Ex
chnngc to Extend Unliskd Trading Privilc;gcs to Five Securities, File Nos. 
?·701 to 7-705, hcn:toforc scheduled to be hc<lrd at the s0111e timD and place, 
b~fore: Viillis E. I.onty, c.n officer of tr·,c Corrm:ission, di::siEn:>..tcd by it to 
pre sid:J ,3. t such h:: &rir.g. 

By the Corr~ission. 

(SEAL) 
--oOo--· 

Orval L~ DuBois, 
Secretary. 



S£CU~ITI£S ft~O EXCHA~GE cr~MISSIC~ 
Phlladelohia 

SECr~IT!ES ACT OF 1933 
Eelease ~o. 2961 

ERRATA SHEET 

S?CL!?I'fi :.s ::::zcqA':~:E ACT OF 1934 
r<elease ro. 3 512 
ACCC'U'•!'TI':r: SEP.IES 
release ::o. 46 

December 13, 1943 

!he followin~ chan~es are to be made in the Commission's release 
bearinR t!;e above desi~nations, issued under date of l:'ecember 9, 1943: 

On pa~e 1, in the text of Fule 5-04, as amended, second linet the 
\vord "eacb" is to be substituted for the word "cash", so that 
the text. reads: "The sc:~ed1.:.le prescribed by Rule 12-06 shall 
be filed in sutport of caption 13 of each balance sheet., •• " 

On raRe 2, in tb.~; first line, the Homan numeral "II" is t6 be sub
stituted for the Arabic r.umeral. "11" • 

... - ... oOo---



For Release in KORNING Newspapers of Thursday, December 9, 1043 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 
Philadelphia 

SECURITIES ACT OF 1933 
Release i~o. 2961 
SECURITIES EXCnA~GE ACT OF 1934 
?.elease ho. 3512 
ACCOUriTI~G SERIES 
Release No. 4~ 

The Securities and Exchange Commission today announced the adopq_on of 
amendments to Rules 5-04 and 12-06 o!' Regulation s-x. On December 22, 1942 
the Commission adopted comprehensive amendments to Regulation S-X designed to 
simplify and shorten reports req_uired to be filed by registrants by permittin~ 

under designated conditions the omission or partial omission of c~rtain sched
ules. The Commission's experience with these amendments has not been entirel~ 
satisfactory. The present revisions are desitned to secure with a minimum 
burden and expense certain information deemed essential relating to property, 
plant, and equipment under designated conditions. l'!bile the rules as amended 
call for the filing under certain circumstances of information with respect 
to property, plant, and e1uipment not now re~uirec, tne present re~uirements 
relating thereto are less than those existing prior to December 22, 1942. 

As amended, Rule 5-04 permits the o~ission of Schedule v. Property, plant 
and e1uipment, if the total of such assets at both the be~inning and end o~ 
the period does not exceed 5% of total assets {exclusive of intangibles) and 
if neither the additions nor deductions during the period exceeddd 5j of total 
assets (exclusive of intangible assets). The amendment to Rule 12-06 provides 
that, in case the additions and deductions columns are omitted from Schedule 
V, as permitted by Note 3 of Rule 12-0tl, the total of additions and the total 
retirements and sales shall be given in a footnote to the schedule, 

The text of the Com.mission•s action follows: 

The Securities and Exchange Commission, ac~ing pursuant to autnority 
conferred upon it by the Securities Act of 1933, partic~larly Sections 7 and 
19. (a). thereof, and the Securities Ex.chan~e Act of 1934, particularly Sections 
12, 13, 15 (d), and 23 (a) thereof, and deeming such action necessary and ap
propriate in the public interest and for the protection of investors and nec
essary for the execution of the functions vested in it by the said Acts, 
hereby amends Regulation S-X as follows: 

I. The text of Rule 5-04 followin~ the caption, Schedule V. Property, 
plant, and equipment, is amended to read as follov1s: 

"'!'he schedule prescribed by !·;ule 12-0-1 shall be filed in support 
of caption 13 bf caab balance sheet, provided that this schedule may be 
omitted if the total shown by caption 13 does not exceed 5% of total 
assets (exclusive of intangible assets) as shewn by the related balance 
sheet at both the beginning and e.:~d of the period and if neither the ad
ditions nor deductions during the period ezceeded ~~of total assets 
(exclusive of intangible assets) as shown by the related balance sheet." 



'·' 1, \~~: t ·~ ~· .. ,, ,,. ·, ~ .. : 1 .··~~ .. t.·\ ·~ ;~ ~l~ 
11. Rule \2-o6. Propelt-tY>;• Piant, and Equipment, is -amended by changing 

Note 3 to read as follows: · · ., . · , .··· ..• · · · > 

~·iThe. balance at ~he beginnin~ of the p;rto·d ~{'·;~~~·rt .ma;· be ,as per 
the accounts. If. neither the. total addrtions nor the. tota.l. deductions 
.during the period amo~nt' to more than 10% o£ the cio~i'ng. balance aM a 
statement to that e ff~'ct is made, the in;f.'orm;,ition required by Columns B, 
c. D, and E may be. omftted provided that: the tote.~s .0:~ qo.luiTlns C and t 
are. given in a .foQtnc;>te and provi,qed fur.th.er· th~t ';an:y :in,for.m~tii.m· \re:
quired b? N!'.te~~· 4',. 5',:.''ahd ·6''"s~{ali_ be.: .glve~n ancf' mal·b·e t.~ $\l.ITlllll:ir;y·. for~." 

,,, '•• ~)~ ~.;'. '· .. '!.,; ·:··:: ... ·.,· .. ~\"'' ........... . 

; .... ·'. ' ;. . . ~ 
,.. Ct ~ · ..:t··' ' 

·E.ff;.ctive>Deo~ '9:,;:·i.9.~,3~:; :., ,.; · 

~·. " 

- ..... ooo-... ~ 



.. For IU:EDIA1'E Release Thursday, Decembt:r 0~ 1943 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 
Philadelphia 

'i)ECTJR!TIES EXChM<GE ACt OF 19 34 
~Release No. 351~ 

In the Matter of 

FULLER MAliUFACTURii\G COMPANY 
Common Stock, $1 Par Value 

. File 11o. 1-2859 

Securities Exchange Act of 1934 • 
Section 12 (d) 

. 
. . 

FI~IINGS !NO OPINION 
OF ,.HE COMMISSION 

WITHDRAWAL OF SECUEITIES. FROM LISTil~G AND REGISTRATION 

Application by Issuer 

Compliance with Rut u of :F:xchan{e·· 

~7here. after issuer filed aPPlication for withdrawal of ·it's stock from 
listing an·d registration, the excltange adotted ~u.le requHin.g 'stockhoLd
ers' vote aPProving appllcation, held, that :such rule is not applicable 
uz the case. Further held, since 110 rule of th-e. exchange .was applicable 
to the withdtat()at. the applica~iotr comPlie(f with .the rules of the exchang 
wtthin the meaning of Section 12 (d} of the 'Act,. and mu:st be granted sub
ject to appropriate terms. 

Imposition of Terms 
... I • 

UPon applJcatiori by the issuer under Sectida1 12 (d) of .the Act to with-
draw securitle:,· from listing and. regristrati~n o1t a n~tional securities 
exchange, where the exchanee re~uests the C~mmission to impose terms re
qulnng stockholders' vote upon the questio:t of withdrawal: held that the 
Cornmission would not depart from its prior ,~ec'isions or i111Pose 'such terms 
tn the case Presented, under i·~s Present ru.tes and without .warning, the 
Commission stabne, however, that its rules snd~.r Section l:Z (d) may be 
amended. · 

APPEAP.ANCES: 

En c Wills am Passmore, or' Blood;ood and Pass'fr.,f_re, Milwaukee, Wiseons1n, 
for the applicant. 

:. 

Jess .Hal. stead, of Scott, !1-tcLei sh and Fatk, Ch.icago, Illinois, for the 
Chicago Stock Exchange. 

George T. Crossla.r.d, for 1~he Trading and Exchange Division of the 
Commission, 
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Fuller Manufacturing Company has filed an application pursuant to Sec
tion 12 {d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 and Rule X-1202-1 adopted 
thereunder to ~li thdraw its common stock, $1 par value, from listing and regis
tration on the Chicago Stock ExcQange. !/ The applicant eave its stockholders 
due notice of' the hearing on the ~applicati~n, but .did .not submit the question 
of withdrawal to a stockholders' 'vote. · 

1\ ' 

The ~pplication as amended sets forth, as reasons for withdrawing the 
stock from listing and·regi~tration, the following: 

"The Applicant procured the listing because of the re1uest of. the 
Bankers and in anticip.ation of the possible 'issue and sale to the public 
of all or part of the remaining unissued stock. The Applicant has stead. 
ily improved its financial condition, has no current bank loans or funded 
indebtedness, and does not intend to offer. for sale any of its unissued 
stock. The small numper of transactions upon The Chicago Stock Exchange 
does not justify the expense and time ·necessary on the part of the Appli
cant to continue the Usting. The prices at which the st-ock is sold upon 
The Chicaijo Stock Exchange do not accuratelY reflect the changes in the 
financial position, of the Applicant, A ready over-the-counter market 
exists • • • " 2.1 ~· 

After notice .a hearing was iheld before .a trial .examiner at ·which the ap
plicant and 'the exchange appeared. Two stockholders appeared to protest the 
withdrawal •. Letters fr6m 22 stockholders were placed in evidence by counsel 
for the Trading and ·Exchange ~iVision of the Commission, of wh+ch 5 expressed 
approva~ of the application and 9 exp~essly disapproved. ~/' 

The trial examiner has recommendeo that the application.be granted; but 
has made no recommendation as to terms to be imposed for the protection of in
vestors. Both the applicant and the exchange have filed briefs. the latter 
also having filed exceptions to the trial examiner'$ advisory findings and 
report. We. heard oral argument. 

"1/ Section 12 (d)~· insofar as relevant, ·provides: 
- I 

' "A security registered ttith a national securities exchange may be with-
drawn or stricken from Hs'IJlng and registration in accordance with the 
rules oj the exchange and, upon such terms as the. Commission may deem 
necessary to impose for the protection of investors, upon application by 
the iSSUer 0!' the eXChange tO the CommiSSiOn t o

1 
•" 

Rule X-1202-1 requires, inter alia, that an application under Section 12 {d) -~ 

"• • • ·shall state the reasons fo~:. 'such ·prop~ sed withdrawal • • • together 
with all material facts relating thereto and such facts as in the opinion 
of the apr-licant have a bearing on whether t.~e Commission should impose 
any terms for the pro·tection of investors·." • · 

I 

g/ This sentence was,· after hearing, an,ended to read: "A ready over-the-
counter ma:di<!t will exis<tA }.lpon the withdrawtl of listing upon the Chica~o 
Stock Exchange." 

~ Ei~ht stockh~;~lders expressed appre:1ension ove:r the proposed delistin~: 
some of these requested further information. 
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ComPli:::nce with Rules of the Exchan~e 

On Haz· ~h 24, 1943, two weeks after the amended. application was filed, 
the C~1icago Stock Exchan~e adopted the following rule: 

"r mo·.ral of securities from the list, whether on action by the 
Exchang· or upon request or application of the issuer, shall be made 
only by the Board of Governors. In the absence of special circum
stances a security considered by the Exchange to be eligible for 
continu· d listing will not be removed from the 'list upon the request or 
afplica- ion of the issuer, unless the proposed withdrawal from listing 
is appr ved by sixty-six and two-thirds percent (66-2/3%) of the out
standin, security, and then only provided less than ten percent (lo;) 
of the umber of bna fide individual holders thereof have not obj-=cted 
to suer removal." (Article 14, Section 3.) 1.i 

The pr sent application ·,·.as filed prior to the adoption of the rule, and 
we do not r ~ard the rule as applicable. Cf. Troxel !fanu.facturine Company, 
9 S. E. C •. 55 (1941). It is not claimed that the applicant has failed to 
comply with any other rule of the exchange, and we find that there has been 
comrliance with the rules of the exchange within the meaning of Section 12 
(d). The~e has also been substantial compliance with our rules. 

Accc~dingly, the application must be granted, and the only remaining 
question is what te::ms, if any, should be imposed for the protection of 
investors. All~n Industries, Inc., 2 S. E. C. 14 (1937). 

Terms for Protection of Investors 

The e--change argues that, if its rule was adopted too late to govern 
the presen";. aprlication for withdrawal, we should nevertheless impose terms, 
in our or1?r granting the application, which would require submission of the 
man:1cement 1

::; propcsal to a stockholders' vote of the kind specified in the 
rule. Thus the qu"':stion is w:r:~ther or not it is "necessary" to impose 
such terms ••for the protection of investors," within the meaning of Section 
12 (d). T: . .; aPfli .;ant argues that this is not necessary, since the appli
cant's mana~:. ;ment and stockholders have had harmJr.ious relations for many 
years and tb; holding of a stockholders' vote would be a waste of time and 
expense. It also stateti that the record contain~ n~ evidence in support of 
'>•e contenti;n that a stockholders' vote is pecessary for tile. protection of 
lr,vestors in this particular case. 

11 1.o doubt the last sentence is intended to provide: and then onLv 
trovt.fed less than 10fo o.f the number of bona fide ind~vidual holders 
thereof hrJ.ve objected to such removal. 
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Although the auplicant claims that 'the expenstt or ma.iJltainin~ listing is 
unwarranted in t-he face of small. .<"lllf>Unts of trading, it is evident that such 
_exp~n.se _is not claimed to be a b~~de~.:~.tipon q,h.e"'corpo'ht~. e;n.~.i ty fiS such. 5/ 
Moreover/ t'he" hliihbel'·;:ef.·-$'l'\~r.~!" .,.~rad~d: on the exchange has not b~e·n· parti-cularly 
small in comparison :wi:'llhr ~,~X:.~:,~~ ·_nfa~y"b~~e.t'1 ~ecill'.it,!..tf~:O£ ;t;he vol~ume ?£ trading 
in .the .security is ir1dicated by the foUowHfi.f''hl:).l:e=,:1-:-'1l';ic)l .shows· the- volume' of 
e~c~ar1~e .. ·~;~ctln~'and .sam'!lla~~-~~' r~~ ~~~~s .P~~ces of t,.he ~tock ... · . 
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2r.· 9·~o·· ' .. ,. :·:u.: .Jr.:··'..' : ':'.:-·.· ·1/a · ·.· . /.1 ·~).. .::;- ~1 
t • ' • '· ., .. t .~. ' 

.• .. :,'':'·,. 
. ·' . ~ 

4-1/4 

·~· f : .• 

· . ..14_,}.?9. 
. ' 

4-7/8.: 

3--:1/2 3-.3/4. 

. 3-3/8 3~7/8 

.. ~r.7 /8, 4 .. 5/8 
' ·~· 

. ·; ·r~·e:.::P;~i:can.t :claims~· -~o .ha:~e :~fle-~ct~iy}mp.roved l:ts fi~~ci.~l .. c?pch tl.on 
::;~:;:-:-: :19:3'7 ,. I.t has no current :bank. loans or fun·ded tnd.~b·tedne~s.. The book 
v~D.QC:.;qf t~e s~ock is said' to have 'fjt.eaQ.~l~· i'nc .. reased. from $.}.40. pe~· share in 
lt.·;,':-:ta $7~84 iri l~43: ·:The earniJ;tgs.--of }.h~ CC?III.pan:l:have steadily 'increased 

. f:-('\:1 $.5:J.?.,,per 'share. bi:·iq3'7 to $6.24:\Pe~ .• ~~are' in 1942 befor~ taxes for both 
yea .. -s:, at\d .f.rom $. 4ltl to $1.534 ·after :taxes. · ·. . ', ·.: : ' . . ·: . ' . . '· 

... The.re·c~rd ·'di~c~o~s····n;• 'r~-a~·Q~\·or. 'd~~o't~ng' ~h~· good f~ith. of .the di-
rectors in concluding that prices .~.l'J.; ~h~)xc.harige 

1
do not reilect the apparent 

it'!·; .'OV~:tments in the comp :tt.ny 1 s financial 'pcisi't.icin.: Howev~r, . the state of the 
m;;,rhet generally, public appraisal of the nature of. the company's -business and 
it.:; management, di vldend policies 6/ and many ot~er factors aff~ct market 
pxlce, It is not our function to ;ake, nor would the evidenc,e in this record 
support, a findin~ as ~o whether or not the exchange prices are out of line 

·----------------------------------------------------5./ Furthermore, the rec~rd indicates that even if the stock were delisted the 
. expense of maintainin~ a registrar ar.d transfer agent, and of securing 

independent audits, prob<~.bfyi ~ould not be. reduced. 

·. -~~ . ' 
2,/ There is no ev~dence in t_he .record as to ·~p~licant's dividend history. 

·~."-
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with true values. r:oreovcr, if they are ou~ of Une, it has not been shown 
that the reasons for such deficiency are to be found in conditions pecuiiar 
to the exchange rr,arket; and the evidence does not demonstrate that the securi
ties will find a higher level through the operation of the over-the-counter 
Market. 7_/ 

We are loath to take the action advocated by the EiCchange in this case. 
~his application was filed in apparent ~ood faith in reliance upon earlier de
cisions in which no such term was imposed. Neither our prior decisions nor 
rules under which this application was filed contain any indication that a 
stockholders' vote mi~ht be re1uired under Section 12 (d). 

It may well be that our present rules under that section do not provide 
adequate protection to stockholders. The proble~s presented in this and simi
lar cases have protllpted us to direct our staff to study the question and to 
make recommendations. Should the staff recommend the adoption of new rules 
or amend~ents to ou~ present rules we will follow our practice of circulating 
the proposals amon~ interested persons whose comments and criticisms will be 
lnvi ted. 

In the present case the application will be granted subject only to the 
usual term deferrin~ the effective date of our order for a period of ten days. 

Ey the Commission (Chairman Purcell and Commissioners Pike and O'Erien), 
Commissioner Healy filing a concurring statement, attacr,ed. 

(SEAL) 
Orval L. DuBois, 

Secretary. 

2/ The term "over-the-counter" refers to the market in securities which exists 
outside of organized securities exchanges. It is admitted that there is no 
existin~ over-the-counter market in the S\lbject security except for isolated 
transactions in which exchange prices rrevail. To be sur·e, six securities 
dealers, two from .:alamazoo, three frorr1 Milwaukee and one from Chicago, 
stated that it was their opinion that if the stock were delisted the prices 
would improve. ~~ether this is so or net we are not in a po$ition to judge~ 
but we think it only fair to point out that this opinion represents only a 
prediction by persons whose business wou:d stand to benefit from delisting, 
::md that other persons mi Kht reasona~ly take a different view. 
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I concur. However, I have substantial doubt as to the fairness of 
the exchan~e rule. It permits 10~ of the security holders, ownin~ perhaps 
no more than a fraction of one percent of the stocl( outstandin~, to frustrate 
thP w1sh~s of holders of a very hl~h percenta~e of the total stock. This 
matter should be studied by our staff and appropriate recommendations made 
as to whether revisory action by the Commission under Section 19 (b) of the 
Act is indicated. 
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UNITED'STATES OF AMEPICA 
BEFORE THF SECU?I'IJES AND EY.CHANGE COl·ll!ISSION 

At a regular session of the Securities and Exchange Commission, 
held at its office in the City of Philadelphia, Pa., 

on the 9th day of December, A. D., 194). 

In the ::atter of 

FULV:O:!' I~ANUFACTTJ;:;>ING COl~PA.NY 

:o~~on Stock, $1 Par Value 

Flle No. 1-2859 

Sec,lrlties Fxchante Act of 1934-
~ection 12 {d) 

ORDEP. GRANTIW1 
APPLICATION AND 
Il1POSING TERlfS 

Fuller Manufacturing Company havinQ filed an application, pursuant t6 
Section 12 (d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 and Rule X-12D2-1 
adopted thereunder, to withdra'l'l' its common stock from listing and registration 
on the Chicago Stock Exchange; a hearing having been held after appropriate . 
notice, ~nd the Commission beinJ duly Rdvised and having this day issued its 
findin~s and opinion herein; 

On the basis of said findings and o~inion and pursuant to Section 12 (d) 
of said Act, it is hereby 

OPDEFTD that said application be and hereb•y is granted, provtded, however, 
that this order shall not become effective, until ten days after the date 
hereof. 

By the Commission. 

(SEAL) 

--ooo-

Orval L. DuBois, 
Secretary. 
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SECURITIES AND E~CHANGE COMMISSION 
Ph)ladelphia 

·sECUPITIFS ~XCHAPGE AC~ 0' 1934 
Pelease No. 3514 

-------·--In the Matter of 

A:~ES!CA~T ~:OX BOA?D COMPANY 
Common Steck, t1 Par Value 

File tto, 1-2635 

Sec~~itiei Evchange Act of 193~ ~ 
_____ S~£_~ion 12 (d) -·--~--

FINDINGS AND OPINION 
OF THE COH~ISSIO~l 

~~ITHDPA'AtAL ·oF SECURITISS FROM LISTH1G AND REGISTRATION 

Application by Issuer 

khere atPltcat,on for withdrawal com~lies with rules of the exchange, and 
certatn ntsstatements contained '" the application ~ere apparently inad
vertent rnd were_corrected at the hearing, held, application eranted 
e!/ect,~e after 10 days. 

APPZAFA!'JCES: 

Curl J, ~idderini, for American Eox Board Company. 

Nyron Erottnger, for the Trading and Exchan~e Division of the Commission. 

A111erican Box Board Company has filed an application pursuant to Section 
12 (d) of tje Securities Excha~~e Act of 1934 and Pule X-12D2-1 adopted there
under to withdraw its common stock from listin~ and registr~tion on the New 
York Curb Fx~hange. !/ The application was authorized by a resolution adopted 
by the applicant's board of directors. 

. The applicant gave its stockholders due notice of the hearing on the ap
plica.tion be:--ore this CoMmission, after which a hearing was held before a trial 
ex'lniner. 'Jne applicant appea:re::l and offered testimony in support of its ap
~lication, '"he New York Curb Exchange, which had. previously notified the Com
misslon that it·would not oppose the application, did not appear. However, it 

----------1/ <ection 12 (d), insofar as relevant, provides: 
"A security registered with a national securfties exchange may be with
drawn or stricken from listing and re~istration in accordance with the 
rules of the exchange and, upon such terms as the Commission may deem 
necessar~ to impose for the protection of investors, upon application by 
the issue,.. or the exchange to the Commission ••• " 

?ule X-12D~·-l requires, Jnter alia, that. an application under Section 12 (d)-
"· •• sh .~ 1 state the reasons for such proposed wi thdraw"l.l ••• together 
with all Material facts relatin~ thereto and such facts as in the opinion 
of the R;?licant have a bearing on ~hether the Commission should impose 
any term:; for the protection of investors." 
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wrote to us challE)l'!g~~~ th~·.~a-ccV:r.aey\H .Sc,;~: ·ot': t!:i'~ sl~t~~~nts 'contained in 
the 'applic~·uo:D:~ "'No stodkhol ders a~_r>.e ar~q }>.ut .. th.er~. ,1\'(e;ry'l) M~r.oduced letters 
from stockholders, 15 ~.f:~~~m .. -ppposeid;;th~· propq~!ied 'withdrawal from listing and 
registration• · Five stockholders extl'!-.le:Ssea' :~ppr~val.. The trial examiner filed 
an advisory report. and the case was ,submitted to. :us1• w.i.thout ··br'iefs and t,;i;th
out oral argument. Our findings are· based on an 'independent rev.tew o£· the·' 
record. .\ 

The application sets .out a number o.f reasons why thfbqi!!-rd· of directors 
of the applicant desires~ withdrawal from listing. While there were some inac
curate statements in the applicatibn,; 'i../ these ~ere c,~rr~!CteQ:.~at:tne he'arlng 

1 

and appear to have been inadverten~. :. Since the appltq¥tt h.aS:. comp.lied with·. 
the ruleS 0 f tl'te &XChange 1 :the< appl lC!atiOO must. be grM ted, and there remains. 
only the question :o.£~ wna"t ·tetms,· if any, should be imposed. fop •the protection 
of investors. Allen Industries, In~.::· 2 s.E.C. 14 (1937); Fuller Nanufac~ur
ing Company,_S.E.c._· 1194.3), Sec~rities ~xcha:z:!ge Act:HeleaseNo~.J51,3,· ~-
issued December 10, 1943. · · · · · i_:_: ·· .... •1· · 

Sl~ce 1936, wh€m the common stock was list.ed, many .individuals have ,.pur
chased the stock on the e~~h.a,_n.ge,. an9' ,1 t. i.S -.r.~:asdnable ·to 'shp.pose that many of 
them bought 1 t on .the assumftion that there would be an ex9han,ge, m:arket throu~h 
which· they could dispose of their investment, and t"b'at ~e~nwhile they would 
have the penefHs attached to a t'egistered security~ Th.e same. m,a;v., ~~ t..rue ·Of 
investors who; ~o)lght.the l(itoc:~ ot},th~·lll.u~is'of·'a-pt'd~p~ct\~s q,sed·in..ma.l<ing·a. 
public. offering Of· a: 'portion of. th~ stock~in -1~36. :·since. th~ px:o~pe~tus spec
ifically ·l'eferre'(f to' an ·U~dertaklng ·~y :the COmpa:fiy td ·a.ppiy~ U:pon ,requE!St .by· -·~ 
the underwriters, for ~lstlng ·of the stock on the New ·roi~· .a.irb Ex.change • 

. , ..... 
The applicant, by l ts ma.T1agement, no~ states that in its opinion, bas.ed 

on a study made by its Executive Committee, persons who may wish to buy or· .. 
sell the stock. would benefit from havix,g .. the. stQck: t~aded· over the counter in
stead of on the exch~nge. It d~~s·not.~ppe~r from.th~ .r~co~d ~n ~his case 
that the management's opinion .is substantia ted by the known facts or by the 
study .that is clal~ed to have been made of the maX'ket situation, }/ and, 

.. ,, . 

~/ See footnote· 3,: infra, .. · 

2.1 The op'inion of the' miu;agement appears to have been based ;in' part upon inac
curate data, since the application for withdralr{il-1 states:tha.t·such opinion 
was based on. "inve~tigat~ons made by said dlz:ectors which show ·that during 
the six'-:-mon~h period ending· Augus.t 15, 1942, ,.a,, total .of 400. shares of said 
common .stock .had ·been sold through 'said Exchan.'g'e' amounting .to practical 
cessation of trading i.n sald· ~tock • , · ·." :The eviqenoe showed and 'the .ap
plicapt Is witne~s admHted that, during 'that pe_rio.d, 2, 700. shares had in. . 
fact been traded on the exchange in round.lc;>ts.•. ·We' note in passing· that 
in the first ten months of 1942 the~e ~~~.e 7 •. 400 sl\ares in rouncf lots, 
traded ,on the Cu.rb Exchange. · ,. · · · · 

It appears that,' inembers of the board COn!!!;dered the over-the-counter_' ac-: 
ti vi ty .o( alleged,ly compap~ble securi tiefh .:and ·were assisted by the advice , 
of one member who had formerly pel;'ln the lopal .representative of a securi.- ' 
ties firm., The only affirmative resui t of -tbe study appear in~ in the re
cord i~ the copq.lu,$1on that over-the.-coun~e~: quotations for. c'omparable 

· {conti~ued), 
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under tte '?cts, the question of whether or not delisting is in the best inter
ests of stc~~holders is one whic~ might be presented to them for an expression 
of the 1 r vi c ,,rs. 

Hcweve:-, for the reasons stated in Fuller 1lfanufacturing Co(riPany, suPra, 
the applicat.on will be granted subject only to the usual term deferring the 
effective date of our order for a period of ten days. 

E:l the ~ommission (Chairman Purcell and Commissioners Healy, Pike and 
O'Erlen). 

(SEP.L) 

J_cont_~r}/ 

---oOo---

Orval L, DuEois, 
Secretary, 

securities appeared in local papers. No ass~rances were obtained that 
over-t[le-.::ounter q'Jotations for the applicant's stock would be published 
in the local papers, and no dealer was approached to ascertain whether or 
net he we 1ld make a market in this securl ty upon deli sting. It should be 
roted tha~ even if assurances as to the publication of over-the-counter 
1uotation" h<'~d been obtained, these quotations would not represent actual 
trar.sactic.~ prices such as are published by an exchange. 

!tere was an expression of opinion by applicant's witness, not substantiated 
by evidence, that the market prices on the Curb Exchange undervalued the 
stock: and ~he witness made some general statements concerning the cost of 
trading on the New York Curb Exchange, particularly by holders of less than 
100-share l)ts, but made no attempt to compare that cost with the cost 
which woulG be involved in over-the-counter transactions. 
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VNI'IED STATES OF M;ERICA 
BEFORE THE SEO.JtiiTIES AND EXCHANGE C011t1ISSION 

At a reeular session of the Securities and Exchange Commission, 
<eld at its office in the City of Philadelx:;hia, Pa., 

on the lOth day of December, A. D., 1943. 

In the Matter of 

AMERICAN BOX BOARD COMPANY 
Common St~ck, $1 Par Value 

File No. 1-2635 

Securities E:change Act of 1934 -
Section 12 (d) 

0 RDER GRANTING 
APPLICATION AND 
HlPOSING T!i'RMS 

The Ame':'lcan Box Board Company having filecl an application, pursuant 
to Section 12 (d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 and Rule X-1202-1 
adopted ther3under, to withdraw its common stock from listing and registration 
on the New ~lrk Curb Exchange; a hearing having teen held after appropriate 
notice, and the Commission being duly advised and havin~ this day issued its 
findings an~ opinion herein; 

On the basis of said findings and opinion end pursuant to Section 12 (d) 
of said Act, it is hereby 

ORDE?ED that said application be and hereby is granted, provided, how
ever, that withdrawal shall not be~ome effective until ten days after the 
date of t::is order. 

By th~ Commission. 

(SEAL) 

---oOo---

Orval L. DuBois, 
Secretary. 
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SECURITIES ~:~0 EXC~~i·:GE' CO~!t~ISSIO;~ 
?hi I adelphia 

SECURITIES EXCEA;;GE ACT OF 1934 
?elease No. 3515 

1:1 the l1atter of 

PHILIP Z. KO]LER 
doing b~siness as 

P. Z. KOHLER CO. 
9 Clinton Street 
li ::!'f3.rk, New Jersey 

Sc:curi ties Exchange Act of 1934 -
Section 15; (b) 

f:ROKEP.-DEALER REGIS'l'RA'II8N 

Public Interest 

Withdrawal of Registration 

.. 

ME!10RANDUM OPINION 
OF THE COMXISSION 

In troceedines under Section 15 (b) of t~e Act instituted within thirty 
days after re~istered broker-dealer filed notice of withdrawal from 
re.;,ttstration, where the evidence showed certain g-rounds existed for 
revobn~ re~utration but did not shozJ retistrant' s methods of conduct
ing- securities business; held that the evidence did not establish that 
revocation would be in the public znterest, and withdrawal from regis
tration p·~rmitted to become effective, the Commission obsen.,tnf that 
examtnatton of reg-tstr~nt's conduct could be made tn the event that he 
later applted for re-re~istration. 

APPEAFANCES: 

Edmond G. Elumner, for the T~ading and Exchange Division of the 
Cor:rnission. 

Samuel J. Ohrin~er, for Philip z. Kohler, 

This is a proceeding pursua~t to Section 15 {b) of the Securities Ex
ch\nge Act of 1934 to determine whether the re~istration as a broker and 
d21ler of Philip z. Kohler, doing business asP. z. Kohler Co., a sole pro
rrietorshir, should be revoked. 11 

!1 The pertinent provisions of Section 15 (b) read as follows: 

"The Corr.missio'n shall, after appropriate notice and oppor
t•Jr.i ty fe-r tearing, uy order , •• revck;.'l the reClstration of any 
t:-·:·:<_'r cr ::::.'~,l:r J :·it fi:~:js r.J-.at S'lC~l •• , r::>voc'.ltion is i:. 

Lc r~:lic i"t:·r2::;t c\nd that (1) sud·, trokcr or d~aler ••• or (::} 
( conti:.'.l~d) 
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On September 12, 1942, registrant filed wit~ the Commission a notice to 
withdraw his.re8istration. ~/ 

':!' •. 

The order instituting the proeeedin~ was entered October e; ·1942, and·~ 
hearing was held pursuant to the order. The registrant appeal'sd at the hear
ing and ~e~tified in his own behalf. i'hrough his couns~i he.-. waived' _the fili;~g 
0 f an advisory report by the trial, examiner. 

No evidence was. submitted at the hearing to support sev~ral o:£ the char~~s 
made in the Commission's. order, .namely that. the re~l$trant, contrary to the 
information supplied in his application for' registration, carried margin ac
counts for customers, .sold securities on partial-payme:~t contract.s, .or held 
customers' securities for safekeeping. In brief, the record sho.ws,; 

( 1) Registrant gave one incorrect a.ns1.r~r ln his arpHcatiQn for 'regis~ 
tration (filed with us in 1941), in that he answered "if.o'.' ·to t,h.~ 'Ql:..~:.>tion · 
whether he engaged in the sale of fractional ~il, gas or' minerai royalties. 
He states the error was inadvertent; · 

{2) Registrant failed to file supplemental statements with respect to 
the number of sa1osmen he employ~d fro,n time to time. Ee clailns this was due 
to a misunders.tandin@ of the rcquireme.o+,s of our rules. :J 

( 3) Two o( registrant's sa1~sm:.m, tr.o:"e '",han one. y~ar :tri~::- ~o t''1'!,erlng 
the. employ '0 f ·;egi &ti•an t,. h<d i:;~·en rGr:na1?e11tl2 cmj :)).ned fr~;:-:;, sdl~ :'.·, ;lE'(.''.lri ties 
within or .£rom the State o! New 'fort:; anc1 Cih·e of· ~!:.e~e <"~tl :.::me:1; l· ad .c~•.s~ been 
convicted of a f:elony, .or misdzmeanor .c.:>mtni tted in the sale. o.£ se:~u·: 'U:.?s. 1/ 

~ . ' . ' . . 
',. !,'' ',.;· 

I·<rori't'd/'' . '/.' .. ,· .. 

\any ·.person directly or indi.rectly ••.•. cont:rolle'd b'y such i:Jr:k<lr or 
dealer_. •• · {P) has been c~nvicted wi th.i\1 te~· years ,pr6:c.::~in:; 'the filing 
of any such appll cation or at any tirne thereafter of ~ny fcloiiY' or mis
demeanor involving the purchase or sale of any security or arisin~ out of 
the conduct of the business of. a broker or dealer: or (C) is permanently 
or temporarily enjoined by or~er, judgment, or decr.;a of ar1y cou.rt of com
petent jurisdiction fron engaging in or continuing any conduct or prac.tice 
in connection with the purchase or sale of any security; or (D) ha.~ will
fully violated any provision •.•• of this title, or oi anY rule or regula
tion thereunder." 

?.,/ Rule ·X-15B-6 provides that such notioe shall beeome 'effective on the thir
tieth day a£ter the filing unless prior to its effective date the Commis
sion institutes .a revocation proceeding :pursuant •to Sectt.on 15 (b). 

il Rule X-15B-2 require~ the filln~ of Gupplementai statements to report and 
correct inaecurac!es. in the in formation furnished in ths appl.ication for 
re~is.tration, 

1/ The registrant's employment of tnese persons as sale:.men is not of itself 
a violation of the Act, but constitutes a ~ro•md UfOil .o~hi ch his reg,;.;. tra-, 
tion rna~ be r10voke<i if revocation. is in tna p;,t~lic in'+~rest. E;-;1e :'oot
note 1, supra. 

\' 
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'~".<e r~cord contal:~a .f\.0 evic!IUlr:e of any misconQQCt on the part of these sales
men ~~ile in the registrant's employ, and it does not appear that they were 
precluded from <>;,~aging in the s.ecuri ties business in ~lew Jersey, where tr.e 
re~istr1nt =~nducted his business. 

(4) A few days after registrant filed with us his notice of withdrawal 
of re;istntion, he was permanently enjd1ned from selling securities within 
Qr fro'll the State of flew Jersey, but neither the decree nor the complaint on 
l·:l-,ich it was ba3ed indicates the grounds for injunction, other than that it would 
Le "<>., air,st public interest" for the defen~ant to sell securities within or 
frcm said St~te. The record contains no evidence of the manner in which reg
istr3nt conducted his business prior to the filing of his notice of withdrawal, 

We see no basis in the record for a finding that registrant's violation 
of the Act and of Pule X-15~-2 was willful or of such ch~racter as to warrant 
our revoking his re,istration rather than permittin~ his notice of withdraw~l 
to b·:co:ne effective. "f'he public interest is adequately served for the time 
tein~ by his withdrawal from interstate business in securities. If he should 
apply for re-registration in the future we can then examine his application 
in the light of all the circumstances, including facts not in the present re
cord, and determine at that time what further action the public interest 
re1uires. 

An appropriate order will issue permitting re~istrant's notice of with
dr~w&l to become effective and dismissing the proceeding. 

By the ·:'ommission (Chairman F~rcell and Com!'lissioners Healy, Pike, and 
C'Erien). 

(SEAL) 
Orval L. DuEois, 

Secretary. 
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UriT~D STATES OF AMERICA 
5EFOR2 THE SECURI'!'IES t,ND SX2"iANGE COl<HISSIO~ 

At a regular session of the St~urities and Exchange Co~misslon~ 
held at its office in th~ City of Philadelphia, Pa., 

on the 11th day of December, A.~D,, 1943. 

In the l~atter of 

PHILIP Z, KOHL£~ 

doing business as 

P. z. KOHLER CO, 
9 Clinton Street 
tlewark, !lew Jersey 

Securities Exchange Act of 
1931 - Section 15 (b) 

ORDER PERMITTING WITH
DP.AWAL FROM REG!STP.ATION 
A}lD DISHISSnJG PROCE:sDING 

Philip Z. Kohler, doing busi~~J:l es P. z. Kohler Co., having filed with 
the C:ol'lmission a notice to wi tbdr<:.t~ l.ls t egistration as a broker-dealer, and 
the Commission having by order ics·~t~tet proceedings pursuant to Section 
15 (b) of the Securities Exchange f•' of 1034 to determine whether his re~is
tration should be revoked; 

A hearing having been held af' .. ,r:::- tpj ropriate notice, and the Commission 
being fully advised rnd havicg this da:' :.ssued its memorandum opinion herein: 

Cn the basis of said memorandum o~'1nion, it is hereby 

OR8ER:D that said registrant's notice of withdrawal be and it hereby is 
permitted to beccme effective, and t~at the proceedin~ under Section 15 (b) 
of said Act be ~nd it herety is dis~issed. 

Fy the Commission. 

(SF:AL) 

---oOo--... 

Orval L, DuFois, 
, Secretary. 
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SECURITIES tt;•D EXCaANCE COi·.~li.SSION 
Philadelphia 

SECt'RITIES EXCHANCE ACT OF 1934 
Pelcase No. 3516 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
BEFORE THE SECURITIES AND EXCnANGE COMMISSION 

At a regular session 9f the Securities and Exchange Commission, 
held at its office in the City of Philadelphi-a,· Pa., 

on the 11th day of December t A. D., 1943. 

In the Hatter of 

Applications by the NEW YOR.K CURB EXCrlAUGE 
to Extend Unlisted Trading Privileges to 

Lukens Steel Compa~y 
Common Stock, $10 Par Value 

Merck & Co., Inc. 
Common Stock, $1 Par Value 

Northern Natural Gas Company 
Common Stock, $20 Par Value 

File Nos. 

'.7-701 

7-702 

7-703 

Public Service Co:npany of 7-704 
Indiana, Inc. 

Common Stock, Without Par Value 

The WarP.::r & Swasey Company 7-705 
Common Stock, Without Par Value 

~lget Sound Power & Light Company 7-710 
Common Stock, $10 Par Value 

Securities Exchange Act ,of 1934 
Section 12 (f) ( 3) 

Oii.DER 
Postponing 

' Co::1solidated 
Hearing 

The New York Curb Elcc:han~e having filed applications with the Commission, 
pursuant to Section 12 (f) (3) of the Securities Exchange Act of 19.34 and 
Rule X-12F-l, for permission to extend unlisted trading privileges to the 
above-mentioned securities; 

The Commission having on August 3, 1943 ordered a hearing to be held on 
September 16, 1943 at.10:00 a.m. at the office of the Securities and Exchange 

, Commission, 18th and Locust Streets, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, on the pro
ceeding entitled In the Matter of Applications by the New York Curb Exchange 
to Extend Unlisted Trading Privileges to Five Securities, File Numbers 7-701 
to 7-705, which hearing has been heretofore postponed until November 15, 1943 
and December 15, 1943, successively: 
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. · The Commission h,a~~~8;.~~r·R~oe:rbe14~.}~~1. ~eo_p;n~~.~~~.l~.earing in the 
proceeding entl tled ln · t1ie"lila't't:&1' of Ap~tl'caHo.n l;(.y .... ilie! ~eW':\'iork Curb Ex-
change to Extend Unlisted Trading Ptlvi.ie~€a~ t8\p,l~et Sound Power & Li ~ht ' 
Company, C!=>mmon Stock, $10 Par Va1ue~ FHe No. 7.,.710, and having consoli
dated said hearin~ with the foregoing proceedi:n'~f.:! ·~(L'.::.)A 2: ... :·J.: ·.":: >." 

Cou~sel for al·l··· .par.ti.e~ .. h1ay;L~·~::re:que~~t.~~~ ~t~.~7 .. ,~~e .. hearing be further 
postponed until Janu?-.~Y.". ~9 1 .19.44':'imd ·· ~ ... ;; ,,., ···'··>·'• .. ' 
. ::\.t-.i.<.·:~. ~.: :,t~C~; ·~;~{.·· ~ .. , :'. >;: :' ~ \ -1~, ::; ~;· .:. :_·:~- .. :.:; ~) ~ / 1 ~~ l H T 

The Cq)1l1'fllS.SA~.~ .• )l~:'{ing, du.,lY, considered the matt~r and being f-.1.llY advised 

1n, the premi s'e'!s·::_ ;·.:; ·, ,;·~ ~~: :~··~ ;:~ !.~·,:;::; ': .. ·; '~: ·:· ~~:·;· ; ~;: ~;~·; ~ ~:; ~r~ ~.E ~.;'~ _': ~: :·;;:~ ~~~~ _ .·:; ; "· 

IT IS ORDERED tha·t"·t~e ,ec\:hs·oli:da~ed:'hi/atfi'lf:sch:eciulce'<trforl Dacember 15, 
1943 ,be, and the same hereby is, postponed to Janq.ary 19, 1944 a_t the ho~r 
and place heretofore desi~nated by. .:t.he .. J~omntl..s~~.P.!J..•.-..... _. 

' 1 I : 'l \:; ',L~ .: J ~·t ; 

BY. the Commission. 
~ .... ;',~d.~~<''} : .. :: ~:.> ·:;:.:(~'~" ·~·;::~ ~·; ~;:·!,J '-<~d 

· ,, • ,. i !orv~1 ~L.i ::·DdJJoh,;:;: l ~- · 

(SEAL) ·}: r··~ 
Secretary. 

. \ 
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~ EC t'? IT I E S 1:. 0 EX C !L~ :~ C £ C 0 i :; I ~ ~ I Clr! 
Philadelphia 

S~CU~ITIES EXC~A~~E ACT CF 1S34 
~elease ~o. 3~17 

l~~HTED S'IATES OF A~ER!CA 
f<EFOS.E TI:E SSCUF.I'IIES A~D i!:Y.Cl-Al:GE CQI!l'ISSION 

At a regular session of the Securities and Exchange Commission, 
held at its office in the City of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 

on the 13th day of December,A. D., 1943. 

In the Matter of 

;.::.TT P.. SCJ-ITJF:IG AFD DOf.C'l't:Y A. :!AIER,: 
doing tusiness as 

KUF<.T E. SCH!JLIG & CO. 
50 £'roadway 
~!ew York, !:ew York 

Securities Exchante Act of 1934 -
Section 15 (t) 

------------~ -~~~-----------

FINDI~GS AND ORPER 
REVOKING REGISTRATION 

1, Kurt E. Scturig & Co., a partnership composed of Kurt H. Echuri~ and 
Dorothy A. ~aier, is re(istered as a troker and dealer p~rsuant to Section 
15 (t) of the Securities Exchen(e Act of 1934, 

2. The Commission, on tte basis of facts reported to it, instituted a 
proceedin~ under Section 15 (b) of said Act to determine whether or not the 
registration of the respondeLt as a broker and dealer should be revoked. The 
facts alle,ed were to the effect that Vurt H. Schurig and Dorothy A, Maier, 
individually and as co-rartners, are permar.ently enjoined by decree of the 
Supreme Court of ~ew York, in and for the Co~Lty of ~ew York, entered on or 
about Octoter 11, 1943, from en~aging in or cotltinuing certain conduct and 
practices in con&ection with the purchase and sale of securities, 

), ':'he respondent, in an "Answer and Consent to Revocation," acknowl
ed~ed service of adequate notice, waived its opportunity to be heard, admit
ted the facts alle~ed, and consented to tr.e entry of an order l:y the Commis
sion revoking its re(istration as a broker and dealer. 

4, The Comn,ission finds, on the basis of the foregoin(,, that the facts 
so adntitted are true and that revocation of the respondent's reeistration as 
a troker and dealer is in the putlic interest. Accordin,ly, it is 

ORDEkED, pursuant to Section 15 (b) of the Securities Exchange Act of 
1934, that the re~istration cf the respondent as a broker and dealer be and 
herety is revoked effective Decet:.ber 15, 1943. 

By the Commission. 

{SFAL) 

Orval L, Du?ois, 
Secretary, 



For PclE:ase in ~·iOFddl•G t.ewspapers of SaturJay, Ceceml.Jer 1.3, 

SECURITIES AND EXCHArCE COMMISSION 
Philadelphia 

SECVPITIE5 EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934 
Release No. 3518 

In the Hatter of 

LINCOLN SERVICE CORPORATION 
Com~on Stock, $1 Par Value: 
7% Cumulative Prior Preferred 
Stock, ~50 Par Value 

File ~To, 1-2836 

Securities Exchange ~ct of 1934 -
~ Section 12 (d) 

FINDINGS· AND OPINION 
OF THE CONMISSION 

v!ITHDRAWAL OF $ECURITIES FF~:-t LISTING AND REGISTPATION 

Application by Issuer 

hhere appltcation for witJr.drawal com,11het with rules of the exchan~e. 
held, appl teat ion granted e!Jectt·ve after ten days. 

- .. - .... .. 
APPEAPAtJCES: 

Alvord & Alvord, by Thomas E. Jenks, Arthur H. Kent and John H. £.oyle, 
for the applicant. 

Wt ll tam N. Nalone and James J. Eurzcan, . for the Commission. 

This proceeding arises upon the application of Lincoln Service Corpora
tion to withdraw.~ts common stock, $1 par value, and its 7~ cumulative prior 
preferred stock, $50 par value, from listing and registration on the Hashing
ton Stock Exchange. The application was made pursu~nt to Section 12 (d) of the 
Securities Exchange Act of 1g34 and Rule X-12D2-1 prom,Jlgated thereunder. !/ 

!/Section 12 (d), in so far as relevant, provides: 

"A security registered with a ni'\tional securities exchange may be l~ith

drawn or stricken from listink and registration in accordance with the 
rules of the exchange and, upon such terms as the Commission may deem 
necessary to impose for the }lrotection of investors, upon application 
by the issuer or the exchange to the Commission ••• " 

Pule X-12D2-l requires, inter alia, that an application under Section 12 (a)-

"• •• shall state the re;":~sons for such proposed withdrawal ••• to ... 
gether with all material facts relatin~ thereto and such facts as in the 
opinion of the applicant have a bearing on whether the Commission should 
irrpCise any terms for the protection of investors." 
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As reasons for dell sting, the applic::atlon stated that the securities 
are held for investment purposes rather than for pu'rpCi~e:s ·'of"~~eculati9~;: · 
that trading in them on the Eitchange has been inactive; th'ilt an 'ade1Uate •: · 
market for the securities exists in the over.:the-coun1;.er market: that low 
"nuisanor bids" or the. absence of bids :have; caus.e.d- ~n-ju~~:i·f:~_e;i,"e:o'I1~,rrn:~;<lJifon~··· 
the stockholders as to the financial .. condi bon of the applitimt; that. the 

. . ~ 

applicant's ability to secure additional financing or refinanclr.g h ~dvei:'se .... 
ly affected by the "artificial.quotatlop!l"'on the Ei'change::~a~d ~b~>1e~.llu~~t. 
trading activity; and that the smaU volume of tradin·~ do~s' not. warr~nt the, .. 
expense necessarY '·to ··mainta.ih.fthe listing, : amountin·r to'· $486';'50 · anriJ~i1y:'' · 

• ' , •,• ~. ~ I·' • ,! v:. J'' ,-.. ' • , ; ' I •, :,_. ~ ' 

After due notice to the applieant~s stockholders·and to the F.xchange, a 
heartng was held before a trial examin~r at which the applica1it ap'pea~ed. No 
stockholders appeared, The trial examiner'filed ~n ~dvisory repo~t ~o which 
exceptiOI!S were taken. Orai argument ~as ~a.j.ved.:.·> ,. ":~;,\:'j.: · .· • 

.......... .:..... .. ~ ....... 
'l'he ~1ashington Stock Exchange has' ~0 speclfl~· ;~~ .~a-pplyl-~g- t~ the de

listing of securities, and 1 t has stated that it has no objecti.o.:n .'l(o .. th,e .... 
withdrawal from listinl!f~of the. secur:t.tfes ·in.vOhte:d in\rhs-'~rodeedfng. ~we· 
therefore find that the rules of the dcJ'jange have been compli.ed wi.th ·.within 
the meaning of Section 12 (d). The application mU:s't:-"'t:~et~fOr~ :b·~ g~··~hted> 
and the .only', ;r.emaining question is wheth~r any terms and .conditions_ ~hou,ld. 
be imp?JS.ed. .-.All h Indu stri;es·, Inc, ,' ~-$.E. C!t · :f4''Yl937~Y· ·lfu'll'e:r )/p.niNac't.~~1~v 
Company·-- s. E. c._. ( 1943) I 'se:c'ui'i t:i'es'' E'xchanie'· A~t.; Rel,e ase' 'No~' )513; '' ·' 

The applicant is engaged. in the small loan business. Its principal or- .. 
flee and plaqe of bus·iness is in \1ashin@ton, D. c., and it operates in.Vir.:..' 
glnia, West Virginia, Maryland and Pennsylvania. The securities which are 
the subJect·, o·f t~e ·.applica:t-l:on ~ere l.istt;?d on the Wa.sh~ngton Sto·ek Exchan~e: .. 
in 1937· The common stock issue consists of 30,000 shares, all·of'whicha,'re· 
outstanding. The owners of 26,686 shares, comprising P8,8 percent of the. , 
issue, reside in t~~- Dlst;-ict ot Col1;tmbia. or adJ aeent' ter•ri tory~ As to the· 
7 percent preferred; .10,000 shares have been authorized, of which 9, 737 
shares are-outstanding; and 7,019 shares, comprising 72 percent, are simi
larly held by persons residing in the immediate vicinity of Washington, D.C. 

,,. ..:· '\' ·.' :' ';: 1' .. ; . . •\::! ': .. : ' : ,' ' 

The .expenses, incidental tet''U.sting were shotin ·to consist '6£ $;~6. 50 an: 
nually,, CJf which $200 represent~ the cost of mai'rita:lni~g an ~ndepend~nt I:~gi_s
trar. · These' items are not ·a !su\:lst·anti al conside~ation; and '1 t. Uf n.ot certiliri 
that d~ll.st-in·g will necessar-ily do away with ·these· e:itpefldi tures. . . 

Appl1cimt! s contention thi:\t its ability to :~ecur~ addj.tlon~l_:t"i~anc_ing. · 
or refinancing is adversely aff'ect'ed by the ''artif'icial quotations" on the 
Exchange, ·and, the nr;.Ql.igib~e: tr-~o·ing activity ·therecin, ·was· shown• t'o oe a · 
mere m'at.ter ;f prec~utio~, sl~ce tQe company .ha.s no 'present •intentlo~ of·· 
issuing ~ew securit~es. 1 . 

As 'to the clai.m that. trading -has been :insufflcient, the volume .by years' 

since 1937 was shown to be as follows: 
;.to :· '' 1943 

l.W .. ~~- 19.2_2 lg40 12.4J. ~ .~942 ~o Apri!_,_!,~} 

Common ?b 20 6; 160 280 10 7? 

7% Pfd, 211 14 0 0 30 20 40 
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':"~e srre~d tetween the bid and as~ed prices for both stocks has tee~. at 
tives, v~ry l~rg~, ~/ despite the fact that the ;refer~ed has paid a ~~ divl
d~~d re~~l3rly since 1937, a~d the cc~~on tas paid at least tl per year. 

':"te inactivity of the se'='Jri ties :n:Hcates an infreq'Je:~t use of the ex
~~~~ge as a market for the transactions of iavestors. 

~here was soMe evide~ce of rresent over-the-counter trading and it was 
cl~i~ed ttat a wider and ~ore active market over the counter would follow 

11;; o :1 : e ~ i stir,~. 

Cn the facts presented we finj nothin: to necessitate tte imposition of 
any ter~s for the protection of investors other than that the withdrawal shall 
net be ~ffective until ten d1ys after tte date of our order. 

An apprcpriate order will issue. 

Ey the Commission (Chairman Purcell and Com~issioners Healy, Pike1 and 
O'hie:-.). 

(SFAL) 
Orval L. f:'JE•:Jis, .. 

3e-cretn.ry, 

~I E.;;., e bid 13 asked, 5 bidl-w/2-;sl<ed for the-coiT..rno-~-stock;34..:1/ 2 -
bid 42 asked, 35 bid 42 asled for the freferred -tock. 
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UNITED STATES OF A!'·lFRICA 
E'F:F8PE THE SE:C!Jl)ITI ES Al:D EXC;HNGE COMET SSION 

At a regular session of the Securities and Exchange Commission, 
held at its office in the City of Philadelphia, Pa., 

on the 17th day of December, A.D., 19~3· 

In the Hatter of 

L!~CGL~ SEPVICE CORPOPATION 
(om~on Stock, tl Par Valqe; 
7~ ~umulative Prior Preferred 
Stock, ~50 Par Value 

File }1o, 1-21136 

Securities Exchar;e Act of 1934 -
Section 12 d) 

ORDER GPANTING APPLICATION 
AND p~::JOSH1 G TZP~1S 

Lincoln Service Corporation having filed an application, pursuant to 
Section 12 (d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 and Rule X-1202-1 adopt
ed thereunder, to withdraw its common stock, $1 par value, and its 7"/c cumula
tive prior preferred stock, ~50 par val~e, from listing and registration on · 
the Washington Stock Exchange; a hearing having been held after appropriate 
notice, and the Commission being duly advised and having this day issued its 
findings and opinion herein: 

On the basis of said findings and opinion and pursuant to Section 12 (d) 
of said Act, it is hereby 

OFDERED that the applic3tion be and the same hereby is granted, provtded, 
however, that withdrawal shall not becoMe effective until ten days after the 
date of this order. 

By the CoMmission. 

(S~AL) 

---oOo---

Orval L. DuBois, 
Secretary. 



For Release in HORNING Newspapers of Monday, December 20. 1943 

SECURITIES A~O EXCHANGE COMMISSION 
Philadelphia 

SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934 
Release No. 3519 

In the Matter of 

fi?.EMAN'S FUND II\SUEANCE COMPAl~Y 
File No. 1-1832 

HOHE FIRE AHD l1ARINE INSURA1~CE COMPANY 
OF CALIFORNIA 

File No. 1-1933 

OCCIDENTAL INSURANCE COMPANY 
File No. 1-1834 

FIREMAN'S FUND INDEMNITY COMPANY 
File No. 1-1835 

Securities Exchange Act of 1934-
Section 12 (d) 

FINDINGS AND OPINION 
OF THE COMMISSION 

WI'l'HDF.AHAL OF SECURITIES FROM LISTl!jG AND REGISTRATION 

Application by Issuer 

k'here application for wtthdrawal comPltes with rules of the exchange, 
held, appltcation granted effective after 10 days. 

APPEARANCES: 

Hdlyer Brown, of Ornck, Dahlquist, Ness /jj Herrington, San Francisco, 
California, for the applicants. 

Arthur J. Berggren, for the Trading and Exchange Division of the 
Col'lMission. 

Fireman's Fund Insurance Company ("Fireman's Fund") and three of its 
subsidiary companies have filed applications pursuant to Section 12 (d) of 
the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 for the withdrawal of their capital 
stocks from listing and registration on the San Francisco Stock Exchange. 
The four proceedings were consolidated for the purpose of hearing, and will 

) be disposed of together. 
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The three subsidiary companies concerned are: Home Fire and Marine In-
sur anc~ei Co-mpany :.o~r-· 'hli:forl(ici: i( !!(lome.~') 1- ·JO.c.ci qe:ntc~l fllSU~an.<;e Gqmp,an:,y . ' ' • _:: 
{ ·~ccidental"), and Fireman's Fund Indemnity Company ( 11Indemnlty"), The first 
two are virtually whof:liy. o~ned'•,'fty3~:h~'~paJ;'eil.ti:dompa~Y :a.I\'Ii·~'l'i~~ third is a ma-
jorl t;y-owned Sl.lbSidiary, 1/ i .• ! ·. ,, i r:;;; t ' ·1.',' 

,. / -
T~e applicants gave their stockholders due ~t~~e· o.f .{learln_g ·on ~p~ ap::':': 

pl~cations, after .which a consolidated hearing on the. four applicat.~onll .. was . 
held before a trial examiner, Two stockholders of the pare"t company appeared 
in person and opposed delisting of i \,a stock,.: ... an~. le1i~er.~ .. f.r<?,!l\ .. n.ine .. s~.~c.k.ho.~.~-

. ers were placed in evidence. · 0£ 'th~se, seven opposed. (iel.lst~nii, one expressly 
approved, and one took neither position but. criticized one of the reasons ad,. 
vanced by the parent. compan~ for,its_ applica,tton·,t_o Q.el:i$t.! ,,. , , · ..•. , ~- ;·. 

Ail of the applications herein comply wl th the rules of the exchan~e and 
with our rules. 2,/ Acc()rdingly, under the -pt;)v.h.lon$. of Sect.! on .12 ( dl, 11.1~ 
of them must be granted. Allen Industries, Inc., 2 •. s.~~c. l4 (1937); FullH 
Hanil.fa.cturing Company,_,_s.E.c • ....:_:... (i9:43), Securitle_s· Ex~hange A9t -Release.· 
No. 3513• The only question ·before us bei'ng what terms_, if any, should be im
posed for the prot-ection .of; investors, we tur:n-_ to-, a .~o~slderat~on of the facts 
relating to that question in respect· of .the seve:ral·~~pplicant CO!Il~a.nies. · 

In thel:t'' applications, Fireman's Fund,"Snd.:its. $\lbsiQ..i_ary, .. Indemnity. set 
forth two ina.Ln. reasons why the manag-ement desires to: ·wit·hdraw .their stocks 
from listing and registration, In substance they state: 

. ~ . . ....... 
1. That the grea( majority of insurance &tQcks ar-e -tr~de!i.· .over-the

counter: that in the judgment of the b()ci.r(f'o{ ciiiect:oz;s trie. exlsten(fe'"of"a 
market for the stock on the San Francisco Stock,Exchanga "is of comparatively 
little value" to many. of· i.'ts stockholders~ $nd· that in .the opinlop. pf: ~he 
board the stockholders "will find the over ... the-counter market for the ·stock at 
least ,as active as that provided by the San Francisco Stoc~ Exchange"; 

· · 2·. '·That continued listin~ and regi&tr .. ation subjects ;the compar·:Y to re
quirements under the Commission's pro.xy ruies· ~/-which, in the. j-pdg_,r.ept of the 
board of directors, are "contrary to the best interests o; the Compan~." 

. Of the presently ouht,andlng stock of Fireman's Fund ( appro~imat~ly ~ 
509,000 sh!"res of $10 par value each) about 64,000 shares were iSsued'after·' 
De.cember 1,·. 1942,, ·iP. ex,chang~ for. .5t_Q.c;k, pf ~t.'v:o. s\lb!:li,dia.ries (~ome ~d peel
dental) on the $trengt~ of a prospectus which st,ateq. a,mong other thing's,, :that 
"Fireman's Fund, new shares of ten dollar par value, 'are'' listed on the Sari .. 
Francisco 'Stock li;ltcl\a:nse."._.V '·. ~ ... ·;. :·· ..... ," 1 • •. ,.: , :-.• '·· 

. l .':"'".1~·-

1/ Fireman's Fund owns some of the stock, of th!'se three subsidiaries 'indirectly 
- through a wholly-owned subsidlar,Y, Occidental Indemnity Company, which 1s 

not otherwis.e .involved in _these proceedings. 
• ' • :'·. . / 

1 1 1 ,'i ·;·' I ,, 

'J) Rule X-12D2·1 ·sets :ror.th ~the: formal: requirements that must ,be .met by :~P~ . 
plicants un'der Seet.iton 1"2· (d). 

?J./ Regulation X-14 of the Gen~rai. 'Rules and Regulations pro~ulsa.te.d 'unde~ the 
Securities Exchange Act of 1934. ' · · ( 

i/ Practicall1 all ot'the shares of kome ~nd Occidental not already owned by 
Fireman's Fund were acquired by May 20, 1943; through the offer mentioned. 
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Tl.e decision of the mar.ageme11t to apply for delisting took formal shape 
Ofl larch 11, 1943. Sr.ortly prior to that date representatives of the ir.ana~e
rr.ent bad teen preparing t.l.~ company's pro:l!'y statement for the annual stock
hclders' r..eetint, and had been i~ cor,:munication vJith our Corporation Finar.ce 
Division wit!. respect to the· inclusion of certain data as to officers' sala
ries ar.d directors' busines.s connections pursua~.t to our a.mended proxy rules 
which tecarne effective January 15, 1S'43. The application herein sta~s: 

"Under the requirerr,er,ts applicable to listed securities, proxies 
cannot be solicited from stockholders without a proxy statement contain ... 
in~ information from tiilie to time prescribed by the proxy rules. lost 
of the Corr.pany's competitors, since their stocks are unlisted, are not 
sucj ect to these rules. :.Jnder these condi tio!ls the Company suffers 
certain disadvaDtages which its competitors do not share. 

"The latest revision of the rules requires that the nan,es and 
salaries of all officers l:"eceivirlg remuneration of over $20,000 in the 
most l:"ecent yeal:" be disclosed, which requiren~nt also involves the dis
closure of which of the Coffipany's officers receive less than ~20,000. 
WLile this is unobjectionatle in the case of the Chairman of the foard, 
the President and First Vice President who received, respectively, 
00,"!72, $56,200.50 and ·Jl3B,822,50 from t~1e Company and subsidiaries in 
1942, in the judgment of the board it is contrary to the best interests 
of the Company -- particularly i~ these days of manpower shortage and 
restrictions on salary lllcreases -- to make the balance of this infor
mation putlic. Another of the new proxy rules requir~s the Company to 
[ive certain information regarding im:.urar,ce taken out in tf1e Corr;pal•Y 
or any of its subsidiaries by ar,y corporation of wbich a member of 
this board is an officer. In tr,e jud~n1ent of tLe board, the disclosure 
to competitors of these sources of tf.e Corr,pany' s busi11ess is inirr,ical 
to its test interests." 

In formulating tbe rules we, of course, ~eld tf.e view that the required 
disclosures would be beneficial to stoctolders and would deal with matters 
that the stockholders are entitled to know about s.s the real owners of the 
cornpany. The ir,forma tion to te disclosed is in tbe nature of an accounting 
l::y the rr.anabe~.etlt to the stockholders as to the manner in which it has em
ployed stockholders' funds and looked after their interests. TLe manage
ment's claim is that disclosure as to certain matters subjects the companies 
themselves to "disadvantages'' in relation to their competitors, Let us see 
what tLe claimed "disadvanta~es" amount to. 

(a) Offtcers' salanes. 'The managerr.et1t does r:ot object to disclosing 
the salaries of the applicants' tLree r.lgbest paid officers, but says it 
fears raids ty competitors if it tr.ust disclose tbe nal"les of tbe other offi
cers·or e:r,ployees receivin~ over $20,000 a year. Tt.is information bas been 
disclosed repeatedly by Fireman's Fund in its aru1ual reports on Form 13-K, 
filed pul:.licly with the Con.rr.isslon in past yt:ars, alt:·;ou~h it was r,ot re ... 
q'..lired by the form. Tr1e evidence shows that no raid ty competitors was 
ever atte!!ipted .on the stren£th of such disclosures. fut the information 
was not supplied in the report for 19t.2, filed tr.is year, so we may a.;sume 
tLat the new factors mentioned by the ma~ageffient ~- manpower shorta~e and 

' 
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restrictiozrs on saiar.Y incre~~es~·~-- tiav~_ rais,~d· a. riew .. r.~.~r tha.1i comp~t<i tors 
n~ay .. raid the•-cOillpacy' s p.:;rs-oinii:il.~ _·, The 'evide;lce·. does .;r.o_t support. ~1'1~. as sump-· 
tion that·, if a raid we're~ a-'t.tetrip'teq:, ).'t would'' be. conducted on the. basis of. 
disclosure~ mw~· _inda.'prox$, ·~tat~me.~_t •. !if': Howevett J._f tb~ ·P;i;\~l~.~~~en:t, is ... 
serious :in ~xpres.sing this' f~~r_; · th~-~ prop~r i. p:,oc~d.ure. ':/OUl,_d. be .. to, _a.pply i~.o. 
us for con,flden_tial trea.t~17~t o_~_tne .1nfor;nat1~n. t~:~e _wit~~held:·p\}J::suan:t;. to 
Section 24·· (b} :of':the .. Aet··and Rule X-24B.:.2, which .are applicable to infor-
mation jenerally required.. by the prot,y rules. · . . ··"· . , . 

.. ,.(b).: .,!.;~~i~es;.: in~e.;e~~;:.or'·a·~~e;to.~s.': ·~h.~--m~~·ag~~er;~:· i~Piies th~t' · 

Fireman's Fund ·and':·Indemnlty'~oufd' b~ at~~~: 'idls~dv,~ntae~';. (iri rel~\lo.o .to_:: 
their comp-etH.ors) l be~ au~& ttie proxy rules x:e'qi.tire': dlscio:;.ure ,tq l,>.tock,hol,d~.rs 
(in the case: of the" :parent·' company}. of ''cer•taln iilfo.rma ti6n r~garding ·in.l\;ur- -
ance taken out in lhe·Com~a·r.y ~ra.il.v 6t it~ suC:sti;liaries ·by'~~y.corpo;ation 

·of which a meml:·er of this board is !ilon of.fieer."- h is. not claimed .th~t the 
details or dollar' 'amo'unt < df a'ni 'such busiiles:s wci~ld' 'ta~e to be. discl~sed.~ 6/ 
That would not be requ.tred exi:~:pt ''in. dnu·s~al.'circu~st~'ces w:he·;~. ,th~. i~·fo,r:: 
mation· would be ·of part.fdulir s'i(nrfi~~mce' t.o 'st~ckf!oid,~rs, .<:JoS u: .~~{ig~t bJ:!. , 
if unusuaH.v f'avora'bie ·t:erlils· viete ~ih1J :g'iven· to~ one GJ:t. more: compan,ies ~h.i<::h 
had representation on· the· board br 'ai'rectr./rs~.:. T:h~.· di~~losure', required in, ~.he 
USUAl COUroSe' WOUld be· :brtef an(f'\.to\.ild be:''no. lnOl"~ ~har; a CQ.mpt::titor Could '· 
.ir. all· probaLH·.t.ty ohtid.n'· for its'elf • .' )he,'_man~t,e~~m~' ha$ 'no~· ma~e. cl~ar: .. - , . 
nor has it a tteir.pted to •:e~pla,in·, ·. h:~~i 'coin~~t.i ~or~~ ~pu.J.~. ~tiiJie ·discl-osure : ·• 
of such in forma tloA (a~~u:~,·ing' 1 ~ i~ 'no( alread{"LI,i;. tf,E:!ir. po,sst:~slpz:.) ~ .' ~ ~~:m~'\" 
over, as we: pointed out·ab'ove:ih.'co:nne'ctio~ wfth,d~~cJosu"re.of ~?alar.ie~!·if, 
the mar1agement 1S 'Serious -in e~p~esz;~{f.his'·f~~r ~he'~t~tJ,J.:"ti~~y proV~SiO~ 
for confidential .. treatment nia.Y b~ 'invoked. •· , .. ·' · · · - ... · ·. , , ., , 

' . • . ' ( . ·, ; ' '. ·.. • .~· ., . -. ·• ' • 1.,.:' 
.. ' . .._ .. 

With respect to,-the -~~atement:tpat \he exciia,nge rna~ket. :' is of compara ... 
tively little value,''the recotd.tnd.icates that the stockholders 9fFire-:
man's Fund ha.ve made substantial use of the fac~lities~of tt1e San Francisco 
Stock Exchange in the past. Out of a to~a~ of'505,877 :;;~ar~s ~y~star,ding 
April '5, 1943, held oy 5, 576 holders, 313_,·553 sh~res .were r:d~ ,t,y !a ~ota1 
of 2, 926 stockholders ,in the Sta:t~· of .Califorr1ia •. )!:.~ volume an4 .. r~t~~e on· 
the San F.rancisco Stock Exchange from January 1, 1942,· .to }lay lj, :1..943,· . . . l . . . ' . . ,. . . . 

have been as follows: ' ·:·.~ . 

·-~--~--

~I The manageri~ent says that what it really fears· is disclqsure, by 1nferepce, 
of the-officers or employees receivin_g_'salaries of"le,ss~than $20,ooq_-:: 
which would not be affirn1atively shown in the staterr,ent. While this in
formation could be obtained by compar iZl~ the sta tem_e!Jt. wl th a, .lis.t of the. 
officers and employees, 1 t is· guestio.r:al;-le whether ~n~•.or.e wo1.1}d organize. 
a personnel raid in this fashion. For one. thing, it s,hculd lt(!t. be. diffi,-. 
cult for a competitor familiar with the personne ~ to' guess ~ihlc)1 ones • 
receive less than ~:20, 000, except perhaps 'in borderline .case.s.. t::oreover, 
if a competitor .wanted the serlvi~es of another's, e~'fl.oyee, ~-~ woulr.t. s.eem, 
probable that the abilities ·of' the employee would be the fir.st .considera
tion, and of course n.a.tters of salary could be discussed direc:t_lY wi~h 

·, 

§.1 See the advisory ~pinlon o£ the Director. o£ ou'r Corporation Finance 
Division, Securities· Exchange Act Release No.,33~5. 
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Fireman's F~nd Co~mon Stock 
( t-25 Par Value) 

l'0~th Shares High Low Last 
(Unit~;ading 

~0 sh.) 

1912 
J ai1u.ary 1, 137 108 101 107 1/2 
february 564 107 1/2 90 9 2 1/2 
!!arch 290 94 3/4 91 94 3/4 
At:ri 1 390 95 1/2 83 83 
~~ ay 7 27 89 1/2 84 89 1/2 
Junl'! 538 93 89 1/8 91 
July 742 93 90 1/2 92 1/2 
ALl gust 359 93 3/4 91 3/4 93 314 
September 263 97 90 1/2 97 
October 319 103 99 101 1/2 
November 1 to 

29, incl. 452 . 104 1/4 101 1/2 102 1/4 

L$1o Par Value) 

1942 

November 30 51 67 66 5/8 66 5/8 
D~cembcr 900 73 1/2 68 7 3 1/2 

1943 

January 1,362 75 1/2 '74 74 1/2 
February 857 7'7 1/2 74 1/2 '7 4 1/2 
Haren 1,448 79 3/4 77 5/8 '79 1/2 
April 1,098 79 1/2 77 78 
May 1 to 15, 

incl. 558 78 77 77 
While the management expresses the opinion that the over-the-counter 

market would be "at ~east as active" as that provided by the ex.change, 7_/ it 
has furnished no evidence or prediction as to the quality of the over-the
counter market in this stock. 

The management of Indemnity is dominated by one shareholder--Fire-
man's Fund _..:which owns 63.066% of the outstanding shares.· The balance of 
the shares is held by 739 stockholders distributed in .39 States, the District 
of Columbia, Hawaii and 7 for~ign countries, and of these stockholders 497 
(elfclusive of the parent), .ln the State of California, own 34,636 shares, 

The volume and range on the San Francisco Stock Exchange from January 1, 
1942, to May 15, 1943, has be~n as follows: 

•'Lf The volume of over-the-counter purchases and sales shown in the r~cord is 
less than the e::change volu,ne, though of course it is recognized that 
complete over-the-counter figures are not available, 
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January: 
February 
March 
Aprl~ 
May 
June 
July 
Au~ust. 

Septe~~~ber 

O.cto~er 

· Nove!Tf~er 
De¢enr~er 

·~. 

.Jariuary 
FE)bruary 
i1arch • 
April 
May 1 to 1?, 

incl. · · .... . , 

no 
no 

·. ~0 
l'; •• ,~ 

': 
no 

... ·,: 

' .... ~ ""'' 'I,, ~·- .... ~ .. , ..... " 

54 
.. :'ia6 ·'·"···. ,.·.;.:,.,·. 

~ales 
sale.$_ 
147 
238 
1720 

·' 
,: .29 

57 : 
t' 

-10 
: 

I 
sales ·.r 

. J!O 
,• 

.. 
sales 
357 

:' 70 ·' " ' 113 
. .' ~. : !.' .; 

19 

:·:· .. 
50 
50 1/2 ,; 

.; 

45 
44 
46 
47, 
49 
50 

55'/, 

65 
! ~ 

6.3 
65 

66 

Low 

50 
~~·.::.50 

43 
44 

,i 44 
:l:.' 47 

47 
50 

55 

64 
63 
64 

66 

,. 

Last 

50 
·50. 

43 
"44 
46 

'47 
" 49 
. i ·50. 

55 

While the tradi-ng activity in this security oni ~he exchange. h~s been 
smaller than that of the parent company, it has avera:~ed about 125 shares per 
month, The unit of trading on the exchange is 10 shares. No evidenc{ was 
produced as to over ... the-count.er transactions except some testimony th.at. ;cer
tain dealers would shE>w some "intere?t" in the s.tock, if it is delisted~ .. 

I ·, ~ ' ~ • ' •"' 

.·Despite the 'un~e.tisfactory nat~;.·e of the mana~~ment' s reasons for. -desir .. 
ing l:llthdrawal, and ()f the evidence .:allbmi tted in support thereof, we may.. not 
pass upon the wisdom· of their choi .. ce~· Po_ssibly some form of stockhold~rs:' 
vote··trilght be· requi~d for the prot~<;tion of investors, but fo~~.:th!'! ·reas.ons 
stated ln Fuller flfanufactu rint Company, suf> ra, we will not impose such a 
teini 'u.nder our present ·rules •. '· .:i , . : . 

1 , ; I _"! ! • ' I ' : : , ;~: ; , ' } ' · ' o ' 

'l'hrough its reeent:.offerin g;:: Fi:~~man Is Fund h.!!-;3 acq)J.i ~$d Vl rtually all 
the outstanding stock. of Home and. Occident~!,·. ~d~may ~~J\·.acqul.re all .sut:h 
shares eventually. As of May 20, 1943, out of 100,000 shares issued by· each 

., of these companies,' th~re w~re l'iel·d ::by public ·xn:vestors ·onlY 406 sh~r . .::s in 
~l.le.case'of Home. at)d.~onl.y·'~;576 snar-es in the case .of-Oec~dental •. Th.e reasons 
fo,r delist.iri& these: stocks. are'clear. .. ; :·~· 
f ' • • • : ·, l •. ., .'. ~;. ' ~ ' i" . . .:· ~· t'- . 'I, • 

!. ,; j • 

I ..... " 
' .• I. 

In V.·lew.of\he foregoing w~ d~-:~o~·.:f'ind i't. necessary to impose 'terms in 
these cases~ 'except the usual one' deferrln~ effectiveness of withdrawal for 
a reasonable period. An appropriate order will issue accordingly. grantin~ 
.the ?-PPlicatioM ~n ,question effective upon the expiration of ten days. 

By .th~ Comm\ssion (~hairman Purdell and Comm;iSs'ioners Healy, Pike, and f 

O'Brien) • ·· · 

(SEAL) ' 

. '":; . ' '· 
Orval L. DuEoi s, 

Secretary, 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
BEFOP.E THE SEC.URITIES AND EXCHM:GE COMMISSION 

At a regular session of the iecurities and E~change Commission, 
h'ld at its office in the City of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 

on the 18th day of December, A. D., 1943. 

In the Hatter of 

FIREMAN'S FUND INSURANCE COMPANY 
File Ho. l-1832 

HOl1E FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPAl'•Y 

OF CALIFORiHA 
File No. l-1833 

OCCIDENTAL INSURANCE COMPANY 
File No. l-1834 

FIR£1.1AN 1 S FUND INDEMNI'l'Y COMPANY 
File No. 1-1835 

Securities Exchange Act of 1934 • 
Section 12 (d) 

ORDER GRANTING 
APPLICATIONS AND 
IMPOSING TERMS 

Fireman's Fund Insurance Company, ~iome Fire and Marine Insurance Company 
of California, Occidental Insurance Company, and Fireman's Fund Indemnity Com
pany having filed applications, pursuant to Section 12 (d) of the Securities 
Exchange Act of 1934 and Rule X-12D2-1 adopted thereunder, to withdraw their 
respective capital stocks from listing and registration on th~ San Francisco 
Stock Exchange: a hearin@ having been held after apprcpriate notice, and the 
Commission being duly advised and having this day issued its findings and 
opinion herein: 

On the basis of said findings and opinion and pursuant to Section 12 (d) 
of said Act, it is hereby 

ORDERED that the applications be and hereby are ~ranted, provtded, however, 
that withdrawal shall not become effective until ten days after the date of 
this order. 

By the Commission. 

(SEAL) 

---oOo---

Orval L. DuBois, 
Secretary. 



?or ~t:lease: in ~-,CF\i·:li:G t-:ewspa.pers of ~.'ednesday, Decer:iber ~2. 1942 

S·£CtiP.ITIES ALO EXCP.AI':G£ CNTI~SIO:~ 
Philadelphia 

~·SCt:RITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF 19,34 
release i{o. 3520 

The Securities and Exchan~e Commission today announced that it had 
~ranted the application of the Philadelphia Stock Exchan~e to strike from 
listin~ and re~istration the Common Stock, ro Par Value, of the Philadelphia 
and ~eadin~ Coal and Iron Corporation. The application stated, amon~ other 
thin~s, that the subject corporation is in effect a holdin~ company, its only 
asset beinR the entire Capital Stock .of the Philadelphia and Reading Coal and 
Iron Company; that under the terms of the reor~anization plan for the Phila
delphia and Readin~ Coal and Iron Company, approved by the u.s. ~istrict 

Court for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania on June 2, 1942, no provision 
was made for the Capital Stock of that company and that it was declared to 
be cf no value; that the charter of the subject corporation was voided by the 
State of Delaware on April 11, 1941 because cf nonpayment of the franchise 
tax; and that transfer facilities, as required by the Philadelphia Stock Ex
ctan~e, were terminated by the subject corporation on February 27, 1941. The 
order beco~es effective at the close of the tradin~ session on recember 30, 
1943. 

* * * * * 
The Commission also ~ranted the application of the Pittsburgh Stock Ex

chan~e to strike from listin~ and re~istration the Common Stock, No Par Value, 
of Electric Products Corporation. The application. stated, amon~ other thip~s. 
that the stockholders of the corporation on June 4, 1943 voted for its volun-· 
tary dissolutior. and for permanent closinr;i of the transfer books and that the 
committee on securities for the Exchan~e has voted to ~emove this stock from 
the list, effective at the close of business July 30, 1943. The order be
comes effective ,at the close of the tradin~ session on·Dece~ber 30, 1943. 

* * * * * 
The Commission also ~ranted the application of the Detroit Stock Ex

chanRe to strike from llstin~ and re~istration the Common Stock, $1 Par Value, 
of Auto City Erewin~ Company. The application stated,' amon~ other thin~s, 
that the ~1ichiRan Corporation and Securities Commission revoked its order, 
acce~tin~ for filin~ in Michi~an the Common Stock of Auto City BrewlnR Com
pany; that a receiver for the company has been appointed by the Circuit Court 
for the County of Wayne in Chancery in proceedln~s for the dissolution of the 
company; that the company has been ordered dissolved by order of said court; 
and that one of the requirements for llstin~ securities on the Exchange is 
that such securiti~s shall be accepted for filin~ by the ~~ichi~an Corporation 
and Securities Commission. The order becomes effective at the close of the 
tradin~ ~ession on December 30, 1943. 

* * * * * 
The Commission also ~ranted the application of the Detroit Stock Exchan~e 

to strike from listinR and re~istration the Common Stock, $1 Par Value, of 
Wolverine Brewin~ Company. The application stated, amon~ other thin~s, that 
the :nchi~an Corporation and Securities Commission revoked its order accept
in~ for filin~ in richi~an the Common Stock of Wolverine Frewin~ Company; th" 
a receiver for the company has been appointed by the Circuit Court for the 
County of Wayne in Chancery to liquidate the company's assets; that one of 
the requirements for listin~ securities on the Detroit Stock ExchanRe is that 
such securities shall be accepted for fllin~ by the Michi-an Corporation and 
Securities Commission: and that the Exchan~e has suspended trade in the Com
mon Stock of the company. The order becomes effective at the olose of the 
·-·~·-· R-ftR:-~ -a rA~O~~Q~ ~n 104~-



For IW:EDIATERelease Tuesday, December 28, 1943 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE CO~MISSION 
Philadelphia 

SF.C~~ITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934 
?elease No. 3521 

The Securities and Exchange Commission announced today that it has 
granted the application o! the New York Curb Exchange to strike from listing 
~nd registration the $6.00 Cumulative Preferred Stock, No Par Value, of 
~rown-?orman Distillers Corporation. Pursuant to a Plan of Recapitalization 
arproved by the stockholders, the subject security was exchanged for shares 
of a new class of $5.00 Cumulative Prior Preferred Stock and Common Stock. 
The order will become effective at the close of the trading session on 
January 3, 1944. 

---oOo---


